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Democrats Hold
Big Rally Here;
Elect_Officers

EDITORIAL
Give Them Our Praise

I Robert Hubert Gets
Place In Internal
i
Revenue Department

Approve School
Building, Also
City Hall Work

Completely Covers
The Entire Buying
Territory Of This
Stable Community
$1.50 Per Year In Advance

Plymouth Pastor At
Chicago Conference

County Library Commission Plans
Erection Of Library In Plymouth
With CWA Funds In A Few Weeks
Site Donation
Is MyRequest

The Founder’s Week Confer
ence of the Moody Bible Insti- ,
) Robert Hubert, son of Mr. and
tute, Chicago, concluded
its
1
Residents of Plymouth should today extend to members of the I Mrs. John Hubert, has just been
twenty-eighth annual convoca
city commission their sincerest of congratulations upon the action I appointed to a position as an astion on Thursday night. Feb. 8.
I
sistant
United
States
Internal
taken by that group at a special meeting Monday afternoon in as
after five days of intensive study
suring to the Wayne County Library Commission a site for a new Revenue collector in the Detroit
and high inspiration. Thirty-five ,
to be built at government expense in this city, when it was office. He has already (assumed
states were represented by the
Governor’s Secretary Is library
made known Monday that the Library commission planned to rec his duties, having resigned his Would Use CWA Funds nearly 4,000 registered visitors, W.C.T.U: Union To
position
at
the
Wayne
I
County
ommend
the
construction
of
two
libraries
with
federal
funds
if
sites
and ten or more foreign lands.,
Speaker At Meeting without cost for the purpose could be secured in out-county locali- Training school as supervisor a
Meet February 22
To Modernize Front Of Also, multitudes of attendants
i ties. Mayor Freeman B. Hover and other city officials lost no time week ago. The young man is a
Held In Mayflower
represented Greater Chicago. Rev.,
City
Building
Plymouth Union will
meet
I in offering a portion of the little park on North Main street near graduate of the Plymouth high
R. C. Weiskopf, 164 N. Main
for this ideal purpose. ,
school and his many friends will
street, Plymouth, was present at Thursday, Feb. 22. at the home of
Permanent Organization ' the school
the treasurer, Mrs. E. C. Lauffer.
No better site in Plymouth could be found for a library. There be pleased to know of his success
the conference.
(at 2:30 p. m. A program will be
was no quibbling on the part of the officials and with the good of in getting such an excellent posi New Structure Plans
Names M. J*. Murphy • Plymouth
provided and. after the meeting,
and its future at heart, first steps for a permanent tion with the government.
Community
Meeting
As President, William ; library ftere made possible by the speedy and commendable action
! a potluck tea will be served. It City Officials Offer Use
Place And Badly Need
} is urged that each member. atOf Portion Of Park
Conner Vice President taken.
! tending will be sure to bring
Let nothing happen at this hour to obstruct the erection in
ed Kindergarten Room
Near School
Plymouth of a library at no expense to this city! Village and city
i plate, cup. fork and spoon. A ten
Well known and enthusiastic I officials of five other communities In Wayne county are known to
j
cent
collection
will
be
taken
to
City Manager Perry, pookingDemocratic leaders from the have offered sites for the two libraries that are to be recommended.
i aid in the temperance work.
ham Wednesday at the request of
western and northwestern sec For this reason there can be no caviling about a site or any other
• From the Michigan Union of Both County And City
the city commission placed * be
tions of Wayne county packed question in connection with the possibility of a library being built
I January:
Representatives Agree
fore
the
CWA
board
in
Detroit
the Mayflower hotel dining room for this city and without expense to this city. The Plymouth Mail
1 Mr. Mulrooney of New York
its
program
of
additional
projects
Monday evening for one of the cannot express with great enough emphasis its praise for what has
That Location Is Ideal
I says, “when tea-rooms get licensthat is designed to provide em-J
-----largest organization
meetings so far been done. A public library is of benefit to EVERY person in
i es that spells the death knell of
For Purpose
in this city until the ‘ Mr and Mrs Winfield i the old saloon."
ever held in Plymouth. For over Plymouth and around Plymouth. We have long appreciated the fact
first of May. when all CWA proL.
“
„ ir“ieia | A policeman in Washington,
three hours they hstened to ad that the county library commission has maintained a "branch In this
OQtDe
endi Lme
Of Howell Take ! familiar with the old saloon, said: If officials of the CWA approve
dresses by promt natlt leaders of city and it is with the greatest of satisfaction and 'feeling of grati Legion Also To Honor
’’Outstanding among them are
T nncr t
their party, one orthe speakers tude that we express to the commission our appreciation for its ef
heart of evil is the sale of of the plan to be presented by
proposed alterations and enlarge- ,
-Long Uease On otpre ,; “The
hrfng o. K. Fjetland. executive forts to have the government through its CWA funds erect here
Memory O f Worker ments
alcohol by the drink.”
members of the Wayne County
of the city hall, with an
-------secretary to Governor William' within the next two months a library that will be a credit to such
Thus far the policeman is Library Commission, this city
For Young Sufferers effort being made to change the I Hope To Have It Open [right
an ideal little city as Plymouth. The site Is ideal and the spirit of
Comstock.
for it wasn’t the saloons will within the next ninety days
—
-—v
the
it
all
is
ideal.
Again
permit
The
Mail
to
offer
its
sincerest
com
M. J. Murphy of .Northville,
®., .out-of-date front on the
About fiddle of March that made the vicious conditions; possess a beautiful library locat
veteran Democratic Ibader of mendation to the city officials for the splendid part they have so All Monev Raised From building to one of more modern
[ it was the liquor sdld there. Those ed in the little park near the
<md artistic design. In fact if
this locality who was one of the far. played in.-this important matter. Our one hope now is that the
—Store And Front En- . same conditions will surely follow ..high school building built entirely
Home Talent Show On yie plans as presented by Archi
runners-up in the last Democrat plan as-proposed by the. library commission will meet with ap
drinking of alcohol in the tavern, at government expense. Every
tect Thomas Moss are approved,
tirely
Remodeled
ic primary election for congress proval and that Plymouth will be selected as one of the places where
!
the silver-trimmed bar-room and preliminary step necessary to the
February 22 and 23 To the front of the city hall will be
in this district, was honored by a new library is to be erected. Plymouth is most suitably located for
; the charming tea-room.
starting of this project has been
almost
entirely
changed.
The
a
branch
library
because
it
serves
such
a
large
portion
of
Wayne
Announcement
is
made
of
the
Go To McKinney Fund building design which may have
being elected president of the county.
taken. Even the plans of the
long term leasing of the Schrader
permanent club.
building are under way — and
good half a century ago is furniture store building on Pen
Other officer*'nagied follow: *
they provide for this city a
A$ the Plymouth high school looked
done away with as far as pos niman avenue by Fred D. Schrad
Vice presidtoL
Conner.
,
beautiful
structure.
auditorium on the evenings of sible.
er
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Winfield
H.
Plymouth: vice president. Dr. E.
The story of it all is brief but ’
February 22 and 23 members of
Line
of
Howell
who
are
now
re
Its
general
appearance
has
B. Cavell, Northville; vice presi
! intensely interesting. It was
the Plymouth Dramatic club will been made more presentable in modeling and re-equpping the
dent, Colburn Dennis, Canton
1 shortly before noon Monday when
present “Golden Days.” for the
the plans by the enlargement of store into one of the most mod
Twp.
Mayor Freeman B. Hover was adK,
benefit of the Myron H. Beals office
space by two extensions, em “junior” department stores |
Financial
secretary,
Helen
-------| vised by representatives of , "
post. American. Legion, the re
in
Michigan.
one
on
the
north
side
of
the
Goodman. Plymouth.
ceipts to be given by the Legion
I
Four
Arrested
For
Runj Wayne County Library Coi
The
date
of
the
formal
opening
building
and
the
other
on
the
Recording secretary, Mae Tysion that it was their purpose to
to a fund that will be used for
ning Plant Just Off 1 recommend
each one story in heighth. of the store has not yet been fix
rell. Livonia Twp.
the immediate 7 con
Nearby Club Provides Former German Resident the erection of a tubercular pre south,
and it depends largely upon
Treasurer. S. T. Corbett, Plym
struction in Wayne county of
vention cottage at the well known designed to conform with a gen ed
Hears From His
The Plymouth Road
completion of the extensive :
The Program For Last
outh.
two. or possibly three Aibrary
Otter Lake Children’s Billet eral scheme to make the front the
work that is now under way, but
of
the
building-more
modem.
Board of Trustees, Dave Galen,
Relatives
buildings
under
the additional
maintained
by
the
Legion.
The
Meeting
The plan would not only give it will be about the middle of j One of the biggest illegal dis- funds that the government has
Plymouth;-R. J. Lorenz. Plym
special fund that the Legion pf
1 tilling plants uncovered in years provided to carry on CW4 work
space for the fire trucks, March.
outh: Ray Altenberg. Plymouth;
Letters that Allen Bemash. who the state is now raising will go to more
If
you
go
to
a
motion
picture
There
will
be
installed
an
entire
!
was
discovered
Tuesday
on
the
but would provide additional of
Eugene
Omdorf.
Plymouth
the first of May.
and the picture does not looks after the attractive gardens honor the memory of Herbert R. fice room on the first floor as new double front and a complete Wavne road just a short distance until
Twp:: Pat Neville. Plymouth show
The mayor was told
if
up to your expectations, if around the home of Mr. and Mrs. •McKinney.
of the interior is be south of the Plymouth road. It Plymouth
Twp.: Wm. McLain. Plymouth come
Miss Virginia Giles and Don well as the second floor. The alteration
would offer a siti with
Charles Bennett on North Main
ing made under plans prepared 1 was located in the big bam on out
happen to see a number of street
second
floor
arrangement
for
Twp.: Phillip Dinglecjjp, Canton you
Proctor
will
play
the
featured
cost
to huildine
the commission
foi
and sees to it that the
by
Architect
Thomas
Moss,
who
pictures
that
are
what
you
be
the
west
side
of
the
Wayne
road
that
the
city
commission
room
takes
Twp.; Andrew Smith. Canton lieve to be below standard, do not spacious lawns look good during parts in the skit that will be
the
in direct charge of all -con on what Is eenerallv known in I ’
Twp.: Grover Funk. Canton Twp.: blame the manager of the motion the winter as well as summer, has presented. Legion officials state away the present unattractive is
be
locality as the Sonne lake I >>»“£' t^SSend t°hal
tracts and work being dbne 'at
this
John Aittima. Livonia Twp.;
received recently from his rela- that the advance sale of tickets high ceiling and separates the the store.
stairway by a partition from the
has been excellent.
Neil McLellan. Livonia Twp.; picture theatre.
I
tives
in
Germany,
pictures
Adolph
The new store will cater to the • One bin 750 aallon -still and 1 city be 'one of the plac,€.r
Blame it on Wall street.
Wm. Lomas. Livonia Twp.; K.H.
,.c u«us»
j Hitler as popular with the
masses , The Legion Billet last year commission room. Commission wants and needs of the commun another tank used in the making i
h^erected^He %as^also
That is what members
of the : in
country
Babbitt. Northville: Mrs. Harry
President cared for 313 children of ex-serv- meetings are frequently distrubed ity. It will open with the use of of alcohol were discovered in full-,„u -----„
Li* that LUUUliy
that d re^reMnlakvK
Blake. Northville; Adolph Bald Plymouth Rotary club were told Roosevelt is in America
that - represenla!Vve.6
icemen of this State. The pro- by noise on the stairway that the entire first floor, but the operation, gas stolen from a feed '
-at
last Friday by Walter Schaffer,
win. Northville.
The former home of this i Posed McKinney Memorial Cot- cannot now be done away with basement is being equipped for line of the Michigan Federated would be pleased to meet with
Chairman of the Board of manager of the theatre at Wayne. youthful and enthusiastic young I
Wltb its capacity of 30 owing to the open way arrange use as soon as patronage de- Utilities company being used for the officials of Plymouth Ma
Trustees. E. H. Scully. Plymouth, i He declared that local theatre American by naturalization is at I children at any one time during- ment that prevails.
day
afternoon
to consider tl
< 1 termines the lines that are most fuel.
The enlargement and
Sergeant at Arms. Orr Passage. managers were required to show Radstein. Upper Selica. Germany. |
question. They asked for a meetY
-rais®. l.he. annual rangement
in demand here.
Federal officials arrested four 1 ing
such pictures as the distributors He visited his old home a little !totaI,y®ar;cM1
of the city hall "ar_
will
Plymouth.
early in the afternoon and\
10 450 1S anticipated,
...
The
store
will
be
more
than
a
Italians,
declared
to
be
members
gave
them.
Guests of the evening were
over a year ago and at that time. In honoring the memory of the cost the CWA something
of a gang that have before been similar requests had been made
O. K. Fjetland. executive secre
Members of the Wayne Rotary j Hitler was just coming Into his late Herbert R. McKinney, the $12,000. but It wifi provide work ItVutoT'the nalSre‘ofT tonlor' arrested. They gave Wyandotte as of officials in two or three other
’ ’
tary to Governor Wm. A. CoAx- club were guests last Friday of greatest prominence in
Wayne county communities.
that Legion and Auxiliary desire to for a number of men for many , ^part'ment store
their home town*, addresses.
stock. Roscoe B. Huston, post- the
Mayor Hover immediately call
’ Plymouth club,
• some twenty country.
pay meet respect to a comrade „ The second project approved N“r'YaonrJ
A number of years ago a gas
L‘bnuevlarEe n°wri”
(Continued on page two)
a meeting of the commission
Rotarians from that city driving
During the past few days he whose contributions to child welline was run to the greenhouse ed
for 2 o'clock Monday afternoon.
over here in the intense cold of has had a number of letters from : fare work in this’/State were so
merchandise
for
the
new
store,
that
is
connected
with
the
bam
the additional auditorium which they hope to have open where the distillery was found but
‘Continued on page five)that day to put on the program his people whieh tell of the re- outstanding that he carried the
for the local Rotarians.
markable things Hitler is doing beloved title of "Uncle Mac” for and kindergarten building for the on March 17. Mr. Schrader is when the greenhouse was closed,
Besides the interesting talk on for Germanv
. the hundreds of children with grade school building that has taking applications for those who the company capped the line,
been
recommended
by
Superin
the motion picture industry and
“They say he is conducting
contact. Al- tendent George Smith.
have had clerking experience and and in order to prevent detection,
its shortcoming that have been public works programs just like hhou^^^rtert^M^inney^ was,
desire to work in the new store. the distillery operators ran a new
This plan will relieve some of Mr.
forced upon the public ,by Wall they are in this country and that hardboiled
r
’ “ ”newspaper
™cr.onnr man and
and Mrs. Line and Mr. Brown gas line way from the Wayne
street financers who;now control business has improved much un public official, he was a very dif the congestion in the present who will be the manager of the road to the bam.
the making and distribution of der his good work. One of the ferent individual in his perpetual grade building and it will also local store, will interview all apManager L. W. Price? declared
Commander Harry Mum- pictures, there was a narrative troubles is that there is so much contacts with the boys and girls provide the school as well as. the pllcants at the store Thursday that the amount of gas required
Charles Proctor, a flyer during one reads these days that does living at the Billet. His whole lei community a place where various afternoon. March 1 at one o'clock, to operate the distillery would
by Names Committee by
the world war. of his first solo not picture the true conditions in sure time from his duties as a meetings can be held. It will give ) Although Mr. and Mrs. Line cost manyvhundreds of dollars
flight.
For The Year
Germany. The letters I get from public official (he was Deputy the smaller children a place in have five other stores in Michi- per month. Federal officials ad
The attendance record of the home all tell of good things Hit Welfare Director for the State at which to play during recess and I gan they do not consider them- vised him Wednesday of the theft
Plymouth
club still runs almost ler is doing for the country." the time of his death) was de noon hours in stormy weather. | selves a chain, as they maintain of the fuel. It is an interesting
The February meeting of the one hundred
to the children of The At present there is absolutely no an active interest in every com- fact that the company has in the
The League of Women Voters
percent.
President
Ex-Service Men’s Club and the Cass Hough maintaining for the stated the young man this week. voted
American Legion Billet. Year in
for the smaller children to I munity they serve. They state past suspected a loss of gas along met at the home of Mrs. Paul
Ladies Auxiliary was held Mon club the nearest perfect attend-’ “They never say anything and year out “Uncle Mac” sel placs
?pend the hrief period they are at that the Plymouth store will be this line, but repeated investiga Weidman on Blunk avenue on
day, Feb.’ 12th .Following supper ance record it has ever enjoyed. about war dangers. In fact they dom missed spending his week liberty
during school hours.
the best of their stores, the build-' tions never uncovered the leak Monday. February 12th.
have never mentioned war in any end at the Billet. On his visits he
at 6:30 the Club and Auxiliary
An interesting business meeting
Today the Rotarians will hear of their letters."
two projects in addition tag. fixtures and lines of mer until the discovery of the distil
was entertained by the cleverly
always arrived with his pockets to These,
M. S. Rice of Detroit. There
the completion of the sewer chandise carried surpassing all lery. People living in that vicin was conducted with Mrs. Ruth
and capably presented dramatic Rev.
crammed
with
surprise
packages
be several out-of-town clubs
others .
ity declare that the place has E. Huston-Whipple, the president
projects
that
have
already
been
play entitled "Not Quite Such A will
COMMUNICATION
for the little boys and girls. His
apparently been ta use over a in the chair. After roll call and
and that the government
Goose.” through the kindness of present at this meeting.
pockets were always bulging with started
the minutes of the last meet
long period of time.
requires be completed, constitute Bowlers Will Be
Miss Winifred Ford and the
(Continued on page five)
ing. reports of the various com
Editor. Plymouth Mail:
the requests of Plymouth for ad
Plymouth high school Senior
mittee chairmen were given.
The
patients
of
the
Maybury
Guests
Of
Kiwanians
ditional CWA work In this city.
Dramatic Club. The cast was
Mrs.
John Paul Morrow was ap
Sanatorium,
Northville.
Mich.,
The government permits the
composed of Jack Wilcox. Thel
pointed as chairman on the Com
wish to publicly express their ap
submission of other projects at a
Ernest J. Allison, chairman of
ma Lunsford. Miriam Brown.
mittee of Education. Mrs. Mor
preciation and thanks to the
later date that can be finished be-, the Kiwanis Club Bowling alley
Marion Krumm and Sanford
row is a former teacher and is
Plymouth high school orchestra
fore May 1. City officials have a committee announced today that
Knapp. Following the play Bert
very capable of handing this ap
and Glee Club, under the super
number of these in mind, pro elaborate plans were under way
rand Alguire entertained with
pointment.
vision of Supt. George A. Smith,
viding those outlined do not pro for a huge banquet to be held ,
several mountaineer songs with
The topic of study scheduled
the fine entertainment af
vide a sufficient amount of work next Wednesday evening ta the i
the steel guitar.
Plymouth Group To Col for
the meeting was the Tugwell
forded us in our auditorium last
to keep local unemployed men Hotel Mayflower. The purpose of Raphael Mettetal Saves for
The regular meetings of the
Bill. Many of the women had giv
Herman Dworman. well known busy until the final date.
lect Old Furniture For Wednesday evening.
Club1 and Auxiliary was then held
the
banquet
will
be
to
entertain
en much study to this bill and
local
tire
dealer
annexed
another
House
From
Being
We
hope
they
will
favor
us
during which Commander Harry »
the members of the teams who
came prepared with all their ma
The Needy
again with an entertainment in huge silver trophy to his already
Mumby announced committee ap
have supported the bowling alley
Destroyed
terial. They all .welcomed Mr.
the near future .
large assortment last week when
pointments fox 1934. The list of
league this last season.
Sterling Eaton, who so gracious
Yours
____ ________
very truly.
he/and his partner, Joe Holtzcommittees were as follows:
An
orchestra
has
been
secured
Saturday noon about fifty
ly consented to give his impres
THE GOODFELLOWS CLUB. | man captured the Detroit doubles
Raphael Mettetal. residing on sion
Auditing committee. Wm. Fish- Scouts and leaders met in the
to
lumish
music
for
the
event
of the contents of this im
j championship. "Lefty” has many
the
Lilly
road,
is
recovering
from
lock. . Melvin
Alguire.
Carl music room of the high school
ana several professional enter
portant legislation. The ladies ap
in Plymouth who follow
Blaich.
Did You Know That friends
and listened to President Roose
tainers have been contracted bums he received early Monday preciated Mr. Eaton's analysis of
his hand ball playing in the coun
Club Entertainment. A. K. velt as he gave his anniversary
from Detroit to stage a . floor morning when he discovered fire the large amount of material
try and they will be interested in
burning ta the basement of his which he has the opportunity of
Brocklehurst, Dave Galin. Harry week message to a million boys
show for the Kiwanians and home.
Through an error in the re the following article written by
The family wss awakened obtaining due to being connected
Brown.
and men throughout the country. gistering
Efforts are being made by an hour
at the Chamber of Bob Earle, which appeared in the Company Chiefc Expects I quests.
or so after midnight by
Ways and Means. John Jacobs.
the committee to obtain
The boys were tremendously in
the press.
smell of smoke. Mr. Mettetal with
Harry Durant. Wm. Hobson. terested and impressed when they Commerce at St. Petersburg. Fla- Detroit Times last week.
_
■*
—
outstanding
sport
_ .
authority ta the
Following are a few paragraphs
Soon To Add The
hurried
to the basement where briefly
Herman “Lefty” Dworman and
Michael
McMahon.
Charles were brought to attention and led Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parmenter’s
Detroit to give a brief address.
summarizing the danger
name
was
omitted
from
the
list
ashes piled near the furnace ous effects
Thumme.
in the Scout Oath by their Hon of tourists. Mr. and Mrs. Par Joe* Holtzman annexed their
Third
Shift
Members
of
the
various
teams
of the Bill proposed by
started a partition burning.
fourth city handball doubles
Welfare. Lee Sackett.
orary President, the President of
who bowled during the season had
Rexford Guy Tugwell.
His face and hands were pain Professor
Sick. Jim Rutherford. Don Ry the United States, who for many menter were called home on ac championship in five1 years when
are
requested
to
get
tickets
from
Eaton stated that the bill
der. Floyd Wilson. Wm. Naoum. years has been active in Scout count of the serious Illness of the they won an easy two-game match
So great has been the increase their team captains or secure fully burned as he fought the is Mr.
unjust ta the . unwarranted
Tom Sullivan.
ing and who addressed his young latter’s sister. Mrs. William Par- from Stan Spiegel1 and Ben in busihess at the factory of the them from the manager of the fire.
Believing that he had the fire amount of power that, it places
Poppies. Howard Eckles. Harry followers as “Fellow Scouts.” and malee of Northville.
Waterstone in the finals of the Plymouth Stamping
company
in the hands of one man and
Don't forget Mrs. Stevens Auc tourney at the Adams Y.M.C.A. located to the old King factory bowling alley.
out. he discovered a few minutes that
Mumby. Amo Thompson. Mrs. spoke of “we.” “us.” and “our" or
penalties were unfair in
later that a varnish can sitting that the
MJarjorie Miller. Mrs. Mary Sack ganization. including all his scout tion Sale, corner Sheldon and Saturday. 21-12 and 21-5.
that two shifts are now employ
a local feerchant could be
near the furnace had been ignit prosecuted
ett. Mrs. Alma Moyer.
The champs have held the title ed and President Albert Curry of Home Furnishings ,
listeners with himself in the Warren Ave.. Feb. 28th, 12:39.
because he had sold a
ed.
Then
it
was
that
he
found
it
Cheerbringers. Jack Miller, A. great organization of the Boy Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer.
since 1930 with the exception of the company declares that If or
Club Has Meeting necessary to call neighbors to product that was mislabeled even
Goldstein. E. Wickstrom. Chas. Scouts
___ of _______
The February meeting of the 1931.. Their vast experience ac ders keep coming in as they have
America.
he was unfamiliar with
help him fight the flames. They though
Thumme. L. P. Cookingham. Dr.
As soon as definite plans are Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of quired in previous tournaments during the past few weeks, he
the
contents
of the article. He
Canton
Home
Furnishings
club
Harold Brisbois, Harold Behler. laid by the Council leaders, the the Daughters of the American proved too much for the runner- will be required to add another
succeeded ta extinguishing the
stated that the provision
Harry Hunter. Wm. Renner. Paul boys will start carrying out the I Revolution will be held at the ups. who were outplayed in all shift and keep his plant ta opera met Friday at the home of Mrs. fire before the fire had spread further
Fred. Iloock. Mrs. Hoock enter badly to the upper floors, al making the local merchant liable
Koss. Horace Diesch. Irving President’s instructions as to home of Mrs. Henry E. Baker on but the early innings of the first tion 24 hours per day.
for prosecution also could bring
Blunk. Chas. Denune. Andrew their National good turn, which is 1 Sheridan Avenue, Monday. Feb- game.
“We find It simply impossible tained in place of Mrs. Edward though smoke did much damage penalties on salesmen, manufac
Sanbrone, John Moyer.
Waterstone and Spigel took an to take care of the business that Hauk who was called to Redford to the house and furnishings. turers and their directors and of
to collect old furniture, bedding, ruary 19 at two-thirty o’clock,
The loss will probably run $600 ficers.
Boy Scouts. Chas. Thumme. clothing and dishes to be distri- I Mrs. Royal B. Larkins of North- early lead in the initial game, is coming to us. Not only are we to attend a funeral.
members and five visit or $700. Mr. and Mrs. Mettetal
Earl Fluelling. Sterling Eaton.
to needy families through I ville will present a program of scoring seven points in the first constantly receiving new orders orsEight
"One of the particularly unfair
were present.
Memorial Day. J. Moyer. H. buted
two innings while the champions but old orders are being Increas
the cooperation of the local Lincoln Lore for the chapter,
provisions of the act is the one
The club voted to send Mrs.
Hunter. D. Galen. Elton Eaton. agents
of the National Emergency
Mr. and Mrs H F Quee of registered five. The lead was, tak ed. Ever since our factory was Matthew Swegles as their dele gave them thinner and after they
l.ha inat wouia tena io qo away witn
Oliver Goldsmith.
self medication and it is common
Northville road are occupying the en by the title holders in (the third started in Plymouth we have en gate to Lansing for the summer
.Grave Decorations. Carl Blaich. Relief Administration.
inning when they staged the joyed a rapidly.increasing busi
knowledge, that the majority of
bungalow vacated by Mr. and longest
H. Eckles. H. Mumby.
of the‘two games, ness and now we have 28 men on conference. To raise the.necessary
the population in this country to
Mrs. W. D. Parmenter, > at St. scoring inning
funds the club will sponsor a card Shrine Circus Given
Public Relations. Floyd Eckles, Woman's Club Will
11
points.
the
payroll.
This
total
does
not
day
cannot afford professional
Petersburg, Fla. Mrs. Quee was
A. B. Thompson. C. Blaich.
party
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
include
the
office
force.”
stated
medical
care. Many of the Pro
Start Even
Meet Today At 2:15 formerly Mrs. S. F. Ray. of Ray
At Training School visions are
a v/uiu
Mrs- Swegles, February 22.
Mr.
Curry.
unfair and unjust and
ville
Farm.
t
The
champions
added
three
The Men’s Club of the First
I
feel
that
American citizens are
The
Plymouth
Stampihueommore
points
ta
the
fourth
stanza
Old
are
your
Antiques,!’
“ReflnStore at 857 Penniman Ave., Is
The Shrine circus which is
Baptist Church are Inviting the
The regular meeting of the
yet ready to turn the powers ,
and two in the sixth and final pany produces any kind of ishing Furniture,” was very in now at the State Fair grounds not
public to attend a special service Woman’s club of Plymouth will loaded with good buys in Used inning
of
a
court
into
the hands of que
stamped
steel
parts
for
automo
to win the game. Both biles and radios.
structively presented by the lead journeyed ta police cars to the individual.” stated the speaker.
Sunday night at the church at 7 be held today at 2:15 p. m. at Furniture. “Sale last Tuesday teams scored
points in the
ers, Mrs. Charles Stevens.' Mrs. Wayne County Training school
p. m. The pastor Loya Sutherland the Hotel Mayflower. Miss Edna every month.” Harry C. Robinson, first inning of two
This Mil has been changed to
the
second
game
Auctioneer.
Swegles.
Wednesday
forenoon
arriving
will deliver a sermon entitled, Allen will review the book “We
some extent last week and win
the champs forged ahead ta
There will be a meeting of the
Next meeting will be March ® with sirens ta full blast. Some
“How Two Street Boys Made Over Move to New Directions," by H.
Your dry cleaning can be but second
before the Senate this week
frama, compiling sev Perrinsville P.T.A. Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Lamerand, | fifteen clowns entertained the come
A City Church.” There will be A. Overstreet. With a treat like handled by Blunk Bros. Agents the
for passage.
en markers. They then scored February 16th, at 7:30 p. m. at
children for an hour and on leav
special music famished by the this in store we do not need to for Goldman Bros.
consistently, winning in the sev the school house. Special Foun
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
V.
Chambers
ing
they
loosed
over
two
hundred
colored Jubilee Stagers of Detroit. urge each member to be pres
Mr.
and Mrs. Cass S. Hough
The second lesson of the Quilt enth Inning.
der’s Day program, guest speaker spent Sunday afternoon with the balloons which caused a mad leave today
After the service there will be an ent. Mrs. Petttagill and her com and
for a short trip to -■
Handwork project will be giv
Although Spiegel and Water
Burton, president of Wayne former's nephew and wife. Mr. scramble and shrieks of merri Florida where
old time song service held in the mittee are arranging /or special en
they will spend jb
Monday
afternoon
at
1:15
at
stone
fought
a
lostag
game,
they
County Council P. T. A. Play by and Mrs. Will Chambers to ment from the children as they
parlors of the church.
music and tea wifi be served.
the sehool.
a; (Continued on page five)
local women, muste and readings Wayne.
tried to catch than.
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his ‘woolen stocking.’ This is a more cautious
method, but it is less dangerous to the national
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
economy. Furthermore, the banking system of
Europe is older, more conservative, more centraliz.
ed, and is therefore better prepared to weather a
ELTON R. EATON and 8ON............... Publishers financial storm. ”
POLITICAL JOKERS
quired by law to be given in the
ELTON R. EATON ..................................... Editor
schools of the state, in
Phone No. 3
Penniman Alien Bldg.
STERLING EATON ............. Business Manager
WHAT IS THE END*
Michigan Democrats, if they public
struction shall be given in phy
wish
to
perpetuate
themselves
in
Plymouth,
Michigan
siology
and hygiene with special
" Subscription Price—U. S., $1.50 per year; For
Considerable material came to the office of
State
government
for
a
while
to alcohol and narcotics
eign $2.00 per year.____ ____________ ' _
The Plymouth Mail a few days ago outlining the
longer, will have to pay more at reference
and
their
effects
upon
the
human
government's
plan
to
spend
$25,000,000
to
place
"Bash/ulness is an ornament to youth, but
tention to principles, and less to system. Such instruction shall be
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan. people now on the dole in large cities on small
a reproach to old age."
patronage; they will have to weed
as second class postal matter.
by the aid of textbooks in
farms throughout the nation, on farms near in
out the unfit from their own given
the case of peoples who are able
FEBRUARY
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National dustrial centers where they might secure employ
ranks, and supplant them with to
read, and as thoroughly as any
Editorial Association, University of Michigan ment during certain, parts of the year.' The idea
<12-7Abraham Lincoln. Great
trustworthy
and
able
men
and
other studies are pursued in the
' Emancipator, bom 1809.
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association. is a commendable one and there is no question
women. Governor Comstock,
schools.”
but what much good will come from it.
the titular leader of his Party, is same
Windstorm Insurance Costs Little—But cov
But the thought comes to mind, what about
As Gqvernor of the great State
* -V, 13—Emperor Pn Yi abdicates
called
upon
to
discard
the
jokers
BOND ISSUES
the confiscation of the homes of men and wo
of Michigan, holding the highest
ers all Loss or Damage Due to Tornado or
the Chinese throne, 1912.
from
the
“new
deal”
deck,
elimin
gift within the offering of his fel
There has been some discussion in recent wfeeks men who through no fault of their own, are hav
ate
“deuces
wild,”
and
turn
his
Other Windstorms.
low-citizens, (admitting his priv
both by state officials as well as some local citi ing their property taken away from them on
14—Great gold discovery in
cards face up as his hand is call ate
right to buy and drink
Phone for cost of this protection for your pro
zens relative to bond issues to pay for certain mortgage foreclosures? What is the government
ed during each play. Otherwise,
Australia startles world.
goine
to
do
with
these
people
when
the
time
comes
liquor
now
that
it
is
legal)
we
public projects, these projects being contemplat for them to move from their farms and little
we must conclude, the public will
perty.
ed at this time in order to provide additional em homes? They are losing their property for two
leave his particular establishment can never forget that our oldest
ployment for idle men. While the purpose back
and allow the Dealer Comstock to son. Bill, less than fourteen years
, • ./•//IS—Battleship Maine is si
old, bewildering wonderment ask
of the proposed bond issues is a worthy one. there reasons, because of "high, taxes and because of
play
a
lonesome
game
of
solitaire.
PHONE No. 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
conditions forced upon the nation by
in Havana Harbor, IS
is one question that The Plymouth Mail wishes economic
—George Averill in The Birming ed us that day The Detroit News
same great interests that ruined the small
published the picture of Mr.
to raise. Who will pay the bond issues? And is it the
ham Eccentric. ' banks
of
the
nation.
Comstock signing up for his quota
not true that a very large percent of the people
16—Hawaii is annexed to
Many of these people are now without an in
of liquor, “Daddy, why does our
the- bond issues are proposed to help will be the
United States by treaty,
JUST ONE PAIR, ALT
their property having been taken away from
Governor have his picture taken
1893.
very people who would be called upon to pay for come,
Many more face a future without promise.
"Licking the Pants off the doing this?”
the bond issues? In other words the rank and them.
We
wonder
why
it
is
th^t
the
government
in
Other
Fellow”
seems
to
be
a
po
file of the great army of unemployed is made up Washington or in Lansing cannot work out some
Yes, the State law requires that
17—War of 18)2 with England
pular diversion with our present the evils of alcohol be taught to
o£ property owners as well as people who do not sort of a plan whereby the farmer and the home
ended by treaty, 1815.
administration leaders. First the our children in
own property. Certainly property owners cannot owner cannot be allowed to remain in possession
the
public
governor used that expression to schools; and the State law also
pay themselves wages and the other fellow too of
property, thereby saving- himself and his
18—300th automobile regis
emphasize the awfulness of his allows the schools to be partially
through, some sort of a additional tax. Let us wifehisand
children
from
public
support?
tered
in
United
Sates,
threat
to
do
dire
things
to
those
ask. where can they get the money- to pay more
supported by taxes from liquor
1895.
True the Home Loan Corporation has been set
opposed to him. Now comes sales; and good old "Carefree”
IS IN GREAT DEMAND!
whereby under CERTAIN conditions one may
Auditor General Stack who says Bill Comstock poses in company
Ptibhc officials seem to have difficulty in un up
borrow money from the government, but these
“If Governor Comstock asks the with John Barleycorn.
derstanding the plight of the taxpayer. It would loans
not as available as one might suppose
legislature
at
its
special
session
arena that the consistent decrease in tax payments and asare
For God’s sake.
Governor,
a result there are thousands and thousands
Why?—because it makes the hottest fire
ahd the growing rebellion qgainst additional tax. of people
in February to pass the $30,000,- please—for the sake of growing
being deprived of homes and a living.
hiijdens, burdens that the property owner, is no
000 insurrection bonding measure boys and girls—don’t let the
property is gone and they become public
£xi2a£ abla to endure, would cause those in charge Their
he
is
going
to
get
his
pants
licked
newspaper
boys
take
your
picture
and
yet makes the smallest hole in any man’s
Interesting bits of news
of our public affairs to fulty realize that addi charges.
off him.’* We might add, if he uke that again, will you?—George
Is it not possible to work out some sort of a plan
Taken from Plymouth Mall
tional tax burdens .means nothing more than
does scare the legislature and Averill in The Birmingham Ec
pocket.
copflacatian of property and, a greater number of whereby the farmer and the home owner can be
force them to put over his centric.
saved the loss of his all—saved the necessity of
men and women on the welfare.
Miss Myrtle Nowland, second thirty million dollar spending
Plymouth officials are to be commended for not becoming additional burdens upon the few that
trimmer for Partridge & Black- orgy none of us will have a pair NRA GREAT FOR JOHNSONS
giving any of the suggested bond issues serious are left able to pay taxes?
well, left for New York yesterday, of pants to take off.—AJ Weber
Be heat wise—burn Kentucky
consideration. Possibly by this time the officials
The Johnsons seem to be doing
in The Cheboygan Observer.
to select the new spring stock.
tn Harming are beginning to feel the intense pub
MAYOR FREEMAN B. HOVER
pretty Well In getting onto the
B. H. Rea has sold his house
Blue Grass Coal
lic sentiment against proposed bond issues. We
public payrolf General Hugh1
MEET MR. COMSTOCK
on Ann Arbor street to John
The
announcement
made
by
Mayor
Freeman
Johnson is the high mucky muck
hope so.
Krumm, a Livonia fanner, who
Out of consideration for the of
As long as present conditions continue and as B. Hover that he would not be a candidate for
the NR,A. His brother, Alex
will
move
to
the
village
in
the
long as the property owner is faced with tax bur re-election at the forthcoming election will cause spring. Mr. Rea has not yet de taxpayers, the home owners of ander, hie wife and his son, Kil
Mayor.
nr. Hover during
Michigan, The Digest is forced to bourne, arebusy assisting him at
dens he cannot meet. The Plymouth Mail is reneral regret in Plymouth. May
on a new location.
ir years he has served on the dti com- termined
as violently as it can Uncle Sam’s expense while his
strongly opposed to bond issues of any kind. The
John Patterson has just install oppose
hai displayed
a kMBjotowledge ofof'teunierpor William A. Comstock's brother, Mead Johnson, is busy in
Coupled witiTt&aShowledge
what
Mail is not only opposed to these proposals, but It cipal affairs.
ed several wood-working mach
and for a $80,000,000 insur- Missouri for the NRA in a coal
will fight them to the finish, whether state or lo
ines
in
his
shop,
operated
by
it is all about he has had the executive ability to
_ ion bond bill and the allied probe. Doesn’t that loom up
PHONE 102
cal.
gasoline. He is now no longer municipal
see to it that matters of a worthwhile nature have
revenue bond measures
well for one family?—Tom
been accomplished. He has given freely of his dependent on outsiders furnish Which would let every city coun pretty
RED LIGHTS
Conlln in The Crystal Falls Dia
ing lumber, sash, doors, etc.
time
and
efforts.
We
regret
that
he
decided
against
cil
spend
money
like
water
with
We know nothing of the unfortunate circum a continuance in public service. Major Hover
Ed. and Elmer Houston have out the vote or consent of the mond Drill.
stances of the traffic accident in which a De will
retire from office with the satisfaction of purchased the Domstreich build people.
TRY THE CLASSIFIED COLUMN
troit pedestrian was killed as the result of being
ing so long occupied by them as
that his administration met with the gen
The Digest does oppose that
hit by the automobile being driven by State Su knowing
a hardware store and by George
perintendent of Public Instruction Paul P. Voel eral approval of the residents of Plymouth.
Taylor as a bakery. Ed owns the program — and will continue to
ker. Mr. Voelker contends that the accident re
hardware
section, Elmer the oppose it. But it takas this oc
THE FACTOR JURY
casion to give the governor a bow
sulted because of the confusion of red advertising
bakery.
lights that dot the streets of that city, that when
Mrs. Charles Riggs is in North —as a person.
News dispatches tell of the disagreement of the
he came to the crossing where the accident hap jury in Chicago that tried a gang of alleged kid
With .Comstockian policies, as
ville this week helping her moth
pened, it was difficult for him to distinguish the nappers for the kidnapping of Jake Factor. They er dispose of her household goods. they extend toward the bond
traffic light at that place.
There was a small attendance bills, this paper is completely and
disagreed after the kidnap victim in open court
The state official voices the complaint of nearly had identified three of the men on trial as a part
at the Republican caucus Tues entirely in disagreement. If the
every one who is not accustomed to driving on the of the gang that had held him for ransom. Of day night. Attorney Paul Voor bond bills are adopted they will
streets of Detroit at night time. Not only are the course one knowing anything about Chicago jus
hies was chairman and John put a* blight on the state.
thousands of red signs that flicker up and down tice had not expected a conviction—but if Chi
Henderson secretary. The Rele
With the Comstock personality
the streets most confusing to a stranger in De cago and some of the other big crime centers of the gates elected to the county con this
paper is in entire and com
troit at night, but the hit and miss system that nation do not soon wake up to the necessity of
vention are J. O. Eddy, Paul plete harmony. When they make
the city maintains in the location of its stop lights cleaning up crime conditions—there might be
Voorhies and John Henderson.
better
gentlemen than Bill Cornis another annoying thing to outside automobile such a thing as martial law for these places, with
Village caucuses will soon be stock—well, they won’t.
From all the names which illuminate the
drivers. A driver will observe a traffic light in one the bullets of an army firing squad speeding the
held. President Bennett Says he
Personally.
Bill Comstock is
location at a certain intersection and at the next justice that crooked courts, juries and lawyers in
will not run again and Coun among the top
pages
of American history, two stand out
notchers
of
the
intersection he will naturally-look at the same lo many cases have strangled.
cilman Pattengill and Patterson grandest. This paper has before,
cation for the traffic light. Doubtless it will be at
say they are through. It will be and will again, combat stories of
above all others—Washington and Lin
some other location on the next comer.
un to the voters then to find an the sort which circulate about
SOCK THE “CHISELERS”
It is probably alright for Detroit to blame the
entirely new ticket.
in high public office.
motorists for its constantly growing slaughter of
In a syndicated editorial service that comes free
C. F. Smith of Livoniai was a every man
coln. Their names are synonymous with
as the $100,Q00 mansion
pedestrians, but Detroit should look somewhat to of charge to the newspapers of Michigan from
delegate to the county convention Such
Comstock is supposed to be build
its own responsibilities in the matter. It should Ionia, there appears an editorial under the above
Wednesday.
the successful establishment and preserva
immediately and forever abolish the red-lighted heading this week in which it says "that there is | William Heney of West Town ing in Ann Arbor.'He is building
advertising signs that line the main thoroughfares a real need for financial institutions dealing in
Line shipped a carload of lambs no mansion, never started one,
tion of our nation.
of that city. It should see to it that some sort of a this class of loans is undisputed." Reference, of 1 from Dexter last week.
has no intention , of so doing.
system prevails as to the location of its traffic course, is to the concerns that make small loans'.
Mrs. Ed. Barlow of Newburg
This piece was written simply
lights. To the outsider not accustomed to driving
We know of no statement so far from the truth
visited her two sons and families to put The Digest on record. It
the Detroit streets regularily these two conditions as this. There is NO NEED in Michigan or any [ in Detroit last week.
thinks Governor Comstock is a
The courage, the self-reliance and the
are most annoying and without the slightest ques other place in the world of a financial system
great citizen—it thinks his in
tion lead directly to many of the serious accidents which will permit finance companies to suck the
surrection bonding proposal is
Telephone Company
that take place in that city almost daily.
sound
common sense of these men carried
very life blood out of the unfortunate people who
abominable. And that, is that.—
thirflcst. is- necessary for them to "borrow money 1
Lost Thousands Of
Edward A. Nowack in The Mich
EUROPE IMPROVES WITHOUT NRA
in an easy way.”
igan
State
Digest.
this
nation
through its most critical pe
Patrons In Last Year
The action of Governor Comstock in vetoing
Europe is recovering from the depression with
TH$ 1REAL SLACKER
the small loan bill that was passed at the regular
out an NRA.
riods.
Those
same qualities are needed to
session of the state legislature was an outrage
Net loss of 46,476 telephones
How can she do it?
If there is any slacker in con
during 1933, compared with a net nection
“The reason.’’ says Andre Maurois, French upon the poor people of Michigan that should
with the much publiciz
author and commentator on world affairs, in the forever haunt him—and it is nothing more than a loss of 105,495 during 1932, is in ed
day in the direction of government, busi
$30,000,000
“Insurrection”
dicated in the report of opera bond issue, that man is Governor
Rotarian Magazine, "is that this task has been crime for the state to permit finance, companies
rendered more easy because of two factors. First to continue to take from the pockets of the poor tions of the Michigan Bell Tele William
ness and personal affairs.
Comstock, himself. Mr.
of all, Eurpoe did have her New Deal, before people an interest rate that exceeds or - nearly
phone Company for the past
knew or should have
America. European financiers were very indignant equals a third of the original loan.
year, which was presented by Comstock
known
several
months
ago
what;
The spft spoken voice of the radio' announcer, Burch Foraker, president, at the
last summer, when America had apparently de
requirements would be to en
rided on inflation, and it is true that, at that time. the slick-worded advertisement, "if you need mon annual meeting of stockholders the
That faith which these great men had,
able the state to “take its right- ,
Europe was sick of inflation. Why? Because she ey it is easy to get,” has led more than one family held in Detroit Thursday, Feb ful
place in the Federal recovery
herself had gone in for inflation on a grand scale into the loss of their all. Everyone in these times ruary 8,
faith in themselves, faith in their fellow
Also he must have
a few years before.
finds it difficult to get money and pay their bills
Telephone installations during program.”
"There is another reason why countries like and naturally it is easy for these blood-suckers to the year totalled 125,301, and dis known that the constitution of
men and faith in the future, is thje faith
France, or even apparently much less wealthy induce the man pressed for funds to mortgage his connections, were 171,777. Sub Michigan would not permit the
pledging
of
thirty
million
dollars
countries, like Spain, can stand the crisis better all in order to secure a few dollars upon which to stantially all of the loss in 1933
than the United States. In France, the backbone live.
occurred during the first eight in bonds toward such a program
which
each of us should display today.
of the country consists of a large number of small
But the day of reckoning with theses outfits is months, the report shows. At the without a vote of the people.
Therefore why did he wait un
farmers, living on their own land, and. producing sure and when the crying mother and children end of the year the company
til
the
middle
of
November
before
all the food they need, sometimes even the clothes see the beds upon which they sleep ah night,' the had 481,353 telephones in service.
they wear. In good years, the farmers exchange table upon which they eat, Cat stove upon which
Ratio of net earnings to the making this matter public and
their surplus products with the outside world, and they prepare their fooq, snatched from their home
cost of plant and other assets then attempt to get around con
then they buy a dress, a cart, or a bicycle. In bad by these finance concerns that MUST get theirs,
declined during the year to 2.47% stitutional difficulties by a bill
years, this little agricultural group retires within who can HONESTLY say there is a need in Mich from 2.60% in 1932, and 3'62% in that asks a Michigan legislature
Itself. Granted that they can sell nothing, it is at igan for any such thing?
1931. Dividends of 1&% were to declare the state to be in a
condition of incipient rebellion?
least certain that they do not die of hunger.
No, there is no place in any civilized part of the paid on the capital stock.
“Still another factor,” he continues, "which world, for such a damnable system and we hope
Directors and officers were re Why wasn’t the special session
called in time to put the bonding
renders the life of European peasants more easy to God that some day there will be officials in elected as follows:
in times of crisis is that almost all of them have Lansing with enough regard for the decency and
Directors: Frank W. Blair, proposal before the people in a
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
money saved. The American farmer had mortgag the interests of the little fellow to make it a
president. Union Joint Stock special election?Either Mr. Com- |
ed his future. On the contrary, the French or crime to charge the working man such a ransom Land Bank of Detroit; Emory W. stock is guilty of gross neglect of
Italian farmer has made a habit of always having price for money he sometimes feels it necessary Clark, Detroit; Fred J. Fisher, duty or else he deliberately plan
Established 1890
something in reserve for the future. He does not to borrow.
General Motors
Corporation; ned to rush through his bill with
like' to have recourse to credit. He does so only
And we hope the time will come when those who Burch Foraker, president, Mich out giving the legislature or the
when compelled by Illness, but never—or very prey upon the unfortunate will be dealt the pun igan Bell Telephone Company; people time to consider what
rarely—in order to buy land. When he buys land, ishment that is their due for bringing into the Bancroft Gherardi, vice president. they were doing. The course he
he pays cash for it in bank notes extracted from world so much grief and misery.
American Telephone & Tele pursued was false and disgrace
graph Company; Walter S. Gif ful.
Why should the Michigan pub
tee Was deliberating on its selec even though not one cent would ford, president, American Tele
phone & Telegraph Company; lic have confidence in the judg
tion of officers, Mr. Fjetland was have been levied against real es Robert
W. Irwin, president, R. W. ment of a man who attempts
called to the floor and after giv tate to pay back this grant from
ing the club a brief resume of the Federal government. The en Irwin Company. Grand Rapids; such an artful piece of constitu
his early life, told of the trials tire amount would have come Walter I Mizner, secretary and tional dodging? Certainly it is up
treasurer. Michigan Bell Tele to the citizens of Michigan who
that beset Lincoln and Washing from the corporation tax.
ton. and how these same condi
Another item of
interest phone Company; R. Perry Shorts, will have to pay the bill eventual
tions faced President Roosevelt. brought to the club attention was president. Second National Bank ly anyway to say whether or not
(Continued from page 1)
&
Trust Company. Saginaw; Os they wish to assume an obliga
He then explained how the PWA. in connection with a series of ar
which was first conceived by a ticles now appearing in a Detroit car Webber, vice president, J. L. tion of thirty million dollars. Mr.
master of Detroit and. chairman group
of Michigan men was sub paper. He showed that the ex Hudson Company. Detroit; George Comstock thumbed his nose ,at
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16 and 17
of the Wayne County Democra mitted to Governor Comstock, penditure per capita of popula M. Welch, vice president and gen Michigan law once before when
tic committee. Rep. Legg of who in turn presented it to Presi tion was less under the Demo eral manager. Michigan Bell Tele he refused to file an account of
Marion Davies and Bing Crosby
Rock, Michigan. Rual Rice. Man dent Roosevelt on March 6th, cratic administration than during phone company.
his election expenses; now he
ager of the Detroit office of the 1933.
Officers: Burch Foraker, presi seeks to:do the same with the
the Bruckfer administration, al
State Board of Tax Administra
though the state was assuming dent; George M. Welch, vice state constitution. If the public
Mr.
Fjetland
then
gave
lucid
tion and Treasurer of the Wayne and complete outline of State welfare relief and many other president and general manager; is expected to be law-abiding,
County Democratic Committee.
Government and the achieve functions that had previously Walter I. Mizner, secretary and the governor himself, might set a
Mr. Rice addressed the meet ments of the Democratic party been handled by the County and treasurer; George J. Brett, gen better example.
A load of songs, love and laughter.
ing on the achievements of the since taking office. He pointed Township units and which' were eral auditor.
The legislature has no excuse
Democratic
organization
in out that Governor Comstock had not shown in'the paper’s article.
existence if it can't kill such
Although police at Poughkeep for
Wayne coun.v and stressed the pledged economy in Government,
Mr. Fjetland was given a rous
false,
high-handed
measures
as
necessity of group action in poli and by figures proved that this ing ovation at the conclusion of sie. N. Y., charged Harry Sim the Governor's Insurrection Bill.
SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, IQ and 20
tics.
objective had been attained and his remarks and after the ad mons with the theft of am auto —Fred Keister in The Ionia
of the meeting spent mobile. they admit he has a high County News.
Mr. Huston told of the savings promised that it would be contin journment
than an hour going into regard for the law. Simmons was
66
of $2000.00 per day that are being ued. The club was advised that more
19
of the club members. driving the car when it ran out
WE WONDER
made in the operation of the De no tax sale was held in Michigan problems
The meeting was called to or of gas. He abandoned the mach
troit post-office,' under the De during the past year to deprive
elected Comstock? Why,
by E. H. Scully who acted as ine in front of a deputy sheriffs theWho
mocratic policies as set in force people of their real-estate and der
Republicans,
of
course,
and
With more stars than have ever been in any pi cture before.
until the election of house. The car was discovered
by Post Master General James that if pending legislation was chairman
wondering if that’s why he
J. Murphy as president. The and returned to its owner. Later we’re
called them "a bunch of simps."
A. Farley. He also explained the passed at the coming session, tax M.
of M. J. Murphy, to the officer was surprised to see —J.
E.
McMillen
in
The
Linden
political frame work of the party title sharks will be abolished appointment
the president’s chair was espe Simmons apparently looking for Leader.
organization, from National Com from the state.
fitting as he is division something in front of the house.
mitteeman down to Precinct Cap
The necessity of additions to cially
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDA Y, FEBRUARY 21 and 22
chairman of the Democratic
tain. He stressed the necessity of our many institutions was ex Party
“TO OUR YOUTH!”
When he left his chisel on a
in this district. He is fur
aggressive action in the lower plained together with the fact ther endowed
GOVERNOR COMSTOCK
with a rare wit cornice of a building 24 years ago,
i Frederic March, Gary Cooper, Miriam Hopkins
that letters are on file in the and charm that
brackets of . this organization.
N.
E.
Myers
of
Manhattan, Knr
makes
him
es
Michigan
law
requires
that
all
Bepe’ Legg: told of the whisper Governor’s office from Republic
capable of presiding at gave it up for lest. Workmen bn school/children are to be taught
ti
ing campaign of personal vIIBac- an Legislators, who when the pecially
gathering.
the hotel building found it re the effects of alcohol and nar
tion that has been Instituted state was without funds demand- any
There will be a meeting of the cently and returned it.
cotics on the human system. The
against Governor Comstock and that- these institutions be enlarg board
of
trustees,
next
Monday
language
of
that
Act
is
as
fol
—'--*-1 many these vile accusa- ed. yet when funds were available evening and a meeting of the en
The daring, distracting play of a woman who loved two men.. .completely.. .simultaneously.
___ _______ ______ kissing lows:
these same Republican Legisla tire club the last Monday In very
unhealthy, even though they
“Inr?Addition to the branches
While the nnnttkilnu commit tors refused to support the bill; February
.
have never been ill.
T ”
in which instruction is now re-
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Walter A. Harms
Don’t Be Afraid of The Big
Black Cloud
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Blue Grass Coal

25 YEARS AGO

E

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Kentucky Blue GrasaCoal

FAITH

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Democrats Hold
Big Rally Here

Penniman Allen
Wednesday & Thursday-Admission Children 10c Adults 20c

__ft Hollywood’
CT^ll______
‘Going

Dinner At Eight

Design For Living*
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Pilgrim Prints

PageTfareo
Reports Given On
G. R. Conference

carp, suckers, mullet, redhorse,
sheepshead, lake • trout, smelt,
pike (great northern, grass pike
and pickerel) muakellunge. whitefish, ciscoes, pllotflsh or menominee Whitefish, dogfish and garpike with a spear without the use
of van artificial light, and in all
inland waters
except
trout
streams and waters that are not
otherwise closed to spearing.
A. resident rod license is neces

sary to take fish with the use of
a spear as for any other species
or In any other manner, the De
partment points out.
Conservation officers have re
ported observation of fewer vio
lations of spearing laws, general
ly through the state this winter
as compared with a year ago.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
BCHOQL CALENDAR
March 8. 9. 10—Basketball
15—Debate. Plymouth, aff.
Very interesting reports were
Tournament. Ypsilanti
1
vs. Detroit McKenzie, neg. at
given last Friday afternoon in the
March 9—Sophomore party
Starkweather school. 7:30.
Senior Girl Reserve» club by
March 16—Senior play
Feb. 10—Basketball. Ypsilanti,
Plymouth Public Schools
March 23—Gym demonstration Miriam Brown and Evalyn RoFriday. February 16, 1934
Official Publication
there.
rabacher on the mid-win ter Se
April 13—Stunt Night
Feb. 16—J-Hop.
April 20—Three One-Act Plays nior Girl Reserve conference
Feb. 23—Basketball. River
Junior High
which they attended two weeks
April 27—Senior Party.
Rouge, there.
May 4—Musicale.
ago at Jackson. The girls told of
Arthur Raymond Segnltz, who
Elections
March 2—Basketball. Wayne,
May 18—Freshman Party.
the good times they had along
has been ill. IS recovering slowly.
there.
May
25—Junior-Senior
Banquet
with the more serious parts of
■ Freshmen
the
conference.
The
theme
of
Editor-in-chief ...................................................... Darold Cline
Miss Smith, the chairman of
this particular annual event was
the Freshman advisers, went
Social Editor......................................................... Jane Whipple
"We Move. In New Directions”
Wayne Whips
around to the different groups on
Forensic ................................... Russell Kirk, Amalia Zlelasko
Senior Biographies
which was carried out in the
Wednesday.
February
7
to
super
Sports............. Jack Wilcox. Darold Cline. James Livingstone
banquet, luncheon, and
in
Plymouth Five 17-26
vise the elections. Robert Egge.
CARMICHAEL first various discussion groups.
DANIEL
Central
Notes
............................t................
Katherine
Schultz
the president, assisted. Robert re
breath
in Detroit.
for ___
Miss Berg’s Girl
Reserve
gasped __
.
Wayne’s 17-26 victory over the mained as president. Tom Brock
Starkweather Notes ....................................... Amalia Zlelasko
Sept.
29,
1916.
He
later
moved
to
group
held
elections
last
Friday
Plymouth cagers last Friday night was elected vice president. Hal
Assemblies and Drama ............................ Katherine Schultz
Plymouth and has lived here for at which time Jewell Starkweath
marked the fourth league defeat Horton and Jeannette Brownthirteen years. This handsome, er was ejected president and Pat
Music .................................................................. Miriam Jolliffe
in seven' starts for the Rocks. continued as secretary and stud
“all purpose ground”
brown-eyed blond haired youth is ricia Cassady. vice president. The
The local team displayed none of ent representative respectively,
Features ............. Jane Whipple. Miriam Jolliffe,' Jack Selle
determined to become a radio rest of the officers will be an
the fight which characterized and Norma Jean Roe was elected
Boys' Club ............................... Robert Sieloff, Jack Sessions
engineer. Even now he works nounced later.
them in their first three league treasurer. The dues were set at
Class
Organization
.........
Jane
Whipple,
James
Livingstone,
afternoon’s on his vocation to be.
victories of tile season. They twenty-five cents for the second
Jack Sessions, Thomas'Brock
Now Dan has seemed to give all B Team Stops
played before one of the largest semester with but a few dissent
the young ladies his attention but
Class Room Work ....................................... The Whole i Staff
attendances of the current sea ing votes cast.
I guess Martha has got the up Wayne 10-5
son. Evans was the high point
Girls Clubs ........................ Miriam Jolliffe, Amalia Zlelasko
Eighth Grade
Orange Marmalade
Pure Jelly
per
hand now.
man for Wayne with nine points, The class was sorry to hear that
1 lb. Jar
Dan was a member of the
1 lb. Jar
The second team showed their
Eliott, was high for the Rocks Junior Oakes was leaving for Chi
track team three years, and play old fighting spirit last Friday
with five points.
15c
cago. because he had ____~__
been a fine
ISc
ed class basketball in '33. He night when they defeated the
Hi-Y Elects Officers
First Quarter
treasurer. Because of this the New Members Admitted
was a member of the cast in the Wayne five in a bitter battle
Kinsey started the scoring with class
"held a special election and 1 To Senior Drama Club
The Hi-Y elected officers for I Juniorplay and has been a tai which ended in the Rocks favor
a nice shot from the foul line elected
Ellen
Nystrom
treasurer,
j
this
semester
at
their
regular
ented
tenor
in
the
glee
club
for
10-5. The locals were ahead dur
Lucas then made a basket from The rest of the officers will re
“smsst
Last Thursday Doris Fishlock meeting Friday, as it is the cus- ! the last four year:.
ing the entire game and although
thfe center of the court and Reis main for the coming semester.
and Roland Rhead tried out for tom for the Hi-Y to change ofthe
zebras had a fine team
er followed with a field goal. In
—
-----------------------------— the
—
membership in the Senior Drama fices at mid-semester. Four new
the remaining minutes of the
ROBERT champe the last Rocks outplayed and out smarted
Tea Pot Japan Tea
Club. When tryouts are held each officers were elected: president, of the "Three Musketeers,” to i them. This game was very excitPremier Blkek Tea
period free shots were made by Torch Club
applicant cooperates with an old Fred Hetsler; vice president. Ell- | graduate was bom in Plymouth. tog and interesting to the specLucas, Kinsey and Stevens.
V2 lb. pkg.
*/, lb. pkg.
’
member of the club in preparing wood Elliott; secretary. Darold December 30 1615 Bob or Ba-ba tators. It was a better and a closElects Officers
Second Quarter
19c
two brief character sketches. Cline; treasurer, Mathew McLel- as
Elliott made a good shot from
10c
friends call him. has lived jer game than the first teams.
Doris Fishlock
and Marian. Ian. Clarence Levandowski re- ! here an hjS ufe and has been very j _
the comer and again Kinsey
.
•
•
;
„-------,
The Torch Club had a rather Krumm presented a schoolroom
mad6 a free shot. Lucas made a ( busy
1017’ ITO For details new silverware namsession at their meeting scene in which Doris took the talned the student council posi- . active in school activities, having , Latin Club Formed
field goal, as did Evans. Reiser Fridaju
_____
d Medal "Kitchelecting officers, divising part_of an old maid school teach- tion as that is an all year job. i piayed on the varsity football, '
AuW ll.i
and Evans made free shots. Be a system
null
UU in& contest—Go
en-tested” Flour. 5 lbs.
A Latin club has
formed
of rating members,
rrvipn Doris reoresented a lit- The Hi-Y wishes to tharik the re- I basketball. track and tennis
fore the half ended Evans added making a program
tiring
officers
Oscar
Luttennoser
;
teams.
He
has
been
a
member
of
under
the
direcrion
of
m
S
the rest of tlc
snpaidnB a Diece. Rolan< Mathew
McLellan.
Robert
I
th
yareity
Club,
Torch
Club
of.J
The
S
composed
two more field goals to his credit •-he year, and votingfor
:n thnte new
xiearu xne ciuo. eumposeu oi
Pure Apple Butter
putting the Wayne five ahead by
Defiance Salad
and Warren Basset tor ’ wUch'M' StemeeVMond'aTfllSbSSmembers. The following officers
form scene and a sketch in their services
the score 15-7.
during the past
were electedlor the semester: I which Roland was a business ex- semester.
Dressing
1 Qt. Can
-Third Quarter
No new members were
president.
Thomas
Brock,
vice
pz-ntlve
Both
tryouts
were
suc1 Qt. Can
Holmes was sent in at guard for
voted into the club for I the sec
David Gates; secretary.
rtamaClub feels ond
Lucas who was taken out on president.
term. After the voting Mr.
19c
25c
Robert
Egge:
treasurer,
Kenneth
.
Efland
possess
personal fouls. Eyans made a field
Dykhouse announced that he
goal and Champe made a free were1' ^ack^Sesstons^5 V Donald dramatlc talent and have pos- I would give a* book* review ...
brown-haired, brown-eyed, good
shot. Wagenschutz was sent in for Thrall SdSack^vnhams.^° sibilities of becoming successful, -Hundred Million Guinea Pigs.” lookine bov savs he would like to 1 tary: and Roy McAllister, treasaSa^olom and dig up
S
Champe. Reiser made a field goal
and Stevens sunk a basket from i The
The plan
plan for
for rating
rating club
club memmem- 1; pla.y®X®'
After the tryouts two groups | Cfarv weather
bones of pre-historic animals^®^^yLa|^^”am®S-.s®to®®f
the middle of the floor. Elliott I bers was originally intended to be ^resented courtroom scenes in , owmwwiner
are: Cicero.
and
open
tombs
of
long
dead
and Reiser made free shots.
used for selecting representatives WhiCh the effects of pausing were School Notes
kintz<;
no hob- ', Caesar,
Romulus.
Remus. Pompey.
kings. 'Rnh
Bob s«v<i
says he
ne has
nas. »«»
Sulla and
other famous
to Camp Hay-O-Went-Ha; but j illustrated. Beulah Starkweather 1
•
Roman
Fourth Quarter
by, but he seems to have taken
finally used for the nomina- i and Marian Krumm were the
Elliott made a field goal and was
The children in Miss Cavan a great interest in art lately. names.
tion
of
officers.
Each
club
memI
chairmen.
The
club
decided
that
Levandowski followed with one ber will be rated on certain things Marian’s group presented the augh's room have made a very at (who knows maybe he will be a _
.
_
_
also. Reiser and Bteinhaur made for the semester, and the four | most effective scene.
tractive border — Lincoln's log great artist) an,d he is frequently i Spearing Season To
a foul a piece. Holmes and Wag having the highest number of j -Not Quite Such a Goose." was cabin.
10 a SmaU “"“I End February 28th
enschutz made field goals. Before points by the end of June will given iast week before the Central
Earl Smith, a first grader who
PHONE 40
FREE DELIVERY
the final whistle blew Steinhauer automatically be nominated for parents and Teachers Associa- was scalded with coffee), is back
—
For Ice Fishermen
made »field goal. The final score office
to
school
again.
The
pupils
are
for next year. The club de- | tion and the Ex-Service Men's making valentines for their party.
CATHARINE COMPTON, was
-------was 28-17.
cided to give points for the fol- Club.
- in Palo, Michigan and after
Except for non-trout streams
Summary:
A beautiful box was made for the bom
living there a very short time she | and trout streams designated
Plymouth
B F P lowing things
valentines.
to Plymouth where she has ■ open to spearing in season, where
Presence at club, two points; Ad. Lib.
Kinsey, f ............................. 1 2 4
Mrs. Ora Glass visited Miss came
lived
ever
since.
After
leaving
but
six species may be taken,
presence at home meeting, five
Champe. f .
Stader’s room Monday afternoon. school she expects to become a ■ Michigan’s
ipland waters will be
points; presence at parties, two
Levandowski. c .
Jack Selle says: "I'm going to Miss Snyder from the Childrens’ missionary and visit all the for- , closed for spearing at midnight,
points; conduct, five points; pay move
Stevens, g .......
Aid
visited
Tuesday.
She
was
very
to Boston. If I don't like it
eign countries. We are all sure February 28.
ment of dues, five points; student there I'll
Elliott, g .........
move to Mass. The only interested in the progress Helen this blue eyed, blond hatred lassie j prom March 1 to May 15 the
council
ticket,
five
points;
for
Wagenschutz. c
time I was ever out of the Satiner had made both' in read will be very successful. Good luck, spear may be used to take carp,
each improved mark, one point; only
Williams, f ...
ing and numbers. The No. 2 class
leading discussion, five points; state was when I went ' to*' Rattle of 2A have completed their Elson Catherine.
suckers, redhorse. mullet, dog
fish and garpike in non-trout
6 5 17 taking part in discussion, three Creek.”
"Nuts. I've been in all the 58 Readers. Two pupils have been
Wayne
B F P points.
FRANCES COOPER first open rivers and streams.
promoted from No. 2 class to the
states."
It was also decided to take
Evans, f .......................... 4 1 9
better reading class — Geraldine ed
_____,____
her pretty______________
blue eyes and mussNo artificial lights are permitSteinhauer. f ................. 1 1 3 away points for the following I
Dahmer and Helen Saitiner. A ed her curly blond hair in the | ted except in designated streams,
FAMOUS LAST WORDS
Reiser, c.......................... 2 3 7 things:
Miss Wells—Get off the arm Readers' Club of Plymouth has city of Detroit where she resided ( according to the Conservation De
Clark, g .......................... 0 0 0
Tardiness, minus four points; of the seat and put your gum in been started in the No. 2 class. eleven years before coming to partment and through special
Lucas, g .......................... 0 0 0 absence, minus two points; chew- ; the basket.
Those eligible are pupils who Rosedale Gardens. Her favorite . action taken by the Conservation
Holmes, g ...................... 1 0 2 ing gum. minus one point; lack
Mr. Evans—This so-called ele have received ten stars (which pastimes are swimming and i Commission no spearing will be
means they have read ten times skating (she must mean ice, permitted for any species inthe
of interest, minus three points; ment.
10 6 26 each lowered mark, minus one
Miss Hearn — Someone didn't without a mistake.) Friday a skating) and to be an artist is Muskegon River or in the Pine
spell-down was held as a review her one ambition which we know River from Sumner DaA to
point.
study today.
Class Basketball
Miss Ford — Don’t (hoarse for the weeks words. Not one will probably come true (remem Alma Dam in Gratiot County.
It is the hope of the club that
The winter spearing season
child in 2B and 2A was spelled ber the drawings at the J-Hop
the rating system will make each around.
Standings
last year?) She doesn’t know through the ice in inland waters
Mr. Bentley—If de brothers will down.
member more interested in club
$
The students In the fourth what she will be after graduation, began January 1 and ends Feb
details and provide interesting now be quiet.
Below is a summary of boys' comoetition.
grade made, some emblems for but maybe she'll become a Mrs. ruary 28. It permits the taking of
Notice is hereby given that Registration for
class basketball standing to Feb
Lincoln’s birthday. They are now Jack, Johnnie or Harvard. Who
The club then made up a
Well
known
old
slogans—no.
knows?
ruary 9.
the Spring Primary to be held on,
LOSE FAT
schedule for this semester. The three: It will be a hot day in making booklets relating to him.
Senior League
following is the tentative sched January when Bob Soth keeps Russell Ash won the spell-down
W L Pet. ule.
Team
which was held Thursday.
BLANCHE CURTISS. This
the same girl for two months.
Safely and Quickly
6 . .. ...................... 5 1 .833
Feb.
16—“Where
Shall
I
Invest
Miss Sparling's room iis being quiet lassie is a home town pro
5 . . . ...................... 6 2 .750 My Future?"
decorated for Lincoln’s and duct—being born in Plymouth on
Kruschen Salts — (a perfect
P. H. S: MOVIE STARS
8 ... ...................... 5 2 .714
Feb. 23—Trip, David Gates.
Snozzle Durante. Butch Burley; Washington's birthday. The 6B's January 21, 1915. Blanche is a combination of the six mineral
.713
4 ...
March
2—Discussion.
"What
are
finding South America a very member of the band and was a salts your body should possess to
Ruby
Keeler,
Myrilla
Savery;
.500 About the Future?”
interesting
country
in
their
study
member
of
the
Glee
Club,
Girl’s
function
properly) purify your
John Gilbert, Bob .Champe; Mae
.286
March 9—Trip, Tom Brock.
blood of harmful acids and____
aid
West. Censored; Clark Gable, Of it in geography. The 6 A's Chorus, and Quartette. She is________________________
.143
March 16—Miss Waldorf.
have been studying Asia. New of taking a college preparatory | the" kidneys and bowels to throw
will be received during office hours at the of
James
Livingston;
Jackie
Cooper.
.125
March 23—Trip. Clark Felton Ray Trimble; Jack Oakie, Jack ficers were elected for the second course and plans to be a teacher off waste material—the continual
Junior League
fice of the City Clerk every week day up to and
and Jack Birchau.
semester — Ivan Packard, presi of mathematics. We hear that: formation of which is probably
Wilcox;
Charlie
Chase.
Roland
W
Pet.
Team
March 30—Singing “B”
dent;
Bobby
Norman,
vice
presi
she
is
a
constant
writer
to
a
,
the
cause
of
your
fat.
Fannie
Marie Dressier.
including Saturday,
.700
................. .. 7
14
April 13—“Where Shall I Invest Rhead;
Michelin; Will Rogers, Ellwood dent; and Jane Springer, sec certain Lindsey in Georgia and , But don’t worry Just as long as
.700 My Futret"
13 . . ...................... 7
retary.
plans to live down south some. you have Kruschen Salts. Take a
EUotte.
.666
12
April 20—Dinner at Park.
daJ|half
teaspoon
every
morning
be.428
11
April 27—Discussion, Mr. Lat—
I fore breakfast in a glass of hot
Central Grade
.286 ture.
All-Girl’s Party
10
HARRY DAVIS first saw the ! ?a“r—llttle by
,that „ "gj
.111
May 4—Trip.
School Notes
Proves Success
light of day in Detroit on March ■
disappears, you 11 feel better
May 11—Open Date.
14. -1914. He went to school at than ever before-years younger.
May 18—Indoor Baseball Game
Extemporaneous
The
kindergarteners
have
made
McKenzie
high
and
later
at
.more
energy.
You'll
soon
possess
May 25—Discussion.
If anyone had chanced to look
cabins in honor of Lincoln’s Southwestern, both situated
that enviable beauty, clear
Speakers Hold Practice
June 1—Discussion.
in the auditorium last Thursday log
Qualified electors who are now propertly reg
birthday. They have also made a Detroit. He entered Plymouth sparkling eyes, superb figure
June 8—Last meeting.
evening, he would have seen about border
the blackboard of log High in 1933 as a senior. Harry which only perfect health can
istered will NOT have to re-register.
one hundred and twenty girls cabins for
In preparation for the ap
and logs with axes in has strong features with brown impart.
proaching elimination contest for Classroom Notes
and teachers dressed in costumes them. They
free-hand Valen hair and eyes. He wants to be an
An 85c bottle at any progressive
extemporaneous speaking, those
that varied from one of Charlie tine picturescut
a little boy &n electrical engineer and should be druggist in America. Money back
L. P. Cookingham, City Clerk.
participating met Thursday. Feb
to one of an early nine overalls and aof little
girl fishing very successful. He is a good stu if Kruschen doesn’t convince you
The 8A Food Classes are study- Chaplin
ruary 8. giving short discussions l ing
teen
hundred
lady
dressed
for
a
salads. for
luncheons. This : uau.
Ui
..
ball. xie
He itiuuauiy
probably would
wuuiu
uavc
have for hearts. The children enjoyed dent and besides the devotion of that it is the safest, easiest way
of ciuici
either ricoiucm
President KOOSeveil 5 1
policies or tne National Recovery . ^lltsa1^udpfant^e cdfad dresstoS I w°“iere‘i
what
K01ng °.n: coloring heart shaped flowers much time to "Kate," he has be to lose fat.
and butterflies. They have learn come an active member of the
so here is the answer. It was the ed
a Valentine song called "St. Hi-Y.
The contestants included Kath- and Jalad
annual all Girls' Party, held every
Day.” Donald Blunk
erine Schultz. Thomas Brock.
Qy®^®taJ’1®JaJa^s
year so the high school girls may Valentine’s
a birthday last ^eek. . His
BERNICE DELVO. This popu
Harry FischeY. Marvin Criger and
really get acquainted with each had
Jack Sessions. From these speak- i ^®d
mayonnaise and French other. This party proved even a mother brought pretty cakes with lar and attractive young lady
candles to school, and the was bom in North Dakota on New
ers four will be chosen in the dressings.
greater success than last year’s, candy
kindergarteners
had
a
real
birth
Year’s
Day. 1915. At the* early
first elimination contest, to com- i The 7A Clothing classes are with several interesting games day party.
I ,
age of ten she moved to Plym
pete for the school championship. making a collection of samples of and even more amusing stunts
There are now twenty-eight outh and has lived . here ever
The winner will represent Plym cotton materials illustrating fin presented by the classes and pupils
in Miss CranneB’s room. since. Beqiice is taking a com
outh in the Twin Valley Asso ishes — as sizing, calendering, faculty members. The prize for They have
made Valentine men mercial course and has been a
crepe effects and such. They are the best stunts went to tne Ju
ciation contest.
also studying how cloth is made, niors who presented pantomines for the windows and are learning member_of the Qlee Club for
Valentine
songs and poems. They the past four years and of the
white or colored. The laboratory of everyday happenings. After had a Valentine
Points Made In
box last Wednes Travel Club in 1931. She took an
work is on the construction of this there was grand march so
active part in class sports in
cottojMmdergarments.
Class Basketball
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY
the judges could view the cos day.
Miss Frantz’s class had a Val 1931-32. She says she has no am
Tftere are eighteen 7B girls in tumes, from which they chose entine
party Wednesday. The pu
OF PLYMOUTH, COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE
Several boys have run up a beginning clothing class. Prick the funniest, worn by Eva Scar- pils have made Lincoln booklets bition whatsoever, but we know
high score in class basketball and ed fingers, lost thimbles, and pulla. the most original, worn by and have been telling Lincoln that She once planned to be a
OF MICHIGAN.
secretary. It seems that about two
because of the close individual knotted thread are a few of the Audrey Moore, and the prettiest, stories.
years ago a gay young gentleman
scores they have become rather first troubles encountered. The worn by Jane Whipple. After all
Miss Field's class has finished came into her life and that ac
Interesting. Harold Burley has hemming of a hand or tea towel the games and stunts were over, making
its Lincoln booklets. counts for the change of mind.
been the high point man so far t is the first project to complete.
the girls received chocolate pops
McAllister's spelling team You know whom we mean—yes,
Miss Gray's 7A history class as refreshments. The singing of Brucelast
this year. Two weeks ago Burley
week. The 4BI class is Louis.
lead with 34 points; Bill Ray sec are keeping a scrap book of cur "Follow’ the Gleam." closed the won
Eskimo books. .
‘
_
ond with 33: and Robert Soth rent events and interesting pro program, but all wishing they making
Mrs. Bird’s class has been writmpu.s
with 26. Below is a summary of jects and reports. Letters written could have stayed longer.
ing Lincoln stories.' Edward oOCial lNews
the first ten high point men up to by an Egyptian child visiting in
Green’s
spelling
team
is
one
star
I
------February 9.
Athens were written after com Band Forms
Notice is hereby given that a Primary Election will
ahead of the opposing team.
i Elizabeth Vealey entertained
Harold Burley. 49; Bill Ray. 47; pleting chapter one. Reports are
John McClain has returned, [ several of her friends at her
be held in the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne,
Bob Gillis. 35; Robert Soth. 34; being written on early explorers Letters At Game
after an,illness, to Miss Weath- j home Saturday evening. Games
Marcus Scheffer. 22; Kenneth and discoverers.
erhead's ropm. The class had furnished the evening’s enterState of Michigan, on Monday, March 5, 1934, from
Jewell. 21; Arden Sackett. 20?
The Plymouth high school band
A’s in spelling last, tainment after which a lunch
Romaine Lee. 19; Donald Bless
Billie Burke, the lovely film formed letter “N" and “P” at twenty-one
7:00 o’clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o’clock in the
week. Callers last Thursday were 1 was served.
ing. 19; Lester Hertter. 17; Wil star who became the wife and the Northville-Plymouth basket Mrs.
Boggaino.
Mrs.
Horr.
Mrs.
|
Sara
and
Edith
Davis,
former
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of
then’the widow of the famous ball game hert Tuesday. February Rowoldt, and Mrs. Stuart.
liam Rudick. 16.
| students of this school, were
Florenz Ziegfeld. is determined to 13. It has been the custom of the
nominating candidates for the office of Justice of the
Miss Sly’s class made Lincoln visitors here Monday.
A North Carolina mountaineer carry on in the name of her hus band to march and form letters
Dehte Taylor entertained sev
last week.
is now the father of 34 children. band. She has announced plans at the half of the football games, bookletsHolt's
Peace of the City of Plymouth.
language classes eral girls at bridge Saturday eve
And that’s another way to beat for reviving the “Follies” this but never before has it appeared areMiss
ning.
Catherine
Dunn
received
making
Lincoln
booklets
and
the income tax.
I autumn.
on the gymnasium floor during telling Lincoln stories. Lucille high honors, and Ruth Meurin
The following places in the City of Plymouth for
the half of a basketball game.
Ponton is absent because of ill was consoled. A delicious lunch
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
The band of thirty-six pieces ness. The art students made Val was served, after which the girls
voting will be:
Date
Opponent
Reserves filled the floor completely and entines last week. Miss Holt Is danced.
Place
>
1st team
•Ruth Wilson spent the week
made a good showing of Its reading "Mrs. Wiggs of the' Cab
Dec. 8—Milford, here
10 marching ability in letter forma bage Patch” to the class.
26
14
18
end with Audrey Moore.
Dec. 15—Ecorse, there
12 tion.
17
18
20
Beatrice Wendt was hostess at
Edward Mulry's spelling team is
Dec. 22—Dearborn, here
18
14
14
14
ahead in Miss Fenner’s roozq. a party for several of her friends
District No. 1—City Hall
Jan. 12—Ypsilanti, here
24
28
13
11
A cow that is a cow and yet The pupils in 6A-2 nave been Saturday evening. Games and
Jan. 16—Northville, there
16
It
14 isn’t is owned by Jacob Shalakis. giving Interesting reports on the dancing supplied the entertain
31
District No. 2—Starkweather School
Jan. 19—River Roi«e, here
13
' 21
9
18 of West Andover. Maas. The ani- East Indies.
ment, after which a lunch was
Jan. 26—Ecorse here
29
14
19
15 may is a cross between a buck
served.
L. P. Cookinghta, City Clerk.
Feb. 2—Dearborn, there
22
9
-20 deer and a cow. It has a long
IS
Forty silver dollars, ,-------Feb. 9—Wayne, fisre
17
5 slender neck, big eyes, small of which was turned out by
It would seem that the gov
28
10Feb. 13—Northville, here
and front legs shaped like United States mint in 1863, were ernment which, is so anxious to
Feb. 16—Ypet there
• J3ie extraordinary ani- turned up by the plow of Peter have us put alcohol in our
Feb. 23—River Remce. there
he might give us a little
------------old and is an Vogel, of MagnoUa. Hl., while he
Marsh 2—Wayne, there
in our beer.
Feb.

THE STAFF

MONARCH

VacumPackCoffee
1 lb. Tin 30c

ye

PICKLES

tsi

O

GOLDEN CORN MEAL 5 lbs 15c

WM. T. P ETTINGILL

NOTICE

REGISTRATION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Plymouth, Mich.

MARCH 5-1934

FEBRUARY 24-1934

ELECTION NOTICE

City Primary Election

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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Our Churches |
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCHES
• •‘Pnirit* was the subject of the
Lession-Sermon li all Christian
btxence churches throughout the
world on Sunday. February 11.
Among the Bible citations was
this passage (Num. 6: 24-26):
“The Lord bless thee, and keep
thee: The Lord make his face
shine upon thee. an<i be gracious
unto thee: The Lord lift up his

A Sickly Baby
Is Somebody's
Crime

countenance upon thee, and give
thee peace.”
Correlative passages read from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures,” by Mary Bak
’i- Eddv. included the following
(p. 264): “Spiritual living and
blessedness are the only evidences
by which we can recognize^ true
existence and feel the unspeak
able peace which comes from an
all-absorbing spiritual love. When
we learn the way in Christian
Science and recognize man’s spir
itual being, we shall behold and
understand God's creation.—all
he glories of earth and heaven
and man.”
BAPTIST CHURCH
Loya Sutherland, Minister
10:00 a. m. Subject—Turning
Beliefs into Energies. George Eliot
once said in an article written
about Savonarola, “He turned bei.eSs into energies which should
k in all the details of his life.”
Is not this the precise mission of
.he church and personal life?
Unless we do turn our beliefs in
to energies the world cannot be
luted to bigger and better things.
Fo h our choirs sing at this serv
ice.
11:15 Church School—Its get
ting better all the time.
7 00 p. m. What a night it will
te!!! Men s Fellowship night. The
re: vice is for every body, but the
men of the Fellowship will be our
: eits for this service. The most
thrilling story you ever heard
about two boys will be brought as
•. special message—"How two
'-o’'c. made over a great city
church.” And then—The Colored
Juedee singers—you cannot af
ford o miss them. Then follow
ing the regular service we go
down stairs for an old fashioned
Seth Parker sing—with the or
gan and the lamps and candles.
You will have a chance to help
sing vour mother's favorite hymn.
Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday evening. Mrs. Sutherland
will be host this week Wednesday
. -he Aid Societj'.
Tuesday evening the Steadfast
Title class will meet for a potluck
suppet at the home of Mrs. Wil
son or* Roe street.
Next week on Tuesday evening
the Loyal Daughters, a newly
o:ganized class will have a pot
luck supper meeting with Mrs.
Sutherland.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F&AM

1

VISITING
MASONS
WELCOME
Reg. Meeting. Friday. March 2
2nd Degree. Feb. 16.
Dance. February 23
W. M.—Clifford Tait
Sec.—Oscar Alsbro

The Junior bridge club met • Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane of
A valentine party was given by
Thursday evening at the home of Penniman avenue entertained at
VanTassel and Shirley
Edgar Hoenecae, Pastor
Miss' Regina Polley on Main dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Martha
Smith at the VanTassel home
The Rev. H. Heyn of Detroit
street.
I Richard Olin of this city.
Sunday
evening. The rooms were
will preach Sunday on the sub
Mi. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren
Mrs.
D.
N.
McKinnon
enter
decorated
in red and'whitei The
ject: “Our King's Constancy.”
were hosts to the “Dinner”, bridge tained' twelve ladies delightfully evening was
spent dancing and
iou are all invited and most
club Monday evening at their
at a luncheon bridge. at playing games. Those present
The Junior Octette bridge club 1 home on Ann Arbor street west. I Tuesday
heartily welcome.
home on Church street.
wereViola and Oscar Luttermoser.
was most delightfully entertain- i The Tuesday evening contract her
The Second Mid-Week Vespers
The Plymouth bridge club was Harold and Russell Stevens. How
ed at the home of Miss Delite I bridge club was most pleasantly pleasantly
will be held next Wednesday eve
entertained at the ard Holmes. Charles Thompson.
Taylor an Ann street Saturday ' entertained at the home of Mrs. . home
ning at 7:30. The subject of. the
of Mrs. Harry Robinson on Charles and Dwight Paddock.
evening. Bridge was enjoyed for C. L. Cowgill on Ann Arbor Road. the Bradner
sermon will be “OUR KING'S
Road Thursday Jens and Stella Pedersen. Marvin
a time followed with a delicious
WILL.” The pastor of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber were afternoon.
Smith. Isabella and Henrietta
luncheon. Miss Taylor invited I hosts Friday evening to their
will preach.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett Winkler. Alice Bakewell. Clayton
Miss Jane Platt of Rosedale Gar “500” club at their home on
The Ladies’'Mission Society will
were hosts to two tables of Priestly all of Plymouth. John
dens to substitute for Miss Mar Starkweather avenue.
gather in monthly meeting on
Tuesday evening at their and Joseph Scott and William
garet Buzzard and also invited
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jewell de bridge
Cobb of Detroit, Eugene Featherfour extra guests. Miss Mary Met- lightfully
o'clock at the home of Mrs. E.
entertained their “500” home on Liberty street.
tetal. Miss Ruth Meurin. Miss club at dinner
Hosnecke. Mrs. J. Dziewinsky will
The
Ambassador bridge club ston and Norman Sheck of Pon
evening
Roberta Chappell and Miss Ger at their home onTuesday
assist in serving. The ladies are
will be entertained by Mrs. Lew tiac. A delicious luncheon was
Church
street.
aldine
Schmidt.
requested to bring along a cup
on Williams street on served late in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley were Price
The Jollyafe bridge club was
and plate to simplify the serving.
A party of twelve ladies enjoy
guests Sunday of Mr. Thursday afternoon, February 20. entertained Thursday at a deli
Prepare vour questions on the
ed the generous hospitality of dinner
The
Ladies'
Auxiliary of the cious luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Harold Link on Stark
Gospel of Matthew beforehand
Mrs. Earl Mastick Wednesday and
Ex-Service Men's' Club will have Mrs. Ben Blunk on the North
s
and bring them with you. No
afternoon, when she entertained weather avenue.
co-operative luncheon on Fri Territorial Road when Mrs. Harry
doubt most of us have finished
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Soth enter aday.
at a dessert-bridge at her home
February 23, at the home of
with this Gospel long before this,
sn South Main street. The guests tained their "500” club Thursday Mrs. Abe Goldstein. 1052 Hard Brown joined her as hostess.
The Wednesday evening bridge
so any questions on the succeed
included Mrs. Frank Hall of De evening at their home on Sunset ing avenue. Maplecroft.
ing books will also be in place.
club will be entertained at a des
,
troit. Mrs. Roger Vaughn of Flint. avenue.
Mr .and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel sert-bridge at the home of Mr.
Especially during Lent, come
M s. Harold Brisbois. Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everitt en- entertained
six
guests
at
a
dinner
and hear a good, old CONSER
and
Mrs.' C. G. Draper on
White. Mrs. M. J. Chaffee, Mrs. 'ertained their "500" club last
bridge Saturday evening at their Church street. February 21.
VATIVE: CHRISTIAN sermon.
John A. Miller. Mrs. Paul Wied- week Wednesday evening. .
home on Blunk avenue having
We do not cater to the fads and
Mrs. E. S. Cook will entertain
man. Mrs, E. J Allison, Mrs. Roy
The Monday evening contract Mr .and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, the Blunk avenue "Dinner" club
dictates of a church-going pub
Crowe.. Mrs. William Jennings club
met with Mrs. W. B. Down Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Morrow and at the Hotel Mayflower on Mon
lic which wants to be entertained
end Mrs F. W. Carley.
ing on Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns.
bv wit and oratory and wisdom.
day evening. February 19.
Following the J-Hop in the
We preach the Gospel of Christ
high
school
auditorium
this
eve
Crucified, and Salvation through
ning
Miss
Virginia
Woodworth
Kim alone. We remember and
will have as supper guests Miss
heed Paul's injunction to Tim- i
Elaine Hamilton. Miss
Kay
othy: "PREACH THE WORD:
<rausmann, Howard Truesdall,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
be instant in season and out of
Elton Knapp and William Bake.
season: reprove, rebuke, exhort
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
with all long-suffering and doc
Walter Nichol, Pastor
a dinner party Wednes
trine. FOR THE TIME WILL
10 a. m. Worship. 11:30 a. m. attended
day evening at the home of Mr.
COME, when they will not endure Sunday school.
and Mrs. A. D. Brown in Detroit
sound doctrine: BUT AFTER
The Ready Service class will after which they all attended a
THEIP. OWN LUSTS SHALL meet
at the manse Tuesday Feb dance at the Birmingham Coun
THEY HEAP TO THEMSELVES
20th. There will be a co try Club.
TEACHERS. HAVING ITCHING ruary
dinner at noon and an
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens of
EARS." And therefore our old. 1 operative
interesting
program will follow.
Detroit were dinner guests Mon
confirmed PLATFORM is ever
January-x-ebruary division day evening of Mr. and Mrs.
that of Paul the Apostle: "And 1 of The
the Woman's Auxiliary is 'ar C. J. Dykhouse at their home on
i. brethren, when I came to you-, i ranging
for a tea to be given in
They attended the
came not with excellency of
church dining room on Wed Blank avenue.
games in high school
speech, or if wisdom, declaring ' the
nesday. February 21st. 2 p. m. to basketball
auditorium that evening.
unto you the testimony of God. 4.30
m. A representative of the
The Handicap bridge club met
FOR I DETERMINED NOT TO D. M.p. Ferry
Seed Co. is to be
evening with Dr. and
KNOW ANYTHING
AMONG
and will give an illustrat Monday
Mrs. Freeman B. Hover at their
YOU. SAVE JESUS CHRIST. ! present
ed
talk
on
flowers
and
gardens.
AND HIM CRUCIFIED." A new All women are invited. Reserva home on Roosevelt avenue. A co
day is dawning, a new deal is be tions must be made with some operative dinner was enjoyed at
ing shaped: Men are tiring of the member of the division. The lead seven o'clock followed by an eve
SELECT
oi bridge.
church with only the social gospel I
Mrs. Perry Campbell. ning
The Laugh-a-Lot card club will
and morality as a platform: i ers are
Charles Hewer and Mrs. have
its co-operative dinner and
they seek Jesus the Lord and Mrs.,
Clyde
Fisher.
Spring
is
surely
Saviour. When this present chap- coming again and soon, and with evening of cards Saturday eve
home of Mr. and Mrs.
ter in church history is ' recorded. I
gardens and flowers. This ning at the
Rengert in the Robinson ;
it will record also this NEW AL- I spring
to be known as a Seasons' Tea. William
Subdivision.
IONMENT
OF
RELIGIOUS ! is
Tables
will
represent
the
seasons
BLUE ROSE
FORCES: the liberals, with their ! oi the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles-Bichy and
rejection of the old. Bible truths ;
daughteis. Esther and With, were
and the adoption of a religious ;
dinner
guests
Sunday
of
the
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
code so wide and so shallow that
former’s1 brother, Arthur Bichy.
HIGHEST QUALITY
lbs.
Paul Randall. Lay Reader
it will cover all men. and bring !
and family of Detroit.
Morning Prayer and Sermon.
none true comfort and salvation:
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
and the conservatives, with their j 10 a.-m. Church school. 11:15 a. club will be entertained at a des
PINK ALASKA
feet squarely resting on Holy. I m. Choir practice. Saturday eve sert-bridge on Tuesday. Feb
Inspired Scriptuie and their , ning;. Feb. 17. at 7 p. m.
ruary 20. at the home of Mrs. J.
Red
Children’s Lenten service Tues Merle Bennett on Sheridan ave- |
heads and hearts looking for
Salmon
ward, not to the establishment of I day afternoon. Feb. 20th. 4:00 p. nue.
God's Kingdom here on sinful m. at church house.
Sunday dinner guests of Mil
35c
Ladies Guild will meet Wednes and Mrs. George M. Chute will
earth that shall be destroyed by
fire, but to that habitation which day. February 21st at 2:00 p. m. be Mr. and Mrs. A. C. ClendenCOUNTRY CLUB
is eternal and gained alone by the at the home of Mrs. Howard nen and Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Blood and Merits of Jesus Christ. Gladman. 1715 East Ann Arbor Pittman of Detroit.
WHITHER WAY WILL YOU Trail.
The Octette bridge club was
GO? Come, worship with us. es
entertained most delightfully last
pkg«
Noodles
pecially during Lent, and learn CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Robert A. North. Pastor
the "things wnich belong to your
Everitt Watts on Edison avenue.
peace.”
Bible school. 10:00. Morning Maplecroft.
worship. 11:15. Young People.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Chili Sauce, Country
A
6:30. Evangelistic service. 7:30. are planning to attend a dinner
BEREA CHAPEL
Prayer and Praise. Wed.. 7:30. party Saturday evening to be
Club, bottle________ *
Jas. A. Davis. Pastor
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m. Leadership Training. Friday. 7:- given by Mr. and Mrs. T. D. MacOxydol, Buy one for 10c *|
Morning service. 11:00 a. m. Eve 30.
Lafferty in Detroit.
"Let your light so shine before
ning service. 7:45 p .m. Wednes
The Happy Helpers club of the
and get an additional
day evening. 7:45 p. m. Friday men. that they may see your good Lutheran church was most enjoyworks and glorify your Father ably entertained Wednesday eve
Cottage Prayer. 7:30 p. m.
_package for ________
Prayer meeting to be held at which is in heaven." Matt. 5:16. ning at the home of Miss Marion
the home of Mrs. R. A. Havey.
, Bever on. Liberty street.
Michigan Beet Sugar,
LAYING MASH, 100 lb. bag
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
706 Holbrook Ave. You are invit
I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White enProduced in Michigan, A
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m. ■ tertained eight guests at dinner
ed to attend these services.
10:30: Sunday school.
Now when Daniel knew that the
i Sunday at their home on the
_io_______
writing was signed, he went into
: C?ntori Center Road.
SCRATCH FEED, 100 lb.
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
his house: and his windows being
Jewel Coffee, Smooth
bag__________________
ST. PAUL EV. LUTHERAN
open in his chamber toward
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11
and fragrant, lb.__
CHURCH
Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00
Rev. O. J. Peters, Pastor
knees, three times a day. and a. m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Con
French Brand Coffee,
4P-.
prayed, and gave thanks before fessions before
Services in English Sunday,
each
Mass.
ROLLED OATS, 90 lbs $3.15
his God. as he did aforetime. Catechism class after first Mass,: Feb. 18. English Lenten Services
_Well flavored, 2 lbs._
22J4 lb. bag__________
/ dC
Dan. 6:10.
Benediction after second Mass. every Wednesday evening at 7:30.
The world may laugh and scoff Baptism by appointment.
Welcome.
Soda Crackers,
at those who believe in a prayer
2 lb. box___ ___
hearing and prayer answering
God. But we are of the old faith
Chocolate Pecans,
of the Bible and believe that God
does hear and answer our pray
lb. _______________
ers. It is not popular to pray
the old fashioned way and to
Herring, Tasty
seek God with strong cryings and ;
9 lb.-keg
with groaning that cannot be ut- i
tered but when the Holy Ghost
Shrimp, Palm Brand
abides the heart becomes full and
runs over and only God can fill '
• can ____________
large
the desires of the heart.

FOODS^tLENT

DODGE
DRUG „O.

Fraternal
Directory

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
'Independent Baptist)
A storm on Lake Erie meant
giave danger to sailors and their
' ships of the last century. One
dark night a terrific storm lash
ed the waves against a passenger
I boat headed for the Cleveland
! harbor. Some of the harbor lights
Cleveland were known as
"lower lights." These were al
lowed to go out during the storm,
ine uoatmen desperately tried to
reach the harbor entrance but
had no lights to guide them. The
vessel was wrecked and many a
soul was dashed into a watery
grave. Had the “lower lights”
-een burning, these lives might
'"••ft bf-en saved.
"Brightly beams'our Father’s
•i.ercy
From His lighthouse ever-more;
ut to us he gives the keeping
Of the lights along the shore.
Let the lower lights be burning!
Send a gleam across the wave,.
Some poor fainting, struggling
sea-man

The best for every
household use
FOR SALE BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE

2

RICE

3

SALMON

2

Macaroni

2

14c

13c

Kroger Feeds
are Economical

IP

$1.89
Cl QQ

19c

7fl

NEWBURG CHURCH
The Newburg Methodist church
is planning a series of special
Sunday evening services between
! now and Easter which will be of
i great interest. Each Sunday a
i different organization of the
church will have full charge of
| the evening service. Special feat: ures are planned for each week,
i The services will begin promptly
at 8 o’clock, with a peppy, inter
esting song service. The schedule
Is as follows:
Feb. 18—Gidelis Class (Young
Married People) will have charge.
Feb. 25—Ladies Aid Society.
March 4—Ed. Norris’s Class of
!

MADE IN MICHIGAN

TUNA

1

You may rescue, you may save."
The storm of sin is beating up
on every heart today. Perhaps
need the safety found only in
Beals ,Post No. 32 you
Heavens harbor. By God's grace
we are shining as His "lower
Meeting o f the lights"
to you. There is not a
Legion a t the
real need in your life that the
Hotel Mayflower . Loid Jesus Christ can not satisfy. ;
He says so. "Come unto me all ye
Third Friday of
.h-‘ labor and are heavy laden
Every Month
•
end I will give you rest." Mat- ,
(CATHOLIC CHURCH
thew 11:28.
Walter Nisley. Adjutant
Our pastor. Richard Neale, will i r>8umlay^,— Mass at 8:00 and
Harry D. Barnes. Commander - e ch at 10 a. m. Sunday on 10:00.
Confessions
Saturday
"How to Understand Your Bible." nights at 7:30. and before each
—A timely message for hungry mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
souls
today.
"What
Joseph
Found
ZwcX
in Prison.” is the sermon topic hour makes it convenient for the
Sunday evening 7:30. Read Gen children to attend on their way
•Secopd
esis 39. 40 and hear this message to school. All should begin the day
O'- <5-1
Monday of
based on these gripping chapters. with God.
Societies—The Hoiy Name So
On Mondav evening at 7:30 all
Each Month.
voun? people are welcome to ciety for all men and young mta.
join a service led by young peo Communion the second Sunday
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
Harry Mumby.' wommander
ple for young people.
On Wednesda” night is our Society receives Holy Communion
Amo Thompson. Secretary
prayer and praise service, and the third Sunday of each month.
Howard Eckles, Treasurer
o". Friday night the Community All the ladies of the parish are
to belong to this society.
Bible class welcomes you.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the parish must belong and
must go to communion every
fourth Sunday of the month. In
structions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 9:30
by the Dominican Sisters. AU
children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
tend these religious instructions.

SUGAR

Friday, February 16, 1934

METHODIST CHURCH
P. Ray Norton. Pastdr
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m. Junior Intermediate
church. 11:30 a. m. church school.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League. 7:30
p. m. Evening Worship.
'
The Epworth League cabinet
now has plans for the future
which promise interesting! meet
ings ahead. The plans are the re
sult of new Ideas gained lat the
recent institute at. Royal Oak.
A larfee number are planning
to attend the Wayne Comity In
stitute of the Methodist Church
at Farmington Friday this week.
The program begins at 2 (o’clock
and lasts through the evening. A
twenty-five cent supper will be
served.
The February Booster party
will be at the church i Friday
night. The usual potluck supper
and program.
Next Tuesday night is the reg
ular meeting of the Sunday school
board.
|
'
Mrs. Farley’s Circle will hold
its experience party next Wed
nesday at the home of Mi’s’. Guy
w isher. 843 Starkweather.,
Mrs. Partridge's circle meets
with Mrs. Wm. Smith op Dodge
street.
Mrs. Hammond's circle will
meet with Mrs. Quackenbush at
208 Ann street.
Mrs. Burr's Circle will meet
with Mrs. Bredin at 886 Ross.

KROGER'S

What a price mothers pay for igporance!
It-will be different with the next
one! Mother will keep herself in vig
orous good health with UCATONE.
For UCATONE contains vitamins
B and G which aid digestion and appe
tite. Go to your NYAL drug store
today and taste&a sample of this
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
health-giving tonic.
SCIENTIST
UCATONE is one of the home
Sunday morning service at 10:remedies made by the NYAL Com
pany of Detroit and sold ONLY at 30 a. m. subject: "Ancient and
Modern Necromancy, alias Mes
your NYAL Drug Store.
merism and Hypnotism Denounc
ed.".
Wednesday evening testimony
service. 7:30. Reading room in
rear of church open daily from 2
to 4 p. m.. except Sundays and
holidays. Everyone welcome. A
lending library of
Christian
Science literature is maintained.

ucatone

ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN

March 11—Queen Esther Circle
March 18—C.C. Class of Junior
Girls.
March 25—Men’s Class. (Palm
Sunday.)
April 1—Epworth
League.
(Easter Sunday.)
Heart Sunday morning, Feb. 18,
Mr. Townsend will preach at the
10:80 service ?ob the theme, “The
Good News Of Another Chance."*
Everyone is welcome at tfc

19c
19c
79c
10c

Salad Dressing, Country 9Cr
Club. qt.
Club,
at. jar_____
iar_____ .
Coffee, Country Club, "24"c
lb. j
Mazola Oil, Excellent
l9c
for cooking, pt. can
Mother Ann’s Codfish,
2?
1 lb. box

*■<0*1 I
Our fleet of trucks is ever ready to
deliver your coal order at the time re
quired. A load of Eckles Coal is all
heat-graded and cleaned for perfect
combustion. Order today!

Phone 107

Eckles Coal
and Supply Co.

Strawberries

2 pts 25c

Pineapple Oranges 6 lbs 25c

Cauliflower

Head Lettuce
Gold-N-Sno
Cake, each

39c

14c

heads

large
heads

7c

Fri. & Sat. Only
Lux Soap, 3 bars
17c
Lux Flakes,
2 pkgs. 19c

For That Sunday Dinner
Try a Tasty and Tender ROAST
CHUCK ROAST
&
lOc
GROUND BEEF, Fresh Ground______________ 3 lbs. for 25c
PORK SAUSAGE,______________________ ______ 3 for 32c

SHORT KIBS

Lean Tender

lb.

5c

CHICKENS, Stewing or Baking__________________ lb. 22c

PORK ROAST

iMSSc

BEEF STEW, Lean_____________________________ lb. 8c

SMOKED PICNICS

11c

WESCO MEAT LOAF, per can______________________ 10c
AGED CHEESE,_______________________________ lb. 23c

KROGER-STORES
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and Mrs.
William
Holmes, .were hostess and served
dainty refreshments.
I
Miss Clarice Hamilton and ;
thre£ friends. Miss Catherine
of midnifeht blue velvet and she
Davis, Miss Louise Allen and Miss
On Friday evening. February 9. carried a corsage of white sweet
On Wednesday evening. Feb Evelyn Harwood, all students at,
at six o’clock Miss Marguerite peas and roses. The bridesmaid ruary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert the University of Michigan, were •
Williams, daughter of wore royal blue with a corsage of Wilson8.(Evelyn
Carter) of Salem, guests at the C. J. Hamilton
Over 125 Boys Attend Cecilia
Mrs. Mary Williams of this city pink roses and white lilacs.
who were married on January home on Hamilton avenue from I
was united in marriage to Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Lang left imme 25. were given a reception by his Thursday until Sunday of last
Service At Rosedale
(Continued from page one)
mond Danol. son of Mrs. Louise diately for a few days visit in parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley week.
Gardens
4 Szotko of Grand Rapids. Mich., at Ohio, after which they will be at Wilson of Salem and sisters. Mrs. On February 23rd at Perrins- ;
a quiet ceremony performed at home to their friends at 592 S. Manford Becker. Mrs. Herbert ville Gleaners Hall there will be j letters from his young friends.
Every
moment that was not de
the
home
of
Reverend
Robert
Last Sunday noon about a
Harvey street. Plymouth. Congra Rorabacher of Plymouth and a dance and moving pictures
to his profession was spent
hundred and twenty-five Boy A. North. They were attended by tulations are extended to the Mrs. Merril Gyde of Gregory at shown for the Perrinsville and J voted
with the children.
8couts of the Plymouth District Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Barry of happy couple.
Cooper
communities
under
the
;
the home of the parents, about
Death came to “Uncle Mac"
and their leaders and friends ac Plymouth.
auspices of the Perrinsville P.T.A. during
Grand Rapids Con
The bride was becomingly at
A very pretty family wedding fifty guests being present. Cards
cepted the invitation of Rev. Roy tired
shown by the Fordson ! vention the
of The American Legion
in a long, close fitting gown took place-at St. Michael’s chinch were enjoyed and delicious re Pictures
J. Miller and his congregation to
high
school.
!
freshments
served.
The
young
last
August when he succumbed
blue silk crepe. Mrs. Barry also Rosedale Gardens..Feb. 12th at 9
attend the services at the Rose of
Mr
.and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Crane
of
j
couple
received
many
beautiful
to a cerebral hemorrhage. He was
blue but in a deeper shade. a .m. when the Rev. Fr. John
dale
Gardens
Presbyterian wore
visited their son, Leo1 38 at the time of his passing.
Immediately following the cere Cantway united in marriage Miss and useful gifts at this time Midland
church. This was the annual mony
the bridal party returned Arm Queava youngest daughter of showing the high esteem in which Crane, and family from Monday Born at Sault ste. Marie in 1895,
church service which is one of to the home
until Wednesday.
they
are
held.
They
are
making
Herbert R. ilcKinney served with
of
the
bride’s
mother
Mrs.
Margaret
Queava
of
Pin
the features of Scout Anniversary on Carol avenue where a recep
Frank Coward and daughter. • the 33rd Infantry. Michigan Na
conning Mich to George Phillpott their home in the upstairs apart
week.
tion and wedding supper was eldest spn of- Mrs. M. J. Phill ment of his parents home. The Marion .spent the week-end with j tional Guard, on the Mexican
A number of boys from the held,
his
parents
at
Bronson.
Border in 1916 and 1917 and with
immediate family and pott of Flint. The altar was guests included Mr. and Mrs.
various troops, who by reason of a fewthefriends
Among those attending the 1 the 125th Infantry Headquarters
being present. beautifully decorated with sweet Fred Carter and family of Whit
their rank are members of the The table was centered
Shrine Circus in Detroit this week Company in the World War. At
with
a
more
Lake,
Mrs.
Robert
H.
Wil
peas
and
baby
breath
which
District headquarters troop, as beautiful four-tier wedding cake
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank were Mr .and Mrs. M. G. Blunk the end of the war he was dis
sisted Mr. Miller in the Scout and set with green and pink seemed to be in harmony with son,
of Northville, Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk charged with the rank of Ser
part of the program, leading the crystal, making it most attrac the lovely bride who was dressed Butler
geant Major. Today his remains
in a aqua marine colored gown Mrs. William Zeilman and Mr. and son. Douglas.
congregation in the pledge to tive.
Miss Marvel Boyd returned rest in Riverside Cemetery over
with a small white hat with veil and Mrs. Morrell Zeilman of Sunday
the flag. Scout oath and law and
from a week’s visit with looking St. Mary’s Rivpr at the
Those present were the guests and carried a lovely bouquet of South Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
t the end of the service in the
honor. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond white Amercan beauty roses with Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Cur friends at Flint.
Soo.
cout benediction. Mr. Miller's Danol.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert baby breath.
Three year old Jerry David, son j He gained national prominence
tis of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs.
sermon was directed to the boys Barry.
Miss Onalee Heteler, Miss
his child welfare work
The bridesmaid Miss Alice Leslie Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Harry of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jolliffe, through
on the subject “Manhood through Grace Smith. Miss Lillian and
remains seriously ill at Univer for the Legion. While a member
Scouting." The whole service was Miss Ardith Williams. James Queava chose a gown of Tea Rose Atchinson, Mr. and Mrs. George sity
hospital. Ann Arbor. He is of the editorial staff of the De
Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Burton
crepe
with
a
white
hat
on
the
simple, interesting and impres Williams. Tec} Strasen.
Alva same line as the brides. Her bou Rich. Fred Rich, Mrs. Glenn suffering from a double mastoid. . troit News, he was appointed
sive.
Simpson of Plymouth and Sidney quet was of tea roses and baby Whittaker and son, Orlen, Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead. I secretary of the Otter Lake Bil
Hankins of Ann Arbor.
let Board of The American Le
Earl Phillpott brother of Burnham and daughter Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Hambly. I gion
MAN’S HEART STOPPED
of Michigan in 1929. He was
The happy couple went to breath.
Dodd and daughter and Ed- j
STOMACH GAS CAUSE house-keeping immediately in the the groom was the best man. The Mr .and Mrs. Glenn Lyke and Mrs.
ward Louvis of Detroit were named Child Welfare Chairman
wedding
procession
entered
the
daughter,
Doris,
Mr.
and
,Mrs.
W. L. Adams was bloated so apartment made ready by the church to the strains of Bach- Ronald Lyke and daughter. 'Bev visitors Sunday aj. the home of of the State Department in July
with gas that his heart often groom at 311 North Harvey Gunoud wedding march played erley. Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Lyke. Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse of 1931. serving continuously in
this position until his death.
missed beats after eating. Ad- street.
beautifully by Miss Angeline and Donald Merritt of Salem also on Maple avenue.
lerika rid him of all gas, and now
Mr. and Mrs. Danol have many very
Mrs. William Locke and Miss Herbert R. McKinney was suc
Rosseau.
the families of Mrs. Becker and
he eats anything and feels fine. friends in and around Plymouth
Harriett Adams of Ann Arbor ceeded in the Fall of 1933 as
After
the
service
the
close
Mrs.
Rorabacher.
Child Welfare Chairman
by
wh--> wish them happiness in their , friends and family returned with
Beyer Pharmacy.
Preceding the J-Hop in the were guests of Mrs. J. H. Wills on !
W. Lyons of Detroit.
wedded life.
the happy couple to the home of high school auditorium this eve Maple avenue the fore part of i Fred
The American Legion Children’s
I Billet
the bride’s sisters on Maple ave ning, Mr. and Mrs. John Paul the week.
at
Otter
Lake
is
one
of
ASH-GARCHOW
Miss Phyllis Rotnour, daugh- | fourteen such preventorium pro
nue where a bountiful wedding
of Starkweather avenue
On. Saturday. February 10. at dinner was served after which Morrow
will entertain at |a "dessert”'Mr. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rotnour
in the United States. It is
four o’cloctf at the .Clarenceville the happy couple left for Flint. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby, Mr. of this city won second place [ jects
the only billet of this nature or
church. Ethel Garchow. eldest Mich., where they will make their and Mrs. Ray Johns. Mr. and Sunday in the Junior Girls Fig- i ganized
anti operated by The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred home.
Visit the
Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse. Mr. and ure skating contest of the Detroit American Legion in this country.
Garchow of Farmington, and Carl
Times meet held on Belle Isle. Recently it was placed on the ap
Mrs.
F.
R.
Hoheisel.
Mr.
and
Ash. eldest son of Charles Ash of COUNTY LIBRARY
In the double figure skating. Miss proved list of The American
Mrs.
George
Bu«r
of
Plymouth
MAYFLOWER
Plymouth, were united in mar
Mr. and Mrs.' John Harmon Phyllis and her partner. Ted Medical Association, being the
riage by Reverend Graupner, COMMISSION PLANS and
of Detroit. Following the dance Harper, won third place.
only institution of this type in
pastor of
the
Clarenceville
Visitors Sunday at the home of the State of Michigan to be so
Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby will en
(Continued from page one)
church.
tertain the same group at supper Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroder on approved.
lhe bride wore a beautiful
the Six Mile Road were Mr. and
The first cottage was in uSe on
at
their
home
on
Blunk
avenue.
gown of white satin, made on Even ttefbre Plymouth officials
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon en Mrs. William Bell of Birmingham.! the Legion’s 97 acre plot at Otter
simple lines with long sleeves and had arrived at the city hall, four
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sharpe of •;
in February of 1924 at
.uaned an arm bouquet of representatives of the Wayne tertained sixteen i girls and boys Ecorse, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lake
cream tea roses and baby’s County Library Commission were at dinner Tuesday evening at Meredith of Detroit. Mr. and which time 20 children were being
for. The present capacity of
breath. The maid of honor. Miss at the hall discussing the mat- • their home on Ahn Arbor Road Mrs. Herman Schroder of Plym cared
Billet, including four cot
:nldegarde Garchow. sister, of ter with City Manager Perry in honor of their son, George’s, outh. Mr. and -Mrs. Maurice the
tager hospital and administra
fifteenth birthdajl. The young
; the bride, wore pink silk crepe Cookingham.
folks enjoyed skating before din Schmidt and son.’ Paul, -of Livo tion building, is 98 children.
i and carried pink roses.
When
all
the
members
of
the
The Billet borders the three
ner and afterward attended the nia, Mr. and Mrs. John Redding
Walter Ash. brother of the
Opening with a complete line
Farmington.
■ groom, served as best man and commission reached the hall, the basketball game between North oi Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wilson
of Fresh Kemelless Popcorn. , Alfred Garchow. brother of the Plymouth officials were advised ville and Plymouth high in the
of
the
plan
of
the
library
comof
Detroit
were
Sunday
visitors
:
local school. The guests included
X-Ray
Neurocalometer
as the other attendant. ' mission.
Delicious Popcorn Balls. Bar | bride,
Ireta McLeod, Barbara Hubbell, of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Place in |
Garchow and Edwin Ash
Candy. Gum. Mints. Penny Walter
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
Immediately therA was a con Norma Jean Roe, Marion Gorton, Canton, and also visited Mr. and 1
brothers of the bride and groom
sideration of suitable sites that Patsy McKinnon,• Patricia Cas-1 Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Chiropractor
Goods. Cigars. Cigarettes and j served as ushers.
Mr. and Mfs. Ward Walker I
Immediately following' the cere could be secured without cost to sidy. Jewell Starkweather. Flor
Papers. Razor Blades. Toilet I mony
Hours By Appointment
a reception was held at the the city of Plymouth or library ence Norton, Thqmas Brock, Ir and little daughter of Rose City, j
the guests of.relatives here, 1 920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
Tobacco. Books. Magazines, home of the bride for the im- commission. While erne suggested vin Prough. John j Nash. Arthur were
last
week.
that the Presbyterian church Stroll. Jack Bircliall and Clark
| mediate families.
Randplph 3983
Articles Cosmetics, Shaving 1 Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
and
best park would be an excellent loca Felton.
\
left Sunday evening for Wash
I wishes are extended to the happy tion. it was agreed that the ideal
Necessities, also
ington, D. C. to visit their daugh
| couple for a long and happy spot would be the little city park
11367 Indian Avenue
ter Thelma, who attends college
near the school. Supt, George
I wedded life.
Plymouth Road near
at Fairmont, then will leave to
They will be at home to their Smith was present and he ex
A LENDING LIBRARY AND
Inkster Road
spend a few weeks in their win
many friends at their apartment pressed himself as delighted with
MAGAZINE EXCHANGE
Redford 3071
ter home at West Palm Beach,
24840 Plymouth Road near Tele the possibility of having such an
graph Road.
excellent public library as the
Florida.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Closhet
of
COME TOMORROW FOR
i Wayne county commission main- Bay City were guests of O. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Matevia
I
*
LANG-LANDAU
,
tains
so
accessable
to
Plymouth’s
Beyer, and family from Sunday, of Redford, were Monday guests
THE OPENING
until .Tuesday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Miss Lillian M. Landau, niece schools.
Stanley Wilson, who is a stu
Mayor Hover -in the presence
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Landau
Mrs. George Gunn is the owner
dent at Albion college, spent, last
and Harry D. Lang, son of Mr. of the library officials asked for of a new Oldsmobile.
week-end
his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Lang, were individual expressions from each
Mrj,and Mrs. Ernest J. Brown and "Mrs. with
Charles Wilson, 'La- !
quietly married in Detroit. Fri- ; member of the commission. Each and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Aiistin
da.y morning. February 9th at one as their names were called visited relatives at Adrian and Salle Boulevard. Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rittendeclared himself in favor of the Blissfield Sunday.
1 park for the library, with the
Mrs. Justin Gale of East Dear house of South Main street, en- ,
1 exception of one who made it his born visited her daughter. Mrs. tertained company last Sunday. |
second “choice to another site in William Rengert, from Wednes
Mrs. Hattie Hollaway wno has I
back of the Presbyterian church. day until Saturday of last week. been confined to the house for I
! Library commission officials, who
Mr. and Mrs. : John Harmon the past six weeks is able to '
I were familiar with all available and daughter. Joan, who have be out again.
I locations, expressed themselves as .lived with her mother, Mrs. Maud
William Streng of N. Mill i
j highly satisfied with the one re- Bennett, for the past few months Street spent Thursday with Mr. i
[ commended by the commission. moved to Detroit Saturday.
and Mrs. Charles Micol in Dear- .
At
the
regular
monthly
'co
“It is a most fortunate thing
obm.
'
that this piece of land has been operative supper of the Ex-Serv
Orville Beckett of Tarrytown. !
Office of “Rocky-Mountain
I seemingly retained for just such ice Men's club and the Ladies’ N. Y. and Mrs. James Moore of i
News”—Denver
1 an excellent purpose. Plymouth is Auxiliary held Monday evening, Chicago returned to their homes I
■ Indeed lucky to be able to offer it Robert Willoughby was the lucky last week after being called here
Following the discovery of rich
• for such a beqefidial public use." one in the quilt drawing.
account of the serious illness
deposits of gold. Denver grew
Mr. and Mrs. Oro Brown and on
. declared the mayor.
from a town of rough-hewn log
of J. W. Beckett of Robinson ;
daughter of Pontiac were-Sunday subdivision.
■ "I’m for it one hundred per- guests
houses and skin lodges, to a city
Mr. Beckett has been i
at
the
home
of
his
broth
1 cent.” stated Oliver Goldsmith.
of brick and frame buildings, with
very ill at the University Hos- I
Harry on the Ridge Road.
theatres, and rival daily news
Commissioner John Henderson er Mrs.
at Ann Arbor for some time .
Fred Genfcz. Mrs. O. > F. pital
papers.
stated that he regretted the fact Beyer
but
friends
will be glad to learn .
and daughter. Mrs. Floyd
that he was unable to donate a Burgett and Miss Amelia- Gayde that he is recovering.
You will commend the careful
, site for the library;—so ran all of were in Bay City from Wednes- i The Stones on Kellogg Park en- j
observance of time honored tra
thfc expressions of the officials.
the Lincoln's j
day until Friday of last weekI tertained. over
ditions and the modern scientific
When members of the Library called there by the death of their | birthday week-end the following ;
I commission left. Plymouth of-* brother and cousin.
house guests; their daughter Miss 1
knowledge of our staff.
: ficials had every reason to believe
There were about thirty ladies Marie Porter of Cleveland, O..
that this city will be one of the Ladies’ Aid held in the church Fred Kuhlman of Youngstown- 1
, places in Wayne county designat in attendance at the Lutheran C.. Miss Bonita E. Bricka of '
ed for the erection! of a library- parlors last week Wednesday. Spokane. Wash., and the Misses
building at no expehse to the tax- During the social hour following Alice Plough and Ruth Carter of !
i payers of this plaae.
the business meeting Mrs. Emil Ann Arbor. Mich.

Rev. Roy Miller
Talks To Scouts

I ten thirty o’clock. The groom’s
Weddings Of Well
brother-in-law and sister. Mr.
Known Young People and Mrs. Hugh L. Johnson, of
were in attendance.
During Past Week Flint
The bride’s wedding gown was

Schilling

For Purpose Of
Aiding Children

S

SATURDAY

beautiful lakes of Otter. Legion
and Powder Hom. A herd of
fine cows produces all the milk
and cream required for the
youngsters and a modem chicken
house also provides the necessary
eggs for the children.
The children attend the Otter
Lake School by an arrangement
with the local Board of Education
and receive their religious train
ing by going to the Sabbath
School in the Otter Lake village
and Lapeer churches.
Originally the purpose of- the
Billettwas to provide a home for
children. Of recent years, how
ever, it has developed as its prin
cipal object the rehabilitation of
undernourished children
and
preventorium work for those
children of ex-servicemen ex
posed in their own home to tu
berculosis. In cases where either
or both parents have been hos
pitalized for tuberculosis, the Le
gion assumes that its responsi
bility to the veteran descends to
his children. There is little of the
orphanage about the Billet and it
is far removed from being institu
tional. Each child has his own in
dividual clothing, none alike,
with the outfits being purchased
by and many contributions of
children’s clothing coming from
the American Legion Auxiliary
units throughout the State.
The Legion’s Child Welfare
program does not end with the
Billet institution but extends to
what is known as "Home Aid."
This is done in cases where with
financial or other assistance the

DWORISAN WINS

4th CITY TITLE
' .(Continued from page one)
played a determined defense and
a challenging offense. Spiegel is
a former partner of Dworman’s
when he won the national doubles
YM.CA. title in 1929. Waterstone
is a coming player who reached
the semi-finals of the tourney
last year.
Spectacular play of Dworman
whose ability to place "kill”
shots almost at will, featured the
match. He is acclaimed to he one
of the best left-handed players
in the nation, having won eight
national, four city doubles titles
and two city singles tournaments.
Holding complete control - of
both games and taking advantage
of every opportunity the champs
repeatedly caught their opponents
out of position with their gen
eral court work. One team forced
the champs to an extra game durto Nate Miller and Max JDobls in
ing the tourney. They lost a game
the semifinal round, but won all
other contests in two straight
games.
Legion or Auxiliary can keep a
I family. together. Food, closing
money or rent, coal. jobs. - and
I mothers’ pensions constitute the
! necessities in rendering home aid.
These the
Legion
provides
j through the local Post or the lo, cal and state welfare depart
ments.

Save Money on
MEN SAVt^Wc
McKesson Shaving Cream.
Regular price 25c per tube
now. 2 tubes for

FACE POWDER and
ASTRINGENT

Both For 69c
Regular $1.25 value. We are
cleaning out our Mary
Stuart Toiletries at a big
discount!

37c

Popcorn

ALARM CLOCKS
Dependable and
accurate.

Shop

and up

98c

MINERAL
OIL

ANTISEPTINE
TOOTH PASTE
Cleanses the teeth
without injury

Local News

PETROLAGAR
$1.25 value

98c

per pt. 45c
per qt. 79c

our

$1.00 MALT
TONIC
An ideal tonic sti
mulating the ap
petite.

89c

MYELADOL
TONIC

l»c

Build Up Your
Resistance '

$1.28

Crazy Water
Crystals

Take Vitamin Concentrate
Tablets. The modern way to
give Cod Liver Oil.

The genuine crystals as
advertised on the radio.
Per Pkg.

- 97C

SI.5O

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendli vnirt

•HONE 39A

j W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

MARY R1CHW1NE

MAGIC CHEF fOS M/iqr

Giapfuc Outlines ot2J(jAfoy

THAT LIGHTS ITSELF
INSTANTLY . . .

Schrader‘Bros.
Tuneral Directors

WQNr
Courteou/

.............. “

i ’’

mbu lance Service

RED & WHITE
MICHIGAN BEET SUGAR,
10 pounds for _________

47°

FAMO PANCAKE FLOUR,
5 lb. sack______________

Instant Heat;
Just turn on the gas
Instant
ly the Magic Chef top burner lights
automatically
.No matches
to light — no buttons to press—NC
WAITING.

24c

And Remember

BLUE LABEL KARO SYRUP,_____________ D/2 can 10c
W.OG CABIN SYRUP,_____________________ 12 oz. tin 25c
WED & WHITE OATS, 20 oz. pkg__________ ,____ 2 for 13c
Order BABY CHICKS Now!

FARM BUREAU FEEDS
Also, CONKEY’S and LARRO
. Complete line of poultry tonics

Phone 9169
477

SOUTH MAIN

STREET

• Rigth across from Ford Garage*

OXYDOL, small pkg._____________________ ___ 3 for 21c
QUAKER PURE GRAPE JAM, 34 oz. jar .____________ 23c
IVORY FLAKES, large pkg_________________________ 19c
POST WHOLE BRAN, 10 oz. pkg_____________________12c
BLUE & WHITE MATCHES, per box_______________ 5c
PHILIP’S TOMATO or VEGETA BLE SOUP, No. I can_____ I. 5c
RED & WHITE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN Com, No. 2 can 2 for 23c
FLORIDA GOLD GRAPE FRUIT No. 2 can_________2 cans for 29c
RED & WHITE Pancake Floor, 20 oz. pkg._______________ 2 for 19c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,_____ _______ ____________per lb. 19c
RED & WHITE MERCHANDISE IS QVAWTY MERCHANDISE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

GAYDE BROS._____
181 Liberty St
WE DELIVER
PHONE S3

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99
—7------------------------

A

Quicker Cooking paeans
Cheaper Cooking

Other Advanced Feature-

(
For Speed,
Comfort.
Economy,
Cleanliness,
Efficiency

1!
ik

1

\

1800

$59.05
Sasy terms, liberal allovaace tor your present store.

Magic Chef Top Burner gives a thoi
sand even heats. Will not deg. Sani
tary High Burner Tray protects bum
erg and pipes from spattering fat» and
boil-overs. Red Wheel Oven Regu
lator cooks a whole meal unattended.
New Grid-Pan Broiler. Two-piece.
Removable grid and pan. Fat drains
into reservoir which provider con
venient place for basting. Pre
vents fat catching fire. Also
sed as roaster. All porce•iu enameled—easy to clean.
ok far the RED WHEEL
■ Yw kr i MAGIC CHEF

«

an Federated Utilities
WAYNE

NORTHVILLE

——w—■

*W

T-
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tion, 16, Tows 1 South, Range 12 East, igan. Plat recorded
____
1815. , County. Michigan. Plat recorded March i ... « STATE OF MICHIGAN
according to the plat thereof as recorded Liber. <2. Bags 94, Plats.
9. 1920. Liber 41. Page 47. Plata.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
in Liber 60, Page 89, Plats.
DATED: January 10. 1934.
DATED: January 10, 1934.
DATED; January 10. 1934.
I
COUNTY OF WAYNE IN
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
9
CHANCERY
COMPANY.
|
company;
COMPANY, ,
Mortgagee.
i
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
No. 223293
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
| LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney I LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
Attorney for Mortgagee.
I Attorney for Mortgagee,
t..PALL G- LEE “d BINA LEE.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
14048 Woodward Avenue,
j 14048 Woodward Avenue,
14048 Woodward Avenue.
Highland Park, Michigan.
' Highland Park, Michigan.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney Highland Park, Michigan.
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23:'
Jan. 12, 19. 26; Feb. ----^^Lthe^'Slen’^IS’
MORTGAGE SALE
14048 Woodward Avenue
,
Jan. 12, 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9, 16. 23;
MORTGAGE SALE
Mar. 2. 9, 16. 23, 30; Apr. 6.
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6.
Highland. Park, Michigan.
i
Mar. 2, 9, 16. 23, 30; Apr. 6.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Default having been made in the condi
MORTGAGE SALE
thS'S&eew’ESS:
Wayne, ss.
tions of a certain mortgage made by the . Default having been made i —j—£_ I Default having been made in the con- LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney, LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney. GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES,
ER, SQUIRE B. ELLIOT, and UNAt a session of the Probate Court for J. H. O’HARA COMPANY, a Michigan
14048 Woodward Avenue,
>
LONG and RYAN,
Velel
Ktie°5elel I BBOWNWELL CORPORATION.'
Shoe"
aaid County of Wayne, held at the Pro Corporation, of the City of Detroit, County “
™OWN HEIRSdevidees,
le/S
.
P„t.
Highland Park, Michigan.
I Attorneys for Mortgagee.
GATEES and ASSIGNS, Defendants.
bata Court Room in the City of Detroit, of Wayne. State of Michigan, to the
MORTGAGE RAI E
| At a session of said Court held in the
on the fifth day of February in the year HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST COM County of Wayne.- State of Michigan, to , Michigan Corporation of the City of DeMUKtbAbt bALt
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
| Court House for the City of Detroit, said
one thousand nine hundred and thirty four. PANY, of the City of Highland Park. the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM- troit' County of Wayne, State of Mich- 1
of Hie City of Highland Park. I
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST |
n . ,. . .
T~ , - ..
I County and State, oh the 22nd day of
Present EDWARD COMMAND. Judge County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, PANY.
County of Wayne, and State*of M’chigan, j COMPANY, of the City of Highland ,-J^efau’t, havl°g .been ^ade ,n th* co®'
' December. A. D. 1933.
of Probate.
a corporation organised and existing under
County of Wayne, and State °f i sYLVESTERCe?*^HRISTIE and^MAE
Present: The Honorable THEODORE
In the Matter of the Estate of FRANK ■lie laws of the State of Michigan and a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of Michigan, , Michigan, a corporation organised and exJ-“*<• MAE
------- - Judge.
W.BEALS. Deceased.
having its principal place of business in dated
CHRISTIE, his wife, of the City
of De
the
23rd
day,
of
JULY
A.
D.
1925.
I
isting
under
the
Uwi
of
the
State
of
.
Coloration, ot the City
of . £ Ktobidf''mii’rtSSi*'
, 9" r.“d‘J» and ««»$ the BiU of CornD. Gilbert Brown, administrator of said the City of Highland Park, dated the 26th
troit.
County
of
Wayne,
and
State
of
Highland
Park,
WaY’J®
State
of
I
under
the
name
of
the
Dony
building
&
;
ln
cause, from which it satisestate, having rendered to this Court his day of JANUARY A. D. 1926 and re and recorded in the office of the Register | Michigan and having its principal place Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
PARK
of
Highland
GHLAND
PARK j Construction
Company
Plymouth I !??ton,5I •PPears to the Court that the
final account and filed therewith a petition corded in the office of the Register of of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of business in the City
TRUST
COMPANY,
of
the
City
of
TRUST
COMPANY,
of
the
City
of
HighBnited
Savings
Bank,
i
Michigan
c^poroa,1“'
Hens or posrible
praying that the residue of said estate be Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of of Michigan, on the 24th day of July A. D. Park, dated the 8th day of FEBRUARY
Highland Park, County of Waype, and b«nd..-P?rk' toun‘y of Wayne, and State tion. dated the 10th day of December I Ughta t0 the Premis« described in said
assigned to the persons entitled thereto.
Michigan, on the 1st day of FEBRUARY 1925 in Liber 1550 of Mortgages, on Page A. D. 1926 and recorded in the effice of
It- is ordered. That the twentieth day of A. D. 1926, in Liber 1662 of Mortgages, 92, on which mortgage there is due and un- ' the Register of Deeds for the County of State of Michgan. a Corporation organis Of Michigan, a corporation organised and | A. D. 1926, and recorded in the office of ' -8'11, *’ her'inafter described, which titles,
ed
and
existingunder
the
laws
of
the
paid
at
the
date
of
thia
notice,
including
Wayne,
State
of
Michigan,
on
the
eleventh
March, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon on Page 631, on which mortgage there is
existing under the laws of the State of | the Register of Deeds for the county ol 1 u’tere?». daims; liens or possible rights
at .said Court Room be appointed for due and.unpaid at the date of this notice. princ'pall and interest, the sum of THREE I day of FEBRUARY A. D. 1926, in Liber State of Michigan and having its principal Michigan and having its principal place of i Wayne and State of M’chigan, on the 20th i
“*4 defendants, and each of then, if
examining and allowing.’said account and nclud,ng principal and interest, the sum THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIX- 1 1668 of Mortgages, on Page 447, which place of business in the City of Highland business in the City of Highland Park, day of December A. D. 1926. in Liber ^'7 -ever had *“> vaHdity. which said
Dol- , mortgage was assigned by said HIGH- Park, dated the 21st day of JUNE A. D.
hearing^Said petition.
of FOUR THOUSAND SIX
HUND TY-FOUR and 52-100 ($3,164.52)
* * "
- q i ig7o 0{ mortgages, on page 264, on Pf*int‘ffs aver to be barred by the quiet.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy RED NINETY-NINE and 84-100 ($4,- lars, and no suit or proceeding* at law or ' LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY to t°28 and recorded in the office of the
the : which mortgage there is claimed to be due Peaceable- open, notorious, adverse, hostile.
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
in
equity
having
been
instituted
to
recov•
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COMof thia order be published three successive 699.84) Dollars, and no suit or proceedRegister of Deeds for the County
„
the date of this notice, for principal and actuf1> undisputed, visible, exclusive___
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in 'ngs at law or in equity having been in er the debt now remaining secured by said ; PANY, Trustee, by assignment dated the Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 25th day Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 19th interest, the sum of Thirteen
Hundred '°n»>nuous possession of said premises, uothe Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed stituted to recover the debt now remaining mortgage, or any part thereof; now there- , Ut day of MARCH A. D. 1926 and re- of JUNE A. D. 1928. in Liber 2158 of day of MARCH A. D. 1929, in Liber Forty-one and 25-100 ($1341.25) dollars. der c,a’n> of tit,e' of pUintiffs and thor
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
secured by said mortgage, or any
part fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue eorded in the -Register of Deeds Office for Mortgages, on Page 417, on which mort 2293 of Mortgages, on „ Page 530,
on and an attorney’s fee of Thirty-five and ' 8rantor’ for more than fifteen (15) yeada
EDWARD COMMAND.
thereof; now therefore, notice is hereby of the power of sale in said mortgage ,he County of Wayne, on the 2nd day of gage there is due and unpaid at the date which mortgage there is due and unpaid at no-100 ($35.00) dollars, as provided for j'ast P*« and for more ’han fifteen (1$S
Judge of Probate. given that by virtue of the power of sale contained, and pursuant to the statute of MARCH A. D. 1927, in Liber 156 on of th’s notice, including prinripal and in the date of -this notice, including principal in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed- Fear4 since the several apparent rights to
6iS of Assignments. on which mort. terest. the sum of SIX THOUSAND and interest, the sum of FIVE THOU ings at l^w having been instituted to re- tbe possession
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
in said mortgage contained, and pursuant the State of M.ch.gan. Jn such case made ) p
thereof accrued
in
said
u due and unpaid at the
THIRTY and 85-100 ($6.030.8S)
Dol SAND FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY- cover tlte snonejrs secured by said mort- respective defendants, which said possesDeputy Probate Register. to tl.s statute of the State of M'chigan, in -nd provided, the under* gned w B stB at ga<B
Feb. 16. 23; Mar. 2. such jase made and provided, the underlars, and no suit or proceedings at law or EIGHT and 42-100 ($5,428.42) Dollars, gage, or any part thereof.
| »’on has been during said time and still
•n equity having been instituted to recover and no suit or proceedings at law or in
-.'gned win sell at public auction to the
Notice is hereby
given, that
that by
bv virtue of ' ,s •dv«T*«
hostileto the titles, inter
lereby given,
' '
N™ „
ONE HUNDRED JUT^.N, g the debt now remaining secured by said equity having been instituted to recover the power
highest bidder on THURSDAY, the 10th
ests.
claim
r possible
rights of said
sale contained in s«.u Uiu<ij t ,
- - - ---—--------1day of MAY A. D. 1934. at eleven o'clock dm Standard Time, at the southerly
mortgage, or any part thereof: now there the debt now remaining secured by said. gage, and
.
^e statute in such case made rJ?^ec,.'ve de,endants- »n<1 upon reading the
forenoon. Eastern Standard Time, at the Congress Street entrance to the Wayne or proceed ngs at law or in equity having fore. notice is hereby given that by virtue
w- D. Harbaugh, as attorney
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of southerly oe Congress Street entrance to County Bu’lding in the. City of Detroit, been instituted to recover the debt now of the power of sale in said mortgage con mortgage, or any part thereof; now there- and provided, on Tuesday the 10th day of a“’davl’
. Mid .Pontiffs, that ■'» •'* "«» w-o—
Wayne, ss.
the Wayne County Bunding in the City County of Wayne and State of Michigan rema’ning secured by said mortgage, or tained, and pursuant to the statute of the fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue ' April, A. D. 1934, at 12:00 o'clock noon.
of the power -of sale in said mortgage | eastern standard time the undersigned will, and could not be ascertained, after diligent
At a session of the Probate Court for of Detroit, County of Wayne and State ol (that being the building wherein the CirState of Michigan, in such case made and
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro M -higan (that being the building wherein cu’» Court for the County of Wayne is any part thereof; now therefore, notice, is orovided. the unders’gned will sell at pub contained, and pursuant to the statute of at the southerly or Congress Street en- search and inquiry, whether their titles,
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, •he Circuit Court for the County of Wayne held) the promises described in sa;d mort hereby given that by virtue of the power l’c auction to the highest bidder on TUES the State of Michigan, in such case made j trance of -the Wayne County Building, in interests, cla’ms. Fens, or possible rights
sale in said mortgage contained, and
and provided, the undersigned w’ll sell at . the City of Detroit that being the place have been d’sposed of by will, and that"
on the fifth day of February in the year is held) the premises described in •said gage. or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said of
DAY
the
17th
day
of
APRIL
A.
D.
1934.
on I where the Circuit Court for the county of it cannot be asce^a’ned in what state or
nnebtedness with seven per cent (7%) pursuant to the statute of the State of »t twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard pubVc auction to the highest bidder
one thousand nine hundred and thirty four. mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
____ __auction,
___
Wayne ________________
is held, sell at__public
to
'iitry said defendants or any of them
nterest and all legal costs allowed by law Michigan, in such case msde and provided T’me. at the southerly or Congress Street "UESDAY. the' 17th day of APRIL A. I Wajmi
Present EDWARD COMMAND. Judge
a'd indebtedness with seven per cent (7%)
undersigned will sell at publ’c auction
D. 1934, at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern *the
“ highest
:-v ‘ bidder, ''
the premises described
.... r*s'6e.
of Probate.
interest and all legal costs allowed by law and provided for in sa:d mortgage, includ the
rance
to
the
Wavne
County
Building
said mortgage, or so' much thereof
ON MOTION OP
W.
D.
HAR
Standard Time, at the southerly or Con
In tht Matter of the Estate of MIR and provided for in said mortgage, includ- ing attorneys' fees, the parcel of land sit to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the entrance
the
City
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne
1934. at ~
BAUGH. attorney for the pla’nt'ffs,
gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun may be necessary to pay the amount
IAM E. BEALS. Deceased.
ng attorneys' fees, the parcel of land sit uated in the City of Detroit, County of . 17th day of APRIL A. D.
'
State
of
M’chigan
(that
being
the
'dock noon. Eastern
Standard
IT TS ORDERED THAT EBENEZty Bu’ld’ng in the City of Detroit. Coun as “luresaid due on said mortgage.
D. Gilbert
Brown.
administrator of uated in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, described I twelvi
the southerly
est. and all legal ^R BAKER. ABIGAIL BAKER. LI.
_
. Street build’ng where-'n the Circuit Court for the ty of Wayne and State of Michigan (that seven (7) per <
said estate, having heretofore rendered to Wayne. State of Michigan, described as as follows to wit; Lot 9, Pilgrim Homes Time,
—
‘
County
of
Wavne
is
held)
the
premises
together with said attorney's fee, to NAY P*KF.R.
IEANETTE BAKER,
Cirrxit
this Court his final account and herewith 'ollows, to wit : Lot 91. Judson Bradway’s Subdivision of part of north % ol west % 'entrance to, the Wayne County Building described in sa’d mortgage, or sufficient be’ng the building wherein the
northeast % OI
of | I"
in rue
the viry
City _of_
Detroit, voumy
County oi
of Wayni
... % of
.. west
... Vt of _________
oi vcrroit.
v,aZ,,%.
Court for the County of Wavne is. held) wit: Lot number eighteen (18) of Joy & frac-t-tt*; STARKWEATHER. ELLEN
renders his amended final account and Six Mfife Road Subdivision of part of
satisfy said indebtedness with the premises described in said mortgage, Eddy's Subdivision on the east one-half of , STARKWEATHER.
the the-eof.
WILLIAM
fled therewith a petition praying that the fractiosMBaaction 7. Town 1 South, Range Rect'on I, Town 1 South, Range 11 East, land State of Michigan (that being
one-quarter
of
Section STARKWEATHER. THESIA STARKPlat building wherein the Circuit Court for the seven P«r mt (7%) interest and all legal or sufficient thereof, to satisfy sa’d indebt the southwest
residue of said estate be assigned to the 12. Eaagevtty Of Detroit. Wayne County. Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan.
costs
allowed
by
law
and
provided
for
in
-ded March 29. 191 J, Liber 38. Page County of Wayne is held) the premises
Michigan. Plat recorded February 10. 1917.
edness with seven per cent (7%) interest twenty-six (26), Town 1 South, Range , WEATHER. SOUIRE B. ELLIOTT or
persons entitled thereto.
14, Plats.
described in saJd mortgage, or sufficient ”:d mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, and all legal costs allowed by law and 8 East, Village of Plymouth. County of their unknown heirs.
devisees.
legatees
It is ordered. That the twentieth day of Liber 37. Page 70. Plats.
the
oarcet
of
land
situated
»n
the
City
DATED;
February
1.
1934.
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
DATED: February 1. 1934.
March, next at ten o'clock in the fore
provided for in said mortgage, including Wayne and State of Michigan, according and ass’ms and the unknown persons who
and attorneys' fees, the parcel of land situated to the plat thereof recorded in L’ber 25. — “------*
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
"" * to claim under
seven per cent (7%) interest • and all of Hamtramck. County of Wayne,
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
-----’ be ent’tled
COMPANY.
legal costs allowed by law and provided for State of Michigan, described as follows, to ’n the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, paW 14 of PIaw- Wayne County Records. them, or anv of them, cause their ap
examining and allowing said account and
COMPANY.
Mortgagee.
Dated:
Tanuarv
10.
1934.
in said mortgage, including attorney’s fees,
hearing said petition.
pearances to be entered herein in the man
and S»ate of Michigan, described as fol
the parcel of land situat'd in the City
_ , of
West 40 feet of Lot 136 of Shipman's lows, to wit :
And it is further Ordered. That a copy LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
ner provided bv law. on or before three
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
of this order be published three successive \ttomey for Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
verron. County of Wavne.
and State of Subdivision of theCarpenter Farm, Fracmonths from the dar- hereof A and that
BANK.
Lot 40. Schwochow Heights Subdivision
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in 14048 Woodward Avenue
•’■•s o'der he published and served as re
14048 Woodward Avenue
' M’chigan. described as follows, to wit:
*:onal Sections 17 and 20. Town 1 South., of Lot 8. Subdivision
Joseph Trembel ,
_ .
Mortgagee.
I
Lot
304,
T.
H.
Welch's
Oakwood
H’ll
'
Range
12
'
East,
Hamtramck,
Wayne
the Plymouth IWail a newspaper ^printed Highland Park, Michigan
quired bv law.
Highland Park, Michigan
Farm of part of P. C. 389. City of De- GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES
Feb.
2.
9.
16,
23;
Mar.
2,
9,K16.
rcuUting in said County of Wayne.
Feb. 2, 9. 16. 23; Mar. 2, 9. 16. Subdivision of part of P.
C. 75, lv’ng ! County. Michigan. Plat recorded May 27, troit. Wavne County, Michigan. Plat re- , 'LONG and RYAN,
THEODORE J. RICHTER.
23, 30; Apr. 6. 13, 20. 27. .
EDWARD COMMAND,
23. 30; Apr. 6. 13. 20. 27. south of Visger Road. Village o' Oak- 1907. L;ber 25, Page 43. Plats.
Circuit Judge.
corded June 13. 1921. Liber 43. Page 74, Attorneys -for Mortgagee.
Judge of Probate.
wood. Ecorse. Township, Wayne
DATED: January 10, 1934.
Plats.
Jan. 12, 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; A TRUE -COPY.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
M’chigan. Plat recorded June 27.
1919.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
DATED: January 10. 1934.
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. Apr. 6.
C. J. WERTZMAU.
Deputy Probate Register.
L’her 39. Page 92. Plats.
COMPANY.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Deputy Clerk.
Feb. 16. 23: Mar. 2. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney
DATED: January 10. 1934.
Mortgagee.
COMPANY.
Said suit involved and is brought to
14048 Woodward Avenue
14048 Woodward Avenue
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Mortgagee.
quiet title to the lands and premises des
Highland Park, Michigan
H'ghland Park, Michigan
COMPANY, Trustee.
Attorney for Mortgagee..
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
cribed in said bill of complaint as follows:
Assienee of Mortgagee
14048 Woodward Avenue.
| Attorney for Mortgagee.
The East 20 acres of the South 120
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
Highland Park, Michigan.
. GOODENOt’GH. VOORHIES.
’4048 Woodward Avenue.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
acres of the Southwest one-quarter of
Jan. 12, 19, 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16, 23; Highland Park. Michigan.
LONG and RYAN.
Section 13. and also the South 80
Default having been made in the con- Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Default having been made in the con- ,
Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: Apr. 6.
Attorneys for Mortgage*.
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16.
acres of the Southeast one-quarter of
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of ditions of a certain mortgage made by - d’t’ons of a certain mortgage made by 14048 Woodward Avenue
------------------------------------- S_______________
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23, 30; A pi
section 13. Northville Township. Town
Wayne, ss.
ADOLF H. SCHMIDT and MARIA S- , ELTON A. BURKE, a single man. of Highland Park. M’chigan
MORTGAGE
SALE
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23;
At a session of the Probate Court for SCHMIDT, his wife, of the City of High- [ •‘■s City of H’ghland Park, County of
1 South. Range 8 East. Wayne Coun
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
Attorney.
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6.
ty. Michigan.
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro __________________
_ of Wayne.
„ ___ ____
fand Park. County
State .. Wayne, State of Michigan, to the HIGH14048 Woodward Avenue
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. '
Default having been made ...
>y«»bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, M’chigan. to the HIGHLAND
W. D. HARBAUGH. .
PARK I LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, of
Highland Park, Michigan
14048 Woodward Avenue,
ditions of a certain mortgage made
by
on the twenty-sixth day of January in the TRUST COMPANY, of
the City of Highland Park, County
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
the City
Highland Park, Michigan.
Samuel J. Winters, a single man. to Ella W. 1, HARBAUGH
nHcofluun ol
year one thousand nine hundred and thir- Highland Park, County of Wayne, ana Wayne, and State of M ch'gan. a corpora LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. '
of
I S' C.haff*e' da,ed ‘he 20th day of Aug- Hatfield.I Hall
14048 Woodward Avenue
MORTGAGE SALE
H ” *
* Wood
—
typ°MOTt JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge State of Michigan, a corporation organiz tion organized and existing under the laws Highland Park, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
1 ust A. D. 1926. and recorded in the of- I; 806-10
" —
806-10 Dime ~
Bank'
Bldg.
ed and existing under the laws of the of the State of Michigan and having its
j fice of the Register of Deeds for the Detroit
of Probate.
~
Michigan.
Default having been made in the con
State of Michigan and having its prin- principal place of business in the City of
MORTGAGE SALE
I
county
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan.
In the Matter of the Estate of HAT c'pal place of business in the City of Highland Park, dated the 9th day of
Default having been made in the c
ditions of a certain mortgage made by SAM
Jan. 5. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16.
on the 23rd day of August, A. D. 1926.--------TIE M. ELLIOTT. Deceased.
Default
having
i
ditions of a certain mortgage made
Highland Park, dated the 23rd day of JULY A. D. 1925 and recorded ............
—- —_ been
— made
....... ...............--- , WENNER and BESSIE WENNER, his
Liber 1474 of mortgages, on page 224,
On "reading and filing the petition of NOVEMBER.
................... ............
........
_____ for the ditions of a certain mortgage made by I wife and JOSEPH BERESH and FAN- FRANK MAY and FLORENCE MAY. I
A. ...............
D. 1925...............................
and recorded office of the Register
which mortgage there is claimed to be
Gertrude Sackett Swan. Harry E. Wat ... the office of the Register of Deeds for i County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on 'JAMES L, VALIQUETT
and
MAR- NIE BERESH h'ra wife, all of the City of his wife, of the City of Highland Park.
due
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
for
principal,
kins and Levi C. Whitcomb praying that the County of Wayne and State of Mich- | 'b" 10th day of JULY A. U. 1925, in GARET E. VALIQUETT,
his wife, of Detroit. Wayne County,- Michigan to the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, i
F. Dewey Ehle. executor under the last igan. on the 24th day of NOVEMBER
Liber 1540, of Mortgages, on page 137. the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. HIGHLAND PARK
TjftjST COM- ?XNHyG"1'?taDc”"f 5,"hS'cp°S;' '"X'd
MORTGAGE SALE
will and testament of said d -ceased, be A. D. 1925. in Liber 1627 of Mortgages. ;
which mortgage there is due and unpaid State of Michigan, to theHIGHLAND
PANY, of the City of idighland Park,
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
“J .JS SK
, “"S'
authorised and directed to make a par on Page 499. on which mortgage there is 1 « the date of this notice, including prin- i PARK TRUST COMPANY, of the City County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, Cunt, of Wayne. ,nd St,.e of Michig.n,
,d JJ
g»"»it £ 14048 Woodward Avenue
tial distribution under the terms of the due and unpaid at the date of this notice. I c:pal and interest, the sum
of TWO 1 of Highland Park. County of Wayne, and a corporation organized and existing under . oofporation organized ,nd e,Mng under
said' wilt
including principal and interest, the sum THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED SEV- State of Michigan, a corporation organiz•-..........'
"----— --■» •
’he laws of the State of _____
„__ ___
M.chigan
and tg,roceedings at law having been instituted Highland Park. Michigan
If is ordered. That the twenty-eighth of FOUR THOUSAND ONE HUND- , ENTY - FIVE and 45-100
($2,975.45) , ed and existing under the laws
' '
having its principal place of business in
Default having been made in the con
day of February, next at ten o'clock in the RED THIRTY-NINE and 28-100 ($4,- i Dollars, and no suit or proceedings t law State of Michigan and having its principal city of Highland Park, dated the J9th day the City of Highland Park, dated the 19th to recover the moneys secured by said ditions of a certain mortgage made by
mortgage, or any part thereof.
forenoon at said Court Room- be appointed 139.28) Dollars, and no suit or proceedings , °r in equity
- - having
- been instituted
------- .j re- place of business in the City of Highland of JUNE A. D. 1928 and recorded
day of MARCH. A. D. 1926 and recorded
STANDARD HOME BUILDING COMfor -hearing said petition.
Notice is hereby given, that by_ virtue PANY. a Michigan corporation of the City
at law or in equity having been instituted ' co-- —• the debt now remaining secured by ’ park. dated the Sth day of February A. office of the Register of Deeds for tne •n the office of the Register, of Deeds for
And it is further Ordered, That a copy to recover the debt now remaining secured , said mortgage, or any part thereof; now I D. i926, anj recorded in the office of the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on •he County of Wayne. State of Michigan, of the power of sale contained in said of Detroit, County of Wayne and State
of this order
be published three succes by said mortgage, or any part thereof; ■ therefore notice is hereby given that by Register of Deeds for the
County of
on the 22nd day of MARCH A. D. 1926, mortgage, and the statute in su—1 ___ of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK
sive weeks previpus to said time of hear now therefore, notice is hereby given that I virtue of the power of sale in said mort- i Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 9th the 20th day. of JUNE A. D. 1928, in in Liber 1688 of Mortgages, on Page 41. made and provided, on Tuesday the 3rd
COMPANY of the
City
of
ing, in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper by virtue of the power of sale in said , gage coma ned, and Pursuant to the sta- | day of February A. D. 1926, in Liber Liber 2155 of1 Mortgages on Page 633, on on which mortgage there is due and un- day of April, A. D. 1934, at 12:00 o'clock TRUST
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and
which mortgage there is due and unpaid
prihted and circulating in said County of mortgage conta’ned, and pursuant to the ■ tute of the State of M chigan. in such ’ ,667 of Mortgages, on Page
195, .on at the date of this notice, including prin- pa’d at the date of this notice, including noon,, eastern standard time, the undersign
of Mid
Michigan, a corporation organizWayne and personnally served fourteen statute of the State of Michigan, in such 1
southerly or Congress*'■ f^tate
n’nde and Prov’ded'undersigned which mortKage there is due and unpaid C'pal and interest, the sum of FIVE i principal and interest, the sum of THREE ed will, at the
Id and exist
' iting under the laws of the
days previous to said time of hearing upon case made and provided, the ftndersigsed i-will
Street entrance of the Wayne County ./State of Mich
-11
Public Ruction to the highest
w’J'- ’Hl
____ < „ the date of this notice, including prin- THOUSAND
THREE
HUNDRED ’ "t'OUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIX Building, in the City of Detroit that being
R. Moore, attorney for F. Dewey Ehle. w’ll sell at public auction to the highest b/ds,r °n THURSDAY, the 10th day ol "• j and jntere9t the sum of
FOUR
and 63-100
($3,516.63)
Dollars, the place where the Circuit Court for the 1 '-p.v
executor of said estate.
- ..
,
bidder on THURSDAY, the 10th day of MAY A. D. 1934, at eleven o'clock fore- THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED TWEN- THIRTY-THREE and 96-100 ($5,333.96) . TEEN
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law and no suit or proceedings at law or in county of Wayne is held, sell at public
.d*£d
kwemy-Mventh day ol
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
MAY A. D. 1934. at eleven o'clock fore- "°°n. Eastern Standard Time., at
the .
.----------- y .recover auctl0n, ,0 the highest bidder, the premiaJ3' ’92« and r“°rdad ,n ‘he Ofor in equity having been instituted to re equity having been instituted
at the , southerly or Congress Street entrance to 1 V,SE d^ee(di„„
•
Judge of Probate. noon. Eastern Standard Time,
no suit or
southerly or Congress Street entrance to tbe Wayne County Building in the City of • '........................
P proceedings
•
8 ■ at law or cover the debt now remaining secured by the debt now remaining secured by said | w described in said mortgage. o» so much ~Ce of ‘Ve,of Deeds for the
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
equity having been instituted to recov-_ said mortgage, or any part thereof: now mortgage, or any part thereof; now there- I.thereof as may be necessary to pay the! Y>untJ’ of Wayne. State of Michigan on
Deputy Probate Register. the Wayne County Build’ng in the City of , Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
Feb. 2, 9. 16. Detroit. County of Wayne and State of'; M’chigan (that being the building wherein er the debt now remaining secured by said therefore, notice Is hereby given that by fore, notice is hereby given that by vir- amount so as aforesaid due on Said mort- 1 ,he thlrt'«h day of April A- D. 1926 in
_
CoJrt
17,1 of Mortgages, on Page 518,
M’chigan (that being the - building- wherein the Circuit
Court "for”
for "the
the Co"unty"‘"of
County -* 7iorte,g^ «*."»£ P?rt thereof:-now there- virtue of the power of sale in said mort tue of the power of sale in said mortgage I gage, with seven (7) per cent’ interest. '
the —:
premises -described
“ hCTeb{ E'“. th,L?y I? gage contained, and pursuant to the statute i contained, and pursuant to the statute of and an legal costs, together with said at- which
mortgage
said
PERRY W. R1CHWINE. Attorney
I the Circuit Court for
'*
—
- was
- - asaigned by
the County of ‘ Wayne
w«”—• is
’* held) *•-**-- in 1 f°re'
of sa,e
8?,d J14?1? of the State of Michigan, in such case ! the State of M'chigan. in such case made : torney’s fee. to wit: Lot number four (4) HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
Plymouth, Mich.
Wayne is held) the premises described in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to 'ue of th®
•
COMMISSIONER'S NOICE
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
to satisfy said indebtedness with seven p,r ; KaBe comamrf and pursuant to the statute made and provided, the undersigned will and provided, the undersigned w'll sell at of Amelia Starkweather Addition to Plym- PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
of «,,*
the COMPANY, Trustae, by assignment datNo. 188408
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) interest and-all legal costs al- ;of .the State of Michigan, in «“ch case sell at public auction to the highest bid pi'bl-c auction to the highest b'dder on outh Village, subdivision ol a part u.
section
number *** the firs‘ day of
A- D. 1926 and
of
day of TUESDAY, the 17th day of APRIL A- j northwest quarter
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al lowed by law and provided for in said Imade «««» provided, the undersigned wiH der on TUESDAY, the 17th
.?uet.'on
tb? highest bidder APRIL A. D. 1934, at
(I) »uulu
South w.
of ■ recorded- in the
of th_e__Register
of
— Office
-------- —
— —»------ —
tweWe o’clock D. 1934. at twelve o’clock noon, Eastern twenty-six (26) Town
In the Matter of the Estate of ALEX lowed by law and provided for in said mortgage. _ including attorneys’ fees, the se“
parcel of land situated in the city of De- i
TUESDAY, the 17th day of April A. noon. Eastern Standard Time, at the Standard Time, at the southerly or Con- ; Range eight (8) East. Village of Plym- j U»ed» for the County of Wayne. State
ANDER ALBITIUS (ALBITUS), De- ' mortgage, including attorneys' ___ .
State of J>. 1934. at twelve o clock noon. Eastern southerly or Congress Street entrance to gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun- ' outh. Wayne County. Michigan, according °" Michigan on the fifth day of March
arcel of land situated in the City of High- troit. County of Wayne and
D. 1927. in Liber 157 on Page 124 of
I. the undersigned, having been appoint- | ind Park. County of Wayne, and State Michigan, described as follows, to wit: Standard Time, at the southerly or Con- the Wayne County Building in the City tv Building in the City of Detroit. County to the plat thereof as recorded in the of-|
_____ ___ ____________________
, Lot 143, Dickinson A White's Subdivision gress Street entrance to the Wayne County of Detroit, Cqunty of Wayne and State of of Wayne and State of Michigan (that be- 1 fico of the Register of Deeds for said Assignments,and which
mortgage
beed by the Probate Court for the County | of Michigan,
described as follows. ______
North thirty feet of Lot 7. Wright and of lot 1. Harper Tract Frictional Section Building in the City of Detroit, County Michigan (that being the building where- 'ng the building wherein the Circuit Court Wayns County iri Liber 39 of Plats on > came due on the twenty-seventh day
of Wayne,- State of Michigan, Conunis- I
_
---------------------- _of for the Countv of Wayne is held)
1931 and was by agreement
the (paee 65.
sioner to receive, examine and adjust all ; Strassburg's Addition to Highland Park. I 21. Town 1 South, Range li East. Green- ! ?f. Wajme anff'State ol Michigan (that ............
the Circuit
Court
for _
the County
extended to the twenty-seventh day of
Dated: January 3, 1934.
claims and demands of all persona against | in 10.000 Acre Tract G. T. Town 1 south. ' f|Hd Township. Wayne County. Michigan, j being the building wherein the
Cinrort Wayne is held) the premises described in premises described irf said mortgage, or 1
April
A.
D.
1936.
which
extension
agree
sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebtELLA S. CHAFFEE,
said deceased, do hereby give notice that ! Range 11 east. Wayne County. Michigan. 1 pla* recorded May 11, 1914, Liber 30, | Court for the County of Wayne is held) I sa;d mortgage, or sufficient
... - .
.
- an DI...
. .
■ - -indebtedness
- ednest with seven per cent (7%) interest,'
'
Mortgagee,
the -----------premises J——:u—a
described r—
in __.J
said mortgage. M,isfy
said
with aev«
ment. dated the twenty-eighth day of May
I will be at the Plymouth United Savings i n,..
Plat recorded September 23. 1892, Liber ; PaB«> 40 Plats.
Bank, Plymouth, in said
County, on 17. Page 63. Plats.
or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt- cent (7%) .interest and all legal cost al- and all legal costs allowed .by law and pro- GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
A. D. 1931 was recorded in the Office of
|
DATED: Februarv 10. 1934.
the Register of Deeds for the County
Monday the 26th day of March A. D. ,
LONG and RYAN,
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
edness with seven per cu (7%) interest iowed by-law and provided for in said vided for in said mortgage, including atDATED: February t, 1934.
1934, and on Friday the 25th day of May, ]
tomeys'
fees,
the
pared
of
land
situated
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
of Wayne, State of Michigan on the sixth
COMPANY.
and all legal costs allowed by law and mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, the
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
A. D. 1934, at two o'clock p. m. of each '
in
th»
City
of
Detro’t.
County
of
Wayne.
!
Jan28:
Peb29.
16.
day of August A. D. 1931. in Liber 2609
•
Mortgagee,
provided
for
in
said
mortgage,
including
parcei
of
land
situated
in
the
City
of
DeCOMPANY
fLAWRENCE ROTHENBERG '
of said days, for the purpose of examining '
and
State
of
Michigan,
described
as
lol1
28:
Mar.
2.
9,
16.
23.
30.
of Mortgages on Page 116.
on which
attorneys fees the parcel of land situated tr01t County of Wayne and State of
Mortgagee
and allowing said claims, and that four
Attorney for Mortgagee.
=- the City of Detroit, County of.. W§yne | Michigan, described as follows, to wit: lows, to wit:
'
------------------------------------- --------------------- mortgage there is due and unpaid at the
1 and State of Michigan, described
months from the 26th day of January A. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
14048 Woodward Avenue
,
date of this notice, including principal
Lot 368. Harrah’s Fort St. Subdi*ision I PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Lot 159 of Griffin’s Wyoming SubdiD. 1934,-were allowed by said Court for Attorney for Mortgagee.
1 Highland Park. Michigan.
■*
1 lows to wit:
M.
»
and
interest,
tbc
sum
of
TWO
THOU
of
part
of
Private
Claim
61.
Ecorse
I
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
ictn of part of the E.
of the N. E. %
Creditors to -present their claims to me far 14048 Woodward Avenue
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; Mar. 2. 9. 16. : Lot 198 Restmore Homes Subdivision of 0( Section 20,
Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat
••■•
SAND ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY•** Town • South, ~
Highland Park. Michigan
examination and allowance.
23. 30; Apr. 6. 13. 20. 27. ' part of the Southwest '4 of the Southeast . East, ~
recorded May 18. 1914. Liber 30.
Page
FOUR and 55-100
($2,174.55)
Dollars,
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; "
' *
Dated, January 25th, 1934.
’4 of Section 20. Town 1 South. Range Cout..z.
„-B-........... ............——
53. Plats.
and no suit or proceedings at law or in
23. 30; Apr. 6, 13. 20, 27.
MORTGAGE SALE
’
equity having been instituted to recover the
(11 East. Greenfield
Township. Wayne jg?3 Liber 45. Page 99, Plats.
DATED: Tanuary 10. 1934.
CHARLES RATHBURN, Jr.
Default
having
been
made
in
the
terms
debt
now
remaining
secured
by
said
mortCounty,
Michigan.
Pl|t
recorded
DecentDATED:
January
10,
1934.
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
Plymouth. Mich.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney . ber 10. 1915. Liber 33. Page 39. Plats.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made , gage, or any part thereof: now therefore,
COMPANY.
Commissioner.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
14048 Woodward Avenue
I
DATED: January 10. 1934.
by George F. Hesse and Abb<"e M. Hesse. , notice is hereby given that by virtue of
Mortgagee.
_________________
Feb. 2, 9. 16. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attomey Highland
COMPANY
Park, Michigan
his
wife,
of
the
Township
of
Plymouth.
!
the
power
of
sale
in
sa’d
mortgage
conHIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
Mortgagee.
14048 Woodward Avenue
COMPANY.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, tained. and of the statute of the State
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney Highland Park, Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagors, to Bessie I. Dunning, of the
Mortgagee
.
jR®4® Woodward Avenue
Michigan. the undersigned will
'4048 Woodward Avenue,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
-jf-jj^Highland Park, Michigan
City of Plymouth, County of Wayne and at public auction to the highest bidder on
. Pefau,J having been made in the con- '
*£? WkSS$K?ERG’
Highland Park, Michigan.
14048 Woodward Avenue,
MORTGAGE SALE
DAY
OF
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: State of Michigan, Mortgagee, dated the TUESDAY. THE SIXTH
Highland Park. M’chigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Jan. 12, 19.*26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23;
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6. 9th day of November, A. D. 1926. and 1 MARCH A. D- 1934, at twelve o’clock
dB^^CLT,n CoVpTra™^
recorded in the office of the Register of j noon. Eastern Standard Time.
Mar. 2. 9, 16, 23, 30; Apr. '6.
Default having been made in the-condi Michigan corporation, of the City of De- '
the CoVnty of. W»yne and State ! southerly or Congress Street entrance to
fault having been made in the con- tions of. a certain mortgage made by troit
Jan. ,,
12. 10
19., Z°'
26; Feb. 2, ...
9, 16.
23;
County of Wayne. State of Michigan.
Jln'
.
s ------------------------------------------------------------------'
;
I of Michigan on the 12th day of Novems of a certain mortgage made by i LEVI STANTON and MARGARET H. to the HIGHLAND
Wayne County Building in the City
PARK TRUST ; ___________w,f' Z' 9’ 10’ Z3, 30' Apr' S' , LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
J. H. O'HARA COMPANY, a Michigan STANTON, his. wife, of ' the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne »nd State
Mn*£RwNSE R°ThENBERG. Attorney, j gages on page6’362. ^'n'whteh mortgage
of r tb5. City ?.f H'fhland , LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney/’4.048.
Corporation, of the City of Detroit, County Highland Park. County of Wayne, State SG“PA-N.y.'_
Michigan (That being the building
County of Wayne, and State
s,af*
1 14048 Woodward Avenue.
Highland Park, Michigan.
14048 Woodward Avenue,
there is claimed to be due, at the date
of Wayne, State of Michigan. t to the of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK Park,
rein
the Circuit Court for the County
Michgan. a corporation organised and ex Highland Park. Michigan.
Highland Park, Michigan.
I of this notice, for principal and interest, of Wayne is held) the premises described
|
MORTGAGE SALE
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM TRUST COMPANY, of the
City of isting under the laws of the State of
„
• I the sum of Five thousand two hundred in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
PANY. of the City of Highland Park. Highland Park, County of Wayne, and Michigan, and having its principal place
MORTGAGE SALE
seventy one and 75-100 dollars. ($5271.75).
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, State of Michigan, a corporation organized of business in the City of Highland Park,
MORTGAGE
SALE
satisfy
said
indebtedness with seven per
______
Default having been made in the con- I
.
--------' And no suit or proceedings at law or in cent (7%) interest and all legal costs ala corporation organised and existing un and existing under the laws of the State of dated the 13th day of JANUARY A. D.
.. yria111* having been made in the con- | equity having been instituted “ ---------der the laws of the State of Michigan and Michigan and having its principal place of 1926 and recorded in the office of the
ditions of a certain mortgage made by the debt secured by said fnortt..^
«...
having its principal place of business
in business in the City of Highland Park, Register of Deeds for the County of
DAMANSKI
and “!
KATAREY- 1 8S”Sf
part thereof, now
therefore, by virtue of
NA DAWANSKI.
hb -Si
S ££&
the City of Highland Park, dated the 17th dated the 29th day of JANUARY A. D. Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 18th day X.*
c""5' D; jrc„scHHS°F' J?“LS FRANK
day of DECEMBER A. D. 1925 and rec 1926 and recorded in the office of the of JANUARY A. D. 1926. in Liber 1656
°J r,°rd?on' County of Wayne, and State : gage, and pursuant to the statutes of the , smte^of MkhS^T to 2?t^ ? f W
orded in the office of the Register of 1 Register of Deeds for the
a, Wh”ohmnd “¥*W ! ^Si?i'S,6Mp55yHISH“Hci
County of
Mortgages, on Page 341.1 on which
of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK ' State of Michigan in such cate made and I ,
°f .Mlcb,gany”'
Deeds lor the County of Wayne. State of Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 1st day of
mortgage there is due and uupaid at the
TRUST
COMPANY,
of
the
City
of
I
provided,
notice
is
hereby given that on ;
"“mbered twenty-nine
(29)
Block
Michigan on the 18th day of DECEld- I of FEBRUARY A. D. 1926. in Liber- 1662 ! date of this
’ al and ™HLANDMPARK.’ ciuS ofC Wayni! ;H^’andPa.^ Count7 °f JV,yne' “"J Highland Park, County of Wayne, and I Wednesday the 4th day of April. A. D. I »lxteen,
Jerome Park Subdivision of
BER A. D. 1925. in Liber 1641 of Mort of Mortgages, on Page 638.
on which i interest, the sum of THREE
THOU- and State of Michigan, a corpor.tion
State
of
Michigan,
a
corporation
organizI934'
at
twelve
o’clock
noon
Eastern
!
P,rt
Southeast
V4
of
Section 12, and
State of Michigan, a corporation oronued
gages, on Page 560, on which mortgage mortgage there is due and unpaid at the SAND FIFTY-NTNE and 63-100 $3,059..i.
>-----.»
I
Standard
Time,
said
mortgage
win
be
I
Lot8
twenty-two
(22)
and
twenty-three
ed
and
existing
under
the
laws
there is due and unpaid at the date of this | date of this notice, including principal and I 63) Dollars, and m> suit or proceedings at ganised and existing, under the law. of the I *"d
M
notice, including principal and interest, the 1 interest, the sum of SIX THOUSAND I law or in equity having been instituted to State of Michigan and having It, principal Michigan and having its prtiapJ place of S‘at? °f Michigan and having its prin- foreclosed by a sale at public auction to I f23’ of WUco’ Subdivision of Wot part
cipai place• nt
of business i_
in At.
the" city Qf the highest b’ddfcr. at the southerly' or of Section thirteen (13) snd East part pf
. sum of THREE THOUSAND
FIVE SIX HUNDRED TWO and 29-100 ($6.- j recover the debt now remaimog secured place of business in the City of Highland
f DECEMBER a’ I
Congress Stre« entrance to the County Section fourteen (14)
Town one
(1)
‘ HUNDRED SEVENTY-THREE
and !
1 Highland Park, dated the 9th
602.29) Dollars, and no suit or proceedings by said mortgage, or any part thereof; Park, dated the 21st day of JUNE A. D. I *ted„,t*‘e ^nd d#La f- DJC «B »
1928
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
g!92S
a?dr,
r
ec?rd71
“
Jf5
21
*•
MARCH A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne ! South. Range (11) eleven. East. Green
05-100 ($3,573.05) DoUars, and no suit
w or in equity having been instituted now therefore, notice is hereby given that
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
I
Repster
of
Deeds
for
the
County
of
office of the Register of Deeds for the County, Michigan, (that being the build field. Wayne County. Michigan, according
. oe proceedings at law or in equity having j
cover the debt now remaining secured | by virtue of the power of sale in said
**
the
plat
thereof
as
recorded
in
Liber
ing
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
Coun
been instituted to recover the debt now
County
of
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan,
on
I
aid mortgage, or any part thereof: mortgage contained, and pursuant to „the Wayne. Star, of Michigan, on the 22»d ' ^a^'r|,a’' °R
.« premises des (
on Page 52 of plats, together with the
remaining secured by said mortgage, or j
?EEE“BER A'
’^2S' ” Lib“ 1 the 12th day of MARCH A. D. 1926. in ty. of Wayne is held), of the
therefore, notice is hereby given that statute of the State of Michigan, in such day of JUNE A. D. 1928. in Liber 2157 I
there- : heroditaments and apnurtenances thereof.
any part thereof; now therefore, notice is by virtue of the power of sale
Liber 1683 of Mortgages, on Page 333. cribed in said mortgage or so much there
made and provided, the undersigned of Mortgages, on Page 422. on wMchl’«2 °f ’*ortga*“'
of as may be necessary, to
— pay the amount ’;
Dated at Highland
Park.
Michigan,
hereby given that by virtue of the power ; mortgage contained, and pursuant to the
ill sell at public auction to the highest mortgage there is due and unpaid at the I w’”cb mortgage^there is due and unpaid on which mortgage there is due and un due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with December 1. 1033.
of sale in said mortgage contained, and 1 statute of the State of Michigan, in such bidder on THURSDAY, the _I0th Scy of date of this notice, including principal and , a‘ ’he date. of «'•
paid at the date of this notice, including
pursuant to the statute of thp State of case made and provided the undersigned MAY A- D. 1934 at eleven o'clock fore interest the mm nf print? TTTriTTQawn cipal and interest, the sum Of THREE principal and interest, the sum of FIVE the interest thereon at 6% per annum and
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
in
Michigan, in such case made and provided, , will sell at public auction to the highest noon. Eastern Standard time,
EIGHT
HUNDRED
TWENTY-SEVEN
THOUSAND
FOUR
HUNDRED
FORCOMPANY.
Trustee
THOUSAND
THREE
HUNDRED
at
the
the undersigned will sell at public auction bidder on THURSDAY, the 10th day of southerly or Congress .Street entrance to and "il00 ($4 827 98) DonirC a^l no TY-NINE and 00-000 ($3,449.00) DoDani. NINETY and 17-100 ($5,390.17) Dollars, cluding the attorney fees allowed by law.
of Mortgagee.
o, m wh.zk
b, lawrekAssignee
'c'e'r'c^HENB
ERc'
to the highest bidder oi? THURSDAY. | MAY A. D. 1934. at eleven o’clock fore the Wayne County Building in-the City of suit or proceedings at law or in equity and no suit or proceedings at law or In and no suit or proceedings at law or in .nd A, ,n,
“wGS,
the 10th day of MAY A. D. 1934. at elev- ; noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at the Detroit. County of Wayne and State of having been instituted to recover the debt , «>u.ty having been instituted to recover equity having been instituted to recover SS hbJ
ea o'clock forenoon.
Eastern
Standard ' southerly or CongTess Street entrance to Michigan (that being the building where now remaining secured by said mortgage, | ,ho debl now
the debt now remaining secured by said
bY
1 14048 Woodward Avenue
Time, at the southerly or CongTess Street j the Wayne County Building in the City in the Circuit Court for the County of or any part thereof: now therefore, notice ! mortgage, or any part tiiereof; now there- mortgage, or any part tiiereof; now there said premises are described as follows
r.rt Miehir.n
entrance to the Wayne County Building of Detroit. County of Wayne and State Wayne is held, the premises dodribed in is herebv given that by virtue of the fore. notice is hereby pven that by virtue fore, notice is hereby given that by vir that certain piece or pared of land s____
Dec. 1, - .j 22. 29; Jan. S. 12. 19,
’ _
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne of' Michigan (that being
the building said mortgage, or sufficient thereof
to power of sale in said mortgage contained, of the power of sale in
said mortgage tue of the power of sale in said mortgage In the-Township of Plymouth. County of
26: Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23.
and State of Michigan (that being the wherein the Circuit Court for the County satisfy said indebtedness with seven pe: and pursuant to the statute of the state of contained, and pursuant to the statute of contained, and pursuant to the statute of Wayne1 and State of Michigan and des
building wherein the Circuit Court for the j of Wayne is held, the premise* described cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al M’chigan, in such case made and provided. fhe State of Mich.gan in such «se made the State of Michigan, in such case made cribed, as follows, to-wit:
The )muth half of the southeast quar
County of Wayne is held) the premise* 1 in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to lowed by law and provided for in said the undersigned will sefi at public auction and provided, the undersigned wifi sell at and provided, the undersigned will sell at
There aVe 56 kinds of fatigues
ter of the southwest quarter of sec
described in said mortgage, or sufficient satisfy said indebtedness with seven per mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the to the highest bidder on TUESDAY the I
public auction tb the highest bidder on
tion number thirty five. Wayne Coun
according'to a Chicago physician.
thereof, to satisfy. said indebtedness with 1 cent (7) interest and all legal costs al pared of land situated in the City of De 17th day of April A. D. 1934. at twelve I TUESDAY THE 17th day of APRIL TUESDAY, the 17th day of April A. D.
ty. Michigan, exceptinr and reserving
seven per cent (7%) interest snd all legal lowed by law and provided, for in
But the worst is the pain In the
said troit, County of Wayne, and State
of
•clock nnnr. . 1934. at twelve o’clock noon.
Eastern
twelve «dock
therefrom, two acres of land more or
costs allowed- by law and provided for in : mortgage, including •llorneys’ fees, the Michigan, described as follow* to wit: o'clock, noon. Eastern Standard Time, at A. D. 1934. at
neck acquired by a man when
the southerly Standard Time, at the southerly or Con
Standard Time.
less, heretofore deeded to Fred ^C.
uid Boortexee. including. attorneys’ ..fee*,1 pared of land situated in the city of High Lot 37, Gorman’s Addition of Lots 3 to the southerly or Congress Stre-t entrance I Eastern
Congress
Street
entrance,
to
the
Wayne
gress
Street
entrance
to
the
Wayne
Coun
his wife asks him to help with
—
Long, July 28, 1924. recorded fiber
1 situated In die City of , land Park, County of Wayne, and State 12. both inclusive of Johanna Hennesey's to the Wayne County Building in tile City ' County
Building
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
tv
Building
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
Cbbnty
the
spring housecleaning.
1880 of deeds page 283. also land deed
'
------, and State of Michigan, described a* follow* to wit: Plat of Out Lots 84 and 79 of Craw >f Detroit, County of Wayne and State of
County
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan
(
that
be
ed to Josephine B. Ruckle and Ster
Lot 24, Bessenger and Moore’s Subdi ford’s Subdivision of Fort Tract, being in Michigan (that being the building wherein (that being the building wherein the Cir ing the building wherein the Circuit Court
ling K. Freyman, October 3, 1924, re
vision of Lots 9 and 17. Yenman’s Addi Private Claims 270, 267, and 268, De the Circuit Gport for the County of Wayne cuit Court for the County of Wayne is for the County of Wayne is hdd) the
Although
he was a regular at
corded liber 1992 of deeds page 228,
tion to Highland Park Village on Quar troit, Wayne County, Michigan. Plat re is held) the premise* described in said held) the premises
described in said premises described in said mortgage, or
all on section thirty five,
Wayne
tendant at every fire in Uvalde
mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
ter Sections 15 and 26 of Ten Thousand corded November 8, 1906,
Liber
County, Michigan, containing eight
said indebtedness with seven per cent (?%)• mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt
Acre Tract, Town 1 South. Range tl Page 7, Plats.
Tex., for several years Joe Ber
said
indebtedness
with
seven
per
cent
edness
with
"even
per
cent
(7%)
interest
een acre* of land, more or less.
interest and all legal costa Allowed by law
East. Plat recorded March
2nd,
1904,
DATED r February 1, 1934.
ger, constable missed his first
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, thia 2nd
Lib«r .23, Page 41; Plat*.
‘
and provided for in said mortgage, includ (7%) interest and all legal costs allowed and all legal cost* allowed by law and
blaze recently. Berger was out of
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
ing attorneys’ fern, the pared
of land by law and provided for in said mortgage, provided for in said mortgage, including day of January, 1984.
the city when a blaze destroyed
CgyPAMT.
•'mated in the City of Detroit. Comity of including attorneys’ fees, the pared of attorneys’ fees, the parcel of land situated
BE88IB L PUNNING,
>n
the
Citv
of
Pordaon.
County
of
land
situated
in
the
City
of
Detroit.
his
own home.
Wavne, and State of Michigan, described
’ .
LAWRENCE sohSSbkrg.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, Wavne, and State of Michigan, dereribed PERRY W. RICH^IIE,
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
described
as
follows:
to
wit:
—
-----—
as
follows
to
wit:
Attorney for Mortgage*.
AttatBB for Mortgagee.
Attorney tor Montacaa
Lot 603. of J. Calvert's Sons Van Dyfce
14048 Woodward Avenue
1404* Woodward Avenn*
Lot
156,
Undale
Park
Subdivision
of
Lot
106,
bier's
Din
Avseua
Subdi
1530
So.
Subfiviaioa No. 1, bring a reanbfidriOB of
If the government tax program
Highland Park,- Michigan.
JHlMaad- Park. WcMpu
of southeast % of southeast 54
vision No. 1 of Lot 4 and part of Lot
J-. Cafcecfn
aUows us to keep our____
Peb. 2. 9. 16, 23; Mar. 2, 9. 16, 8on’s Van Dyke BnbdMrion being part of ' Section 2, Town 1 Soutiu Range 11
Psb. 2. O. 1C M; Mar. 2. 9. 16,
. 5 of Wihnartii’s Subdivision of ff. 1-1 ri
SB. M; A*r. S. 1$, ». »•
M; Apr. 6. 1$. 20. 21. tiM sooth
of the Mirthurt % of 84e*1 Oreenfidd Township, Wayne County, Mieh- P. C. 61. Spriagwrih ^owtfship, Wayne
wett, that will be something.
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Fage Seven

of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
which carried a three-year agree
entertained at dinner Sunday
County on June 29, 1927. in Liber 165 of
ment. Farmers can qualify for
Assignments, an page 309, and which said
Mr. and Mrs. Weiss of Farmingeither the c$m or the hog reduc
mortgage eras assigned by said Grange
Lincoln’s birthday was observ ton.
tion contract without qualifying
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor
Mrs. Kidstron entertained a
ed Sunday with a special sermon
for twt-M
'
poration, to the Michigan Life Insurance
the pastor and the singing of group of young people last week.
Company, a Michigan corporation, by as
______payments on com are by
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec- tract, Greenfield Township, Wayne Coun signment dated May 29. 1930 and record
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Norris en
spiritual by the Queen Esther
Michigan, according to the plat there ed in the office of the Register of Deeds
made
the 'basis of the number agirls.
ember 1, 1933.
tertained
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chap
of as recorded in Liber 25 on Page SL of for the County of Wayne on August 18.
of
the land taken out of
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
plats, together with the hereditaments and 1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments on
The men and boys of the man and Mr. and Mrs. J. Norris
MORTGAGE SALE
COMPANY. Trustee
production
would
have
produced
ever the week-end.
appurtenances thereof.
church
are
planning
a
father
and
page 171, on which mortgage there
is
Assignee of Mortgagee.
if
It
had
beeri
planted
in
1934.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec-, claimed to be due. at the date of this no
and Mrs. Sylvester Ostran
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
14048 Woodward Avenue
The grower must agree"to reduce son banquet for Tuesday, Feb derMr.and
ember 1. 1933.
tice. for principal, interest and insurance,
Miss Virginia were Sim27th.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Highland Park, Michigan.
his acreage at least 20. per cent ruary
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
the sum of Two Thousand Eight Hundred
I 14048 Woodward Avenue,
CWA classes at the Newburg day guests at the home of Mark
COMPANY. Trustee
Thirty-nine Dollars and forty-seven cents
and may cut the crop still further school
Default hiving been made in the con 1 Highland Park, Michigan.
for this week are singing Joy.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
($2,839.47). and no suit or proceeding at
out
no
payments
can
be
collect
ditions of a certain mortgage made by THE
Changes in the regulations con ed upon more than a 20 per cent and music appreciation. ThursLAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
law or in equity having been instituted to
Newburg Lake is the play
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
recover the debt secured by said mortgage cerning ihe contracts for reduc
evening and art on Saturday ground of the Community these
Michigan Corporation of the City of De
14048 Woodward Avenue
or any part thereof: now therefore by vir ing the number of hogs make it reduction. The grower is paid a. afternoon from 1 o’clock to 4.
troit. County of Wayne and
State of I LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney, Highland
cold days, several hundred en
Park, Michigan.
tue of the power of sale contained in said possible for all Michigan swine the rate of 30 cents per bushel
Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
PARK
There
will
be
a
group
rally
at
joying the skating Sunday afterDec. 1. 8, 15, 22, 29; Jan. 5, 12, 19. mortgage and the statute of the State of
the estimated yield on the 20
Woodward Avenue
TRUST COMPANY, of tSe City of High i> 14048
than for
Highland Park, Michigan.
26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23. Michigan in such case made and provided growers to share ip more
to 30 per cent taken out of pro the Farmington M. E. church noor. and evening
land Park, County of Wayne, and State
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY. $4,000,000 of benefit payments on duction.
Default having been made in the con
Local expenses are de Friday afternoon and evening to • Friday evening, February 16 at
of Michigan, a corporation organised and ditions
MORTGAGE SALE
THE NINETEENTH DAY OF FEB hogs now possible in this State
of a certain mortgage made by
which
all
are
invited
and
urged
existing under the laws of the State of | LOREN E. DOWNEY and ETHEL M.
ducted
from
the
checks.
the Newburg Par
RUARY. A. D. 1934, at Twelve o’clock in 1934. according to R. J. Bald
Rev. Halmhuber and eight o’clock Association
Michigan, and having its principal place
en
! DOWNEY, his wife, of the
City
of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. Noon (Eastern Standard Time), said mort win, administrator for the .plan
Livestock men who contract to 'o attend.
of buainess in the City of Highland Park, Highland Park, County of Wayne, and 14048 Woodward Avenue
good speakers will address ent-Teachers
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub
tertain its members with a special
reduce the number of hogs on other
dated the twenty-third day of Septem
,
the several groups.
lic auction to the highest bidder, at the in Michigan.
Highland Park, Michigan.
"Founders
Day"
program in
their
farm
should
be
certain
to
ber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of State of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
Further benefit payments for
Default having been made in the con southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gutherie are cluding several musical special
fice of the Register of Deeds for the PARK TRUST COMPANY of the City ditions of. a certain mortgage made by the County Building in the City of De reductions in com acreage will be fulfill the agreement because the
Townsend’s ties. Refreshments will be served
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on of Highland Park, County of Wayne and WALTER) LICHTENFELD, a
contract provides for a penalty of entertaining Mrs.
single troit, Wayne County. Michigan, (that being
the fwenty-aeventh day of September A. State of Michigan, a corporation organised man, of me City of Detroit, County of the place where the Circuit Court for the made to those farmers who have $20 per animal for all over the class
with a valentine party after which dancing to the music
and existing under the lawc of the State
grown more than an average of
D. 1926. in Liber 1815 of Mortgages, on of
Wednesday evening.
Michigan and haying itk principal place Wayne and State of Michigan, to the County of Wayne is held) of the premis
of a fine orchestra may be en
base
number
allowed
by
the
local
Page 140. which mortgage was assigned
10
acres
of
com
for
grain
during
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM es described in said mortgage, or so much
Melvin Gutherie Is travelling joyed. A collection will be taken
by said HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST of business in the City of Highland Park, PANY, of th£_City of Highland Park, thereof as may' be necessary to pay the the past two years and who agree committee. Penalties for excess
COMPANY
to
HIGHLAND PARK dated the tenth day of September A. D. County of Waynk, and State of Michigan, amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid, to grow at least 20 per cent less com production are not so heavy through the south
visiting the and all members are urged to
TRUST COMPANY, Trustee, by assign 1926, and recorded in the Office of the a corporation organised and existing un with interest thereon and all legal costs,
but it is expected that the con lumber mills in the interest of tend and join the fun. Wilkie’s
County of.
com in 1934.
ment. dated the first day of November Register of Deeds for tha
der the laws of the State of Michigan and charges and expenses, including the attorney
the firm of Gutherie and Brand. Minstrels have been secured for
Any Michigan farmer who has tract' will be kept.
A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Office of Wayne and State of Michigan, on the having as its principal place of buainess fee allowed by law, and any sum or sums
Mr. and Mrs. Jksse Thomas an entertainment February 24th.
Ordinary clover or alfalfa for
the Register of Deeds for the County of thirteenth day of September A. D. 1926, in in the City of Highland Park, dated tha which may be paid by the undersigned at produced and marketed for pork
Wayne, State of Michigan on the 1st day Liber 1805 of Mortgages, on Page 365, seventeenth day. of October. A. D. 1927. or before said sale for taxes and-or insur at least one litter of pigs per year pasture or for soil building pur
of February A. D. 1927. in Liber 154, on which mortgage was assigned by Hid and recorded in the Office of tha Reg ance on said premises, which premises are for the past two years can now poses can be seeded" on land tak
COM
Page 570 of Assignments, on which mort HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
described
as
follows:
"Lands,
premises
and
of Deeds for the County of Wayne
qualify for a reduction contract en out of com production but
gage there is due and unpaid at the data PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST ister
and State of Michigan on the nineteenth property situate in the City of Detroit.
of thia notice, including principal and in . COMPANY, Trustee, by assignment dat- day of October A. D. 1927. in Liber Countv of Wayne and State of Michigan, i with the resulting benefit pay- sweet clover can not be sown on
terest. the sum of FIVE THOUSAND ' ed the first day of October A. D. 1926 2031 of Mortgages, on Page 310, whid» described as follows to ’ wit: Lot number : ments. Previous federal ruling re- such land for any other purpose
and recorded in the Register of Deeds Of
FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY, NINE
ed
sixty-nine
(69)
of
O'Keefe
and
Mett|
livestock man than to be plowed down. The con
fice for the County of Wayne on the first mortgage was assigned* by said HIGH on Subdivision of the south Five hundrad quired that the
88-100 (S5.559.88) Dollars, and no suit
day of February A. D. 1927, in Liber LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, to thirty-two and five-tenths (532.5) feet of I should have produced an average tract land can be seeded to fall
proceedings at law of in equity has
PARK
TRUST
COM the southwest quarter of the northwest of three litters a year.
grain croDs in the 1934 seeding
154, on Page 580 of Assignments on which HIGHLAND
been Instituted to recover tha debt now
mortgage there is due and unpaid at tha PANY. Trustee, by assignment, dated tha quarter of Section Twelve (12), of J. E.
This change in the terms of season. The contract on this
The careful pilot takes a course through the known channels
maining secured by said mortgage, or
including
principal first day of December A. D. 1927 and O’Flaherty Farm, formerly
Greenfield : the agreement make It possible land expires at the end of the
part thereof; now therefore, notice is here date of thia notice
recorded in the Register of Deeds Office
of safety, avoiding lytzards of strange waters.
by given that by virtue of the power of and interest, the sum of POUR THOU for the County of Wayne, on the twenty- Township, according to the plat thereof 1 for thousands of Michigan
year and the contract signers
men
($4,003.82)
recorded October 22nd. 1908, in Liber 26, to get the federal benefit
sale in said mortgage contained, and of the SAND THREE and 82-100
are
allowed
to
sow
fall
grains
pay
seventh day of January A. D. 1928, in
The safe course fora financial institution is the one charted
statute of the State of Michigan, the un Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law Liber 178, Page 120, of Assignments, and page 20, plats. Wayne County Records ments when they could not have before the expiration of the con
dersigned will sell at pubHc auction to the or in equity having been instituted to re which mortgage was further assigned by Said premises being on the north side of
by
knowledge apd experience.
Savannah Avenue east of John R. street. | previously qualified. To receive tract.
highest bidder on TUESDAY. MAKCH cover the debt now remaining secured by the uid HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST
SIXTH A. D. 1984 at twelve o'clock noon. said mortgage, or any part thereof; now COMPANY, as Trustee, to tha HIGH Together with the hereditaments and ap : the payments the farmer must
Farmers who want to sign con
During il.zy'ears Standard investors have received fair Divi
Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly therefore, notice ia hereby girwi that by LAND PARK .TRUST Company, a Muh- purtenances thereof."
agree
to
reduce
the
number
of
tracts
should
attend
the
sign-up
dends on their Certificates.. .never a'miss.. .never a loss.
Dated at'Detroit, Michigan, October 11, I pigs grown at least 25 per cent,
or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne virtue of the power of sale in said mort
meetings in their community. If
---------1933.
County Building in the City of Detroit, gage contained, and of the statute of the first day of May. by
1 both by number of litters and by this can not be arranged the lo
A. D. 1983 and recorded
This record has been gained through long continued manage
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
County of Wayne end State of Michigan State of Michigan, the nndaraigned will
the Regiater of Deeds Office for the
I number of pigs raised. Farmers cal committee should be visited
COMPANY
(that being the building wherwa the Cir- sell at public auction to the highest bid in
ment
by officers and directors who give their undivided time
County of Wayne, on the twenty-fifth day
Aaaignee of Mortgagee.
( who have marketed only one lit- and arrangements made for the
. euit Court for the County of Wayne Is der on TUESDAY, THE SIXTH DAY
May. A. D. 1933, In Liber 25$, page HUGH FRANCIS and
and attention to the interests of our 15,000 certificate holders.
t ter of pigs would have to reduce contract signing. County agricul
held) the premises
described
hi
raid OF MARCH A. D. 1934. at twelve o'clock of
at the 256, of assignments, on which mortgage
MARGARET SIMMONS,
mortgage, or sufficient theredf. to nMafy noon. Eastern Standard Time,
I
their
numbers
to
zero,
and
would
tural agents can give Information
said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) southerly or Cnngraas Street entrance to there ia due and unpaid at tha date of Attorney for Aaaignee of Mortgagee
i receive $5 per pig for 75 per cent about the contract or about the
this notice, including principal and interest, 1801 Dime Bank Build:ng
interest and all legal costs allowed by the Wayne County BuBding in the City the sum of FOUR THOUSAND FOUR | Detroit. M'chigan.
of the average number marketed local committees.
Detroit, County of Wiyne, State of
law and provided for in said mortgage, in of ........
„___ _____
.____________ _____ , HUNDRED EIGHTY and 15-100 ($4,(that
being
during the previous two years.
cluding attorneys* fete, the following des Michigan
the Circuit Court for the County of : 480.15) Dollar*, and no suit or proceeding
The Michigan man who sold
cribed premises, situated in the Qty of
.....................
*
- ■ •
Uw of jn equity having been instituted HUGH FRANCIS and
In order to prevent theft, Mrs.
Detroit. County of Wayne,
State of Wayne ia held) tha premises described
MARGARET SIMMONS. Attorneys
seven pigs each of the past two
, „ recover the debt now remaining secured
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
Michigan, to wit:
1801 Dime Bank Building
years and who signs the contract William Samuelson, of Milwaukee
(7%) ' by said mortgage, or any part
satisfy said indebted™
Detroit, M'chigan
Lot numbered one trtmdre
will be paid approximately $25 In asked her grocer husband to put
interest and »D legal
Detroit, Michigan
Griswold at Jefferson
MORTGAGE SALE
(134) Robert Oakman's Ford
her
$700 diamonds some place
by virtue of tha power of sale in said
and provided for in eaid mortgage,
Default having been made in the ttrms benefit payments and will grow
Glendale Subdivision of per
where burglars would never find
eluding attorneys'
fees.
the
following mortgage contained, and of the statute of
(%) sections ten (10) and atorsh (11). described premises, situated in tha City of the State of Michigan, tha undersigned and conditions of a certain mortgage made no pigs in 1934. Local expenses them. He put the gems in
an
adminten thousand acre
tract.
aad
Section Detroit. County of Wayne, State of Mich- will sell at public auction to the highest by Mutual Bond 4 Mortgage Company, a for committee work in
Michigan corporation, to Grange Life In istering this plan will be deducted emoty egg crate in his store. Sev
twenty eight (38), Town one (1) South,
bidder on TUESDAY, THE 6th DAY OF
I.oral Representative
Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield Town Lot numbered Two hundred seventy-one MARCH. A. D. 1934 \at twelve o’clock surance Company, a Michigan corporation, from the checks of the men who eral days ago a commission com
dated October 31. 1924, and recorded in the
ship. Wayne County, Michigan according (271) Thomas Park Subdivision of North noon. Eastern Standard 'Time,
pany carried away all the crates,
ALICE M. SAFFORD
at
the 1
sign contracts.
to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 35 west quarter (54) of Southeast quarter southerly or Congress Stnbet entrance to office of the Register of Deeds for the
including the one with the jewels.
Thone 209
Page 82 of plats, together with the here (l/i) of Section (16) Town one (1) South, tha Wayne County Building in the City County of Wayne and State of Michigan
Another
new
regulation
in
the
on the 31st day of October, 1924, in Liber
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
permits a farmer to
Range eleven (11) East, Greenfield Town of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of ; 1379 of Mortgages on page 98, and which rulings
Those who sow seeds of dis
or ex
ship, according to the plat thereof as re Michigan (that being the building wherein I said mortgage was assigned by said Grange butcher and either sell
cord
usually
manage
to
raise
a
of | Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor change up to 30 pounds of pork
corded in Liber 37 Page 33 of plats, to the Circuit Court for the County
gether with the hereditaments and ap Wayne ia held) the premises described in I poration, to the Michigan Life Insurance without paying a
process tax, bumper crop of hate.
said mortgage.* or sufficient thereof, to 1 Company, a Michigan corporation, by as
purtenances thereof.
provided that the farmer does
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec satisfy said indebtedness with seven per signment dated May 29, 1930, and re
cent (7%) interest and all legal cost al corded in the office of the Register of not market or exchange pork in
ember 1. 1933.
The 300
lowed by law and provided for in said Deeds for the County of Wayne, on August excess of 1,000 pounds.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
mortgage, including attorneys’ fees, the 18, 1930. in Volume 227 of Assignments pounds exemption is lost if more
COMPANY. Trustee,
following described • premises, situated in on page 248. on which mortgage there is than the 1,000 pounds of pork is
Assignee of Mortgagee.
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne claimed to be due at the date of this notice, sold or exchanged. On the differ
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
and State of Michigan, to wit:
for principal and interest, the sum of Five
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
300 and 1,000 i
Lot numbered Two hundred twelve (212) Thousand Two Hundred Forty-nine Dol ence between
14048 Woodward Avenue
Packard Park Subdivision of the North lars and sixteen cents ($5,249.16), and no pounds, the processing tax must I
Highland Park, Michigan.
26.349 acres of the South 43.379 acres of suit or proceeding at law or in. equity hav be paid.
|
Dec. 1. 8. 15. 22, 29: Jan. 5. 12.
19, the East half (54) of the northeast one ing been instituted to recover the debt
, ..
Farmers are already signing |
26: Feb. -2. -9, ---16. 23., quarter (14) of Section nine (9) Town secured by said mortgage or
any part corn or hog reduction contracts :
| one (1) South. Range twelve (12) East. thereof: now therefore by virtue of the
in
many
Michigan
counties.
In
;
power of sale contained in said mortgage
' Township of Hamtramck, according
MORTGAGE SALE
, plat thereof, as recorded in Liber 28. and the statute of the state of Michigan, other sections, the actual signing
such case made and provided, notice is has not begun but will start as I
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. I Page 63 of plats, together with the here- ip.
hereby given that on MONDAY. THE soon as the local
di’aments and appurtenances thereof.
arrangements '
14048 Woodward Avenue
1
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec- NINETEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY. are completed. Reports
Highland Park. Michigan.
to -Mr.
A. D. 1934. at Twelve o'clock Noon (East
I ember 1. 1933.
Default having been made In the con
ern Standard Time), said mortgage will be Baldwin show that the contracts I
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to are very popular and that the .
COMPANY,
VICTOR P. RAYMOND and ALICE
the highest bidder, at the southerly or percentage of growers signing
Mortgagee
and Assignee
of Mortgagee.
RAYMOND, his wife, of the City of De- .
___
___________
„
Congress Street entrance to the County contracts will be
much higher
and
troit. County of Wayne and State
of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne
Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK I Attorney for Mortgagee and Assignee
County. Michigan.
(that being the place than the proportion of Michigan i
of Mortgagee.
Optometrist TRUST COMPANY of the City of I
where the Circuit Court for the County of wheat growers who signed crop ’
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and 1 14048 Woodward Avenue
Wayne is held) of the premises described in reduction contracts last fall.
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz- | Highland Park. Michigan.
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
The corn-hog contracts are,!
ed and existing under the laws of the I-------------------------------------------------------------be necessary to pay the amount due on made on a one-year basis. This
Repaired
State of Michigan and having its principal
said mortgage as aforesaid, with interest
MORTGAGE SALE
thereon and all legal costs, charges and differs from the wheat contracts '
290 Main St.
Phone 274 place of business in the City of Highland
expenses, including the attorney fee allow
Park, dated the Twenty-eighth day of ' ,
.
July A. D. 1927, and recorded in the Of- LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. ed by law. and any sum or sums which thereof recorded in Liber 15 of Plats, page
fice of the Register of
Deeds ................ 14048 Woodward Avenue
may be paid by the undersigned at or be 45, Wayne County Records. Together with
fore said sale for taxes and-or insurance the hereditaments and appurtenances thereCounty of Wayne and State of Michigan, Highland Park, Michigan.
Default having been made in the con on said premises, which premises are des
on the twenty-ninth day of July. A.
D.
1927, in Liber 1988 of Mortgages, on Page ditions of a certain mortgage made by cribed as follows: "Lands, premises and
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October 31. 1
!
45, which mortgage was assigned by said FRANKLIN H. MORGAN and MAR property situated in the City of Detroit. 1933.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COM GARET MORGAN, his wife, of the City County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Attorneys-at-Law
COMPANY
PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST of Detroit, County of Wayne and State described as follows to-wit: Lot numbered
Assignee of Mortgagee
COMPANY, Trustee, by Assignment, of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK One Hundred Six (106) Kenwood Sub
dated the fifteenth day of August, A. D. TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High division of Lots 10,13.14 and 15. and all HUGH FRANCIS and
Office Phone 543
MARGARET SIMMONS,
1927 and recorded in the Register of Deeds land Park, County of Wayne, and State of that part of Lots 11 and 12 lying Wester
organised and ly of the D.. G. H. 4 M. R. M.. Quarter Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Office for the County of Wayne on the Michigan, a corporation
Tract,
1801 Dime Bank Building
1
272 Main Street
twenty-second day of October A. D, 1927 existing under the laws of the Stare of Section 38. Ten Thousand Acre
in Liber 173, Page 50 of assignments, on Michigan and having its principal place Hamtramck, according to the recorded plat Detroit, Michigan
which mqrtgsge there is due and unpaid of business in the City of Highland Park,
Plymouth, Michigan
at the date of this notice, including prin dated the fifth day of October A. D. 1926,
cipal and interest, the sum of THREE and recorded in the Office of the Register
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED TWEN %f Deeds for the County of Wayne and
TY-SIX and 52-100 ($3,226.52) Dollars, State of Michigan on the sixth day of
and no suit or proceeding at law or in October A. D. 1926, In Liber 1821 of
equity having been instituted to recover Mortgages, on Page 623, which mortgage
the debt now remaining secured by said was assigned by said HIGHLAND PARK
mortgage, or any part
thereof;
now TRUST COMPANY
to HIGHLAND
Osteopathic Physician
therefore, notice ia hereby given that by PARK TRUST COMPANY. Trustee, by
Office in New Huston Bldg.
virtue of tha power of sale in said mort assignment, dated the first day of Novem
gage
contained,
and
of
the
statute
of
the
ber
A.
D.
1926
and
recorded
in the Reg
841 Penniman Avenue
State of Michigan, the undersigned will ister of Deeds Office for the County of
BY APPOINTMENT
sell at public auction to the highest bid Wayne, on the first day of February A.
der
on
TUESDAY,
the
SIXTH
DAY
D.
1927
in
Liber
154,
page
570 of As
Phones: Office 407W
of MARCH A. D. 1934, at twelve o’clock signments on which mortgage there ia due
Residence 407J
noon. Eastern Standard Time,
at
the and unpaid at the date of this notice. In
southerly or Congress Street entrance to cluding principal, and interest, the turn of
the Wayne County Building in the City THREE THOUSAND THREE HUND
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of RED TWENTY THREE and
16-100
Michigan (that being the building wherein ($3,323.16) Dollars, and no suit or pro
the Circuit Court for the
County
ceedings at law or in equity having been
Wayne ia held) the premises described in J instituted to recover the debt now remainsaid mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
ing secured by said mortgage,
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per cent part thereof: now therefore,
notice is
Veterinary Surgeon
(7%) interest and all legal costs allowed hereby given that by virtue of the power
by law and provided for in said mort of sale in said mortgage contained, and of
BOARDING KENNELS
gage. including attorneys’ feet, the follow the statute of the State of Michigan, the
Phone Northville 38
ing described premises, situated in
the undersigned will sell at public auction to
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, and the highest bidder on TUESDAY. THE
208 Griswold Road
State of Michigan, to wit:
SIXTH DAY OF MARCH, A. D. 1934,
Lot numbered ninety-one (91) Connelly’s at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
Glendale Park Subdivision being part of Time, at the southerly or Congress Street
the Northeast one-quarter (%) of Quarter entrance to the Wayne County Building
Section fourteen (14) Ten thousand acre in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
State of Michigan (that being the building
wherein the Circuit Court for the County
of Wayne is held) the premises described
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
I cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al' lowed by Iat4 and provided for in said
l mortgage, .including attorney's fees.
tha
i following described premises, situated inI the City of Detroiti County of Wayne and
i State of Michigan, to wit:
Lot numbered
Forty-eight
(48) State
I Fair Subdivision of part of South one
F you have never used-an electric range,
We want you to try modern waterless
I half (Va) of Section two (2) Town one
(1) South, Range
eleven
(11)
East,
you will not believe it possible to cook
cooking in your own kitchen. We want
Greenfield Township, according to
the
plat thereof as recorded in Liber 28 Page
vegetables with only Aa// a cup of water you to enjoy electric cooking without
[ 26 of Plats, together with the hereditawithout
burning
them.
But
it
is
true.
And
i ments and appurtenances thereof:
making any investment or being under
Dated at Highland Park. Michigan. Decthe reason why waterless cooking is so
any obligation. So we have arranged a
, ember 1. 1933.

Money For Every
Grower Of Hbgs

| Legal Publication Section ConL
Twelfth Insertion

New Ruling Of Benefit
To Many Farmers In
This Section

NEWBURG

an
bushels

wtB

at

INVESTING SAFELY

J

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

Business and
Professional

Directory

C. G.
Draper

Brooks & Colquitt

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Dr. Carl F. January

Dr. E. B. Cavell

I

HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Trustee
Assignee of Mortgagee. •'
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
' Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
14048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park, Michigan.
Dec. 1. 8, 15. 22. 29: Jan. 5, 12, 19.
26: Feb. 2. 9, 16. 23.

Thirteenth Insertion

TOWLE & ROE
Phone 385

HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS. Attorney#
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the term*
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by William H. Shumaker, a single man, to
State Security and Realty Company , a
Michigan corporation, dated June 11, 1927,
of Deeds for the County of Wayne and
State of Michigan on the 17th day of June,
1927, in Liber 196! of Mortgages, on page
143, and which said mortgage has been
aasicned .by the said State Security and
Realty Company, a Michigan corporation,
to the Grange Life Insurance Company, a
MicMgan corporation, by aaegmaeit dated
June 17, 1927, and recorded in the office

IT’S FAIR AND WARMER
... BY TELEPHONE

Howling winds and icy streets hold less danger
and discomfort when you have a telephone. You
can “run’* errands and shop by telephone, saving
time and car expense. You can talk with friends,
relatives and business associates without leaving
the house! They can reach you easily, too.
Telephone service provides untold comfort and
convenience for every member of the family.
And, in emergencies, it enables you to summon
doctor, firemen, police or other aid instantly.
The Telephone Business Office will
furnish complete information and
take your orderfor telephone service.

healthful is this: When you cook vegetables
in a great deal of water, the water soaks
up flavor and precious minerals from the
vegetables. Then this flavor-laden and
mineral-laden water is poured down the
sink, thus wasting the very things you pay
for. An electri^ range is different. You do
not have to BOIL FOODS AWAY to cook
them. Foods cook to melting tender'ness in their own juices. Vegetables are
steam-cooked instead of being boiled,
and precious minerals and healthful nat
ural ejements are conserved.

THE DETROIT
EDISON CO.

special trial offer. We will install an elec
tric range in your kitchen without initial
charge, and let you use it for six months,
removing it without charge if you do not
like it. During the trial period, you- pay
for the service as registered by your meter,
plus a monthly charge of 81 for the range.
If you decide to keep the range, your
monthly payments will be applied toward
the purchase price. If you decide that you
do not want it, the range will be removed
at our expense. Send in your application
for a trial range today!
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WANT ADS
FOR SALE

FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Several desirable
houses; good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
211 Penniman - Allen Bldg.,
phone 209.
tfc

FOR SALE—Hard wood $2.50
per cord, delivered. Phone 368- FOR RENT—Modem house, gas,
electrioity. All in first class
W or call at 1017 Holbrook
condition. Three bed rooms.
Ave.
13tf
Good furnace. Near down town
in ideal location. Inquire at
FOR SALE—Whipping cream for
810 S. Main St.
tfc
sale. Fresh separated every
morning and night. 30c qt.. 5
FOR
RENT—Furnished 3 room
Mile Road, first house the other
apartment private front en
side of Haggerty highway going
trance. Electric washer and
east.
14tlpd
sweeper, heat and lights fur
nished
call at 976 Carol Ave.
FOR SALE—1 Rock breeding
13tlpd
rooster, 2 Pekin
breeding
drakes, live or dressed chickens. FOR RENT—Apartment. Phone
Fresh eggs daily, call 267J or at
429 or apply 185 Blunk St.
703 E. Ann Arbor Trail. We
14tlc
deliver.
14tlc
WANTED
FOR SALE—Dressed chickens
for Saturday. Call Frank Dunn WANTED — Window cleaning
wall washing, rug beating, wall
392R:
14tlc

Community Auction
IT IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

Wednesday, February 21
Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale 15 good farm work horses,
cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold on the
gronndst

BERT KAHRL, Proprietor
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

FIRESTONE
AU Weather Tires
Protect yourself and family from icy pavemehts, blow-outs and other winter inconven
iences—A complete stock of tires and tubes. .
NO MORE FROZEN
RADIATORS

Firestone
BATTERIES

$2.00

Start on cold days —

per. gal

and your battery will give
you a new one — MAKE
YOUR CAR START

NO THAWING ON COLD
MORNINGS

NEW HAVOLINE OIL - A TEXACO PREMIUM
The last word in lubrication—factory sealed
cans—Higher Fire Point—Less Carbon—
Lowest Cold Test.

Plymouth Auto Supply
906 South Main Street
Wm. Keefer Manager

paper cleaning, carrying out
ashes, caring for fifrnase, or
any other kind of work. Clifton
Howe, phone 484XM. 57< N.
Harvey St. Anyone wanting
children cared for, call Mrs.
Gilbert Howe. 484XM.
fc5tfc
WANTED—To buy at once 4 or
5 acres, of land close to Plym
outh or Northville. Reply box
111 Plymouth Mail. Must be
cheap and low land preferred;
ltp
WANTED—A teacher for comet
lessons. Write to Plymouth
Mail Box B100.
14tlpd
WANTED—Young woman wants
general housework of any kind.
Used to care of children. Would
prefer to live where working.
Please communicate with Box
XI00 Plymouth Mail.
14tlpd
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Pair of glasses in brown
case somewhere between Plym
outh Motor Sales and cor. Beck
, and Territorial Roads. Case
had C. G. Draper’s name on
outside and inside. Reward
Finder please return to Plym
outh Mail office or June Wagonschutz. Route 1 Plymouth.
Tel. 7108F2.
14tlpd

MISCELLANEOUS
PENNY SUPPER
Methodist Church, Thursday.
February 22, Menu: Roast beef,
baked sauer kraut, hash, mashed
potatoes and gTavy, turnips, car
rots and peas, lima beans, cab
bage and pineapple salad, pear
and cottage cheese salad, brown
and white bread, assorted pies
and cakes and jell-o, tea, coffee
and milk .
14tlpd

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Vernon B. Hen
derson. who died at Camp Cus
ter, February 19, 1918.
Night came and like a tired child
He closed his eyes in sleep
And. while our hearts were
grieving
He crossed the river deep
His work here is finished
His work there just begun,
And we know he’ll greet each
one of us
At the setting of our smy.
Mother, sister, brother.
______._____
14tlpd
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
wife and mother. Mrs. George
Parks, who passed away 1 year
ago today, February‘17. 1934.
But for a being without end.
This vow of love we take
Grants us. O God gone
Home at last
Four our Redeemer’s sake.
Her loving husband and
children.
14tlp
The O. K. Shoe Shop has new
prices on men’s soles and heels—
$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00; ladies’
soles and heels—$1.00 and 75c.
With every pair shoes repaired,
will give shoe Shine free.
25tfc

Tb.e Forgotten. IVEeixt.

Cured
Children Eat It Like
Jam . ..

Bacon

Fresh, leaiwwj. meaty.

S brands of
Dot. made

GEORGE J. KING
George J. King, who resided at
6328 Waterloo Street. Detroit,
passed- away Tuesday evening,
February 13th, at the age of 74
years. He was the husband of
Mrs. Ella King. The body was
brought to the Schrader Broth
ers Funeral Home, Plymouth,
from which place funeral services
will be held Friday, February
16th, at 3 p .m. Interment in
Newburg Cemetery.
SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH..
The subject for February
eighteenth. “Naked or Clothed'!,
is one of vital interest to all of us.
To prepare your lesson for
Bible school at 11:45 a. m. read
the eighth and ninth chapters of
Matthew. “Jesus’ Power to Help.”
Matthew 9:1-13. Golden text: “I
will have mercy and not sacrifice:
for I am not come to call the
righteous but sinners to repent
ance.’* Matthew 9:13.
.There will be no evening serv- ;
icc oh February 18, as we have

t

RELIGION
and
THE NEW DAY”

Jin entirely new serie* of —
RADIO SERMONS

REV. V.

p/rANDALL
In The

Masonic Taapla, Detroit, Mich.
5ij»

of jSragsx

Pnb Porter WeiU.
Organist _____

Eviry Sunday Morning
95 A.M. ,.g,. C
9,45
CKLW
Stetern
Standard

S
||

Th.

Ini
International

Sreak of lean and fat, For baking or stew,
Ice Cold SUCED
lb
Bottles BOILED

.89 3

1

29

BEER CASE i5« HAM Grade 1
Sirloin
A IT
KETTLE
Round 3ILAIL
Rolled Roast
ROAST
Tender, Juicy native
steer beef, good meaty
cuts,
lb.
Select Cuts, lb. 12%c

Pork
Chops lb

15c

Choice, boneless rib or
rump. Yes, beef cost us a

lot more this year but we are re
taining the same high quality. „

Fresh Chopped 9 Cc Fresh Side] 91«
BEEF 3 lbs^-*J

Pork, lb 1^2

The 3% Michigan Sales Tex is included in these low prices
Except BEER

The Plymouth Purity Market

Mothers everywhere
are
now giving their children
Melo-Malt. the new Rexall
product that tastes like
honey, and is so rich in
vitamins A. B. <F and G).
and D. For children eat it .
just like jam. Melo-Malt is
almost 60% by volume of a
specially processed extract
of malt. It has 25% Puretest Cod Liver Oil too, but
you don’t taste it. Start
your children on ’MeloMalt today.

MELO - MALT
20 oz.
(av.)
bottle

$a

Wp/KwwlZe

Plymouth Elevator Corp.
Phone 265

SPARKLE
Gelatin
Dessert

£pkgs

25

Buy Sparkle! Help your Clerk win Elgin Watch Contest!

ORANGES

SOAP

Full of Juice

LUX,----------------3 bars 17c
CAMAY and PALMOLIVE,
3 bars_____________ 14c
P & G and KIRK’S FLAKE,
10 bars ___________ 25c

10c doz.

SODA CRACKERS Fresh Crisp J Lbs. 17c
RED SALMON, Alaska Pack, tall can_________________17c

Pancate"1 F1O1W 5 lb. S3ck

GrVhlm FlOUP 33c

BORDEN’S CHEESE, big valpe_______% lb. pkgs., 2 for 25c

NUTLEY OLEO

Margarine

Pounds

23c

HEINZ KETCHUP, large size bottle __________________17c

SUGAR

Michigan Made

25

Bag

$1 »1^I

FRESH FIG BARS,_________2___________________ lb. 10c

PINIC SALMON

23c

BREAD

Grandmothers 24 oz. Luncheon
CHASE & SANBORN, Dated___________ 1____ 1 lb. tin 25c
FRESH EGGS, Dozen_______________________ _______ 20c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Encore 8 oz. }>kg__________5c
VELVET CAKE FLOUR______________________ 5 lbs. 29c
OVAL SARDINES, Tomator or Sauce,__________ . 3 cans 25c

You should know
about this REIN
FORCED FORM
ULA
that
kills
germs HALF
STRENGTH

--MEAT SPECIALS
■
4
Pork Loin Roast S IXSIb- lie

Now Mi 31 Solution, the
“mouth-tested” antiseptic
gives you the equivalent of
two pints of mouth wash
for less than you may pay
fbr a pint of inferior wash-

Beef Pot Roast

For its NEW reinforced
formula kills germs even
when diluted half strength.
And its the same pleasant
taste—the same safe action.

STEAKS

Full pint

71 “MOUTH
nFll OX TESTED”

SOLUTION

49*

BEYER PHARMACY
1(5 Liberty Street

Mrs. Julius Landau and Mrs.
Roy Schroder of Farmington,
' gave a miscellaneous shower last
Friday night in honor of Missi Lillian Landau at the home of
. Mrs. Landau. There were a large
j company present and she received
' many beautifuL, gifts.

Tail Size
Jeans
£ WALE^I^ TISSUE_____ ____________________ 6 roll’s 25c

FULLofVITAMINS

Sugar

PORK
ROAST

are under way the date of which
will be given in this paper.

Special Reduced

Sliced

PICNIC

Jennings and in “500” Mrs.
Foreman and Mrs. Michael Mc
Mahon were the lucky ladies'.
The prizes for both were just alike
which were a dainty boudoir
lamp and a pretty and useful
baking dish.
The ladies wish to thank those
who- helpedj in any- way to make
the party .such a success- and to
announce fnat plans for another

MRS. THERESA McGRAW
Mrs. Thersa McGraw, age 88
years,’ died at the home of her
son, Julius Miller, 22820 Beech
street. Dearborn, Michigan, Wed
nesday afternoon. February 14th.
She was the widow of the late
James McGraw and mother of
Mrs. Anna Farrand. Fred and
Emil Rocker, all of this city.
Charles Miller of Detroit, Mrs.
Theresa Pickerim of Belleville.
Julius Miller of Dearborn, Mrs. Emerson Guard Team
Louisa Beilby of Brighton and
Card Party Proves A
August Miller of Rochester. The
body was brought to the Schrader
Delightful Affair
Brothers Funeral Home, Plym
outh. from which place funeral
The bridge and “500” party
services- will be held Saturday,
General building, contracting February 17th at 2 p. m. Inter sponsored by the Emerson Guard
repair work, remodelling, cup ment in Riverside cemetery.
Team of -the Lady Maccabees was
board or cabinet work, painting
a most enjoyable and success
decorating. All work guaranteed.
ful affair. The guests included
MRS. LUCRECIA BAIRD
See Robert Todd. 899 Ross St.,
many
from out of town.
Mrs.
Lucrecla
Arabelle
Baird,
phone 591W.
Ilt4pd who resided at 1327 Northville
A lovely door prize, a pewter
sugar
and
cream set was won by
Road,
passed
away
early
Monday
Free with shoe repairing shoe
Mrs. Harry Atchison. High hon
laces and polishes. Thrifties. morning, February 12th, at the ors in bridge were taken by Mrs.
Ladies let us resole your shoes age of 90 years. She was the wid Melburn Partridge and Mrs. Wm.
the compo way. no nails. Blake ow of the late David Baird and
Fisher in Walk-Over.
12t4c mother of Mrs. Katherine Welch
and Claude Bai/d of this city,
REMEDY REMOVES CAUSE
Ray Baird of Shelton. Washing
OF STOMACH GAS
ton and Mrs. Fannie Bennett of
San Diego. California. The body
Most stomach G£S is due to was brought (to the Schrader
bowel poisons. For quick relief Brothers Funeral Home. Plym
use Adlerika. One dose cleans out outh, from which place funeral
body wastes .tones up your sys- services were held Wednesday.
i tem brings sound sleep. Beyer February 14th. at 2 p. m. Inter
Pharmacy.
ment In South Lyon Cemetery.
Rev. Walter Nichol officiating.

“500” and Bridge party, Friday
evening, Feb. 16 th at Oddfellows
Temple, given by Rebeccas. Door
prize and lunch. Adm. 15c. 14tlp
In order to regain prosperity in
your own community a person
should trade at home. If you can
buy for the same money as you
can elsewhere. Melvin Alguire. Gayde’s Clean-Up Day
Expert upholsterer. Tel. 7100F3.
All estimates cheerfully giv.en.
And Weather Out Of
14tlc
Hitch For Present
Penny Supper, Friday Feb
ruary 16. First Baptist Church,
It has snowed or rained every
Menu: Chop suey and rice. Roast
veal, meat pi®, salmon loaf, Monday morning so far this year.
The authority for this weather
mashed potatoes, escalloped potoes. assorted vegetables, salads ! record is Edward Gayde, pioneer
and desserts, coffee, tea or milk. north side merchant who is’ just
I now trying to make up his mind
Serve from 5:06’to 7:00.
• as to whether he shall continue to
Am leaving town and must sell have his store scrubbed out every
my route and truck at once. This i Monday morning.
can be handled without cash if I "It seems as though we no
you have a car. Will pay $200 sooner get our Monday morning
per month and up. Must sell ! scrubbing all- done than it starts
quickly, first offer gets it. Ad ■ to rain or snow. It happened all
dress Plymouth Mail, box Z 13.
I during January and up to the
•
14tlc present time in February. If
the weather doesn’t change pretNow is. the time to decorate i ty soon, we’ll change our clean
while prices are low. For either up day.” declared Mr. Gayde as
painting or paper hanging, see i he stood watching the rain and
your home decorator, F. R. Spurr. , snow storm of last Monday fore475 Jener Place. Phdne 443W. 1 noon.
__________________________14tf I
•Dr. Randall To Tell
PERMANENTS
$2.00 complete. Ringlet ends,
Of New Age Religion
soft natural waves with shampoo 1
and finger wave, make appoint ! “Religion and the New Age.” is
ments, now for your Easter wave.
Open evenings. Sybil Beauty the subject of a series of special
Shop. 1312 Penniman, phone 384. j radio sermons by Dr. V. P. Ran_______________________ I4tlpd . dall of Detroit, every Sunday
1 morning at 9:45 Eastern StandThere will be a modem and ' ard time over CKLW, the Interold-time dance at the Jewell and I national station at Detroit and
Blaich hall Friday evening, Feb. j Windsor.
16th under the auspices of the i This service is prepared especialKnights of Pythias, 9 to 1:00. . ly for broadcasting. In addition
Music by Don Patterson’s or to the addresses by Dr. Randall.
chestra. Adm. 25c.
14tlc ; Pearl Porter Weikel, who has de; lighted millions with her playing
Hemstitching, 8 cents per yard. ; of religious music, will be heard
Fancy pillow cases and aprons. on the magnificent organ at the
Mrs. Drews, 142 Rose St.
9tf Detroit Masonic Temple, while
Harry Mason, well known to
MUSIC LESSONS
audiences, will sing. This
Mr. B. D. Stewart (certificated) radio
time, 9:45 a. m. has been select
Ro$al College of Music. Will re ed
to conflict as-little as possible
ceive pupils for piano and voice. with
the
regular church services
Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf ■ Dr. Randall
is well known to
many in Plymouth, who listened
to him when‘he spoke over one of
, the other large stations, and
i these will welcome his return to
the air.
getting his share of the

Is being remembered again. At last the farmer is
“New Deal.” Everything in the meat line is higher in price and not only
in the meat market or packing house, but the producer is really getting
more money for his products and w e are happy for the farmer’s sake.
We are doing our share by absorbing a portion of the steadily in
creased prices and maintaining the same high quality. The following
week-end special will convince you.

PAUL BEDELL
Paul Bedell, age 80 years, pass
ed away at his home on Ann Ar
bor Trail, PerrinsviUe, Wednes
day evening. February 14th. The
body was brought to the Schrader
Brothers Funeral Home, from
which place funeral services will
be held Saturday, February 17th,
at 11 a. m. Interment
Bell
Branch cemetery.

Friday, February 16, 1934

been invited to take our hymn
sing orchestra and young people's
choir to conduct the Epworth
League service at the Metropolii tan Methodist Church in Detroit.
I Cars will leave the Federated
| church at four o’clock. Kindly
i notify the Pastor if you will drive
I your car and take some of the
orchestra members and singers.
On Friday evening, February
I 16 at 6 o’clock we have our anj nual Fish Supper sponsored by
! our church men assisted by the
i Aid Society. There will be an in
formal program of music and
I readings by a member of the fa
culty of the University of Mich
igan. In keeping with present
conditions tickets have been
priced at twenty five cents.
The young people of the Fish
ers of men class plan to hold
their next meeting and party at
the home of Mr .and Mrs. Leslie
Curtis on Saturday evening, Feb
ruary 24. This party will honor
five of the newly married young
couples of this community.

Phone 211

SLICED BACON,__________________________ 15c
PORK HOCKS, ...._____________ __ 2 lbs. for 15c

“

lb- 8c

SHORT RIBS OF BEEF,____________ 2 lbs. for 15c
BACON SQUARES,__________________per lb. 10c

£=

X5c

FILLETS,_________________________________ 12c
FINNEN HADDIE,________________________ 15c

Pork Shoulder Roast n>. 10c
HAMBURGER________ _____________3 lbs. for 25c
CHEESE SPREAD_______________ 2 pkgs. for 15c
PORK CHOPS,____________________ 2 lbs. for 25c

THE
MW*’

